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provision of

Exrerimental

d-ef ine

/" early

Svst,em.

SUMM¿.RY

the role playecl by DNA template topology in

in vivo.gene functions

Kaiser Hogness transformation assay involving (") host

(¡) helper phage ancl (") transfecting /' DNi..

In the above system, tra-nsfecting whole /, DNA., which

possesses two intact cohesive end-s, will permit a, circular tem-

plate f or ,1. transcription. Sheared- À DN¿,, consisting of half

molecules t¡hich have only one cohesive end- per fragment, is

cleniecl the possibility of circularity and- can permit only Iinear

templates in vivo. In ord-er to measure gene function from the

transfecting DNL, rather than simpJ-y gene presencer exPerimental

contlitions must be manipulatetl such that the transfecting DNÀ

is transcribed- before it recombines with the helper phage. This

was accomplished- by use, initiatly at leastr of a ry host, a

red- herper phage, and 
""d,+ 

DN.A.. Since the only souïce of re-

combination function is the wilil type recl gene located. on the

transfecting DNÀ, this DNA must be transcribed. before recombina-

tion can occur.. Using this technique, the ability of a half

molecule to serve aS a template for both recl genes and- the N

gene was assayed-. Àssessment of template activity for gene $

was basecl on the fact that ry¡l transcription is clepenclent on N

prod.uct stimulation. ÀS NN helper phage, vhich is pheno-

typical-Iy ïed- , is usecl to prod-uce competent ryA sr¿- host



4.
cetls vhich are then infected- with half or whole DNÁ'. The only

souïce of N proiluct is the gene copy on the transfecting DNA

which, if l.ranscribed and- t,ranslatecl, will cturn onr red gene

transcription and wiId. typ" recombinant,s wil-l be prod-uced.. In

theory then, the measurement, of wild- type recombinants is inclica-

tive of transcription of the gs! or N genes locatecl on the trans-

fecting DNÀ template.

Conclus ions .

l. .A.Ithough ry.{ genes can be eff iciently transcribed from

a, Iinear half molecule, gene N requires a whole molecule for its

transcription. This is interpretecl to reflect a need. for circu-

larity in expression of /"N gene.

2o .4. half DNÀ molecule entering a gqm+ cellular environ-

ment retains template activity. I' hail-f molecul-e entering a

gam cellular environmént is d-egrad.ed- bef ore transcription can

occur. The assay for gene N involves entry of the half molecule

to a g environment, resulting in clegratlation of the template.

Äqam gene prod-uct protects the half molecule from nuclease

attack. A circular template is required- in a gam environment

as protection against nuclease d-egradation.

3. Linear half molecules are efficiently transcribecl for

both N and. red genes in host cells mutant in recB. Therefore

clegradai,ion of half molecules is d-ue to recBC exonuclease ac-

tivity. In vivo, recB0 nuclease attacks only linear, not cir-

cular, molecules.

4. E. coli r.-g-g.A procluct aff orcls no protection from the

recBC exonuclease for the half molecule. In vivq the only host
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or helper gene function controtling recBC activity on half mole-

cules is the [ggt gene product.

5. uncler cond.itions rvhere helper phage and- transf ecting

DNÀ are coimmune but CI prod.uct is absent, toÉ prod-uct from the

helper phage represses transcription of the transfecting DNA,

inhibiting expression of the resident Àred- genes. This "coimÁune

inhibitionf'effect is observed at maximal levels in the assay

for redB function, suggesting that considerably higher leveIs

of reclB prod-uct, as compared to levels of red-X procluct , aTe re-

qu.irecl for a successful recl med-iated recombination event between

helper phage and- transfecting DNA.

6o The role of template topology in ÀmRN.A. synthesis is

an ind-irect, but very essential one. Älthough the linear mole-

cule will suffice as template for transcription by RNL polymer-

ase, circular topology is required for protection of the tem-

plate from ægBC nuclease activity. This topological protection

would. be of maximum importance for 
^RNA 

synthesis occurring im-

mecliately after infection, since the phage DNÀ enters a cel-I

containing active recB0 nuclease. Gene N ancl the N controllecl

gg gene must be transcribed- and translated to yielcl Eam prod-uct

which can then inhibit the recBC activity. Thus, circular topo-

Iogy ensures survival of the template until gam prod.uct pro-

tection is established..
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This thesis contains no material'which has been

acceptecl for the award- of any other tlegree or cliploma .in any

Universityi To the best of my knowteclge ancl betief , this

t,hesis contains no material previously publishecl or written

by another person except where d-ue reference is ma'd-e in the

text.

Lintla M. Pilarski.
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INTRODUCTION
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The experiments to be d.escribecl in this thesis were

ctesignecl to elucidate the role DNÁ. template topology plays in

early ÀmRNA transcription. I have stuclietl two types of tem-

plate, DNA molecules capable of circular topology, ancl DNA

molecules restricted- to linear topotogy. The circular tem-

plate might be regarded. as that normally occurring in a À in-

fected cell-, while a linear template is less likeIy to occur

early in the vegetative cycIe, under normal infection cond-i-

tions. This id.ea is supported- by the demonstrations that cir-

cular ÅDNA is required- for ÀDNÀ replication (Scfrnös and Inma.n,

I97O), that it is a major protluct of @ novo /.DNA, synthesis

(Carter, Shaw and- Smith, I97O), and- finalIy, that it appears

to be necessary for late gene transcriptiono I have askecl the

following question : is the use of circular topology for early

ÀnRNA transcription simply fortuitous, cleriving from the fact

that circular templates are necessary for DNA replication, or

is the use of a circular template an essential feature of 
^mRNA

synthesis, relating either to transcriptional control or to

template survival in a hostile cellular environment?

I woulcl like to clivicle this introduction into two

main sections; firstly, a d.iscussion of the role of circular

DN¡, in the À lytic cycle; ancl second.ly, a theoret,ical clis-

cussion of the assay system used to stud-y the role of template

topology Ín transcription of /. red ancl N genes.

I. The role of circular DNA in the i" lvtic cvcle.

DNA clerives its capacity to assume a circular form
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from its cohesive encls. These single stranded- 5t ends are 12

nucleotid.es long (sequenced. by Wu ancl Taylor, I97L), and- are

complementary to each other, thereby allowing cohesion to form

a hyd-rogen bonded circle. This can thén be convertecl to a cova-

lent circular form by E. coli tigase (Gellert, 1967). On in-

fection of a sensitive or immune host, parental /"DN¡. assumes a

covalent circular form vithin 5 minutes after infection (Young

ancl Sinsheim"r , 1964; Bod.e and- Kaiser, 1965), This covalent

circular structure can be easily d-istinguishecL from hyclrogen

bond-ed. circles or Iinear /"DNÀ by sed.imentation in sucrose grad.-

ients.

One might ask how these complementary cohesive ends

are generated. cluring the /. replication cycIe. Mousset and Thomas

(tgøg) have describetl a L system, 1-Ë,, which produces two stag-

gerecl nicks in /.DNÀ at an A-R join, yield.ing two single stranded-

ends. is a late function which may be enzyma,lically active

only when it forms an integral part of the head- protein pack-

aging apparatus (Wake, Kaiser, and Inman, 1972) and. thus may cut

DN.A, concatamers aL the Á,-R join as the DNA is packagecl into the

phage head.

Kaiser has suggesteil that the wid.espread. occurrence of

circular DNA is due to the fact that a circular structure is re-

quiretl for replióation of DNA since circles can exhibit diverse

patterns of replication, while Iinear forms either cannot repli-

cate at all or replicate only once (Kaiser, I97I). Àn exception

to this rule is phage T7 DNÀ which replicates as a, linear
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molecule (Dressler et al. I 1972) . The work present'etl in this

thesis suggests l;naL at, least for ÀDNA, circularity plays an

aclclitional essential role in protection of the genome from exo-

nuclease attack, until a À system to inhibit the exonuclease is

established (gtttl, Unger ancl C1ark, L972). This in turn raises

the possibility that aII organisms whose life cycle involves a

Iinear DN.A. stage r^¿i1l have evolved, of necessity, a' system to

protect theÍr genetic complement, from the ravages of ceII exo-

nucleases. In effect, a, circular DNÀ species may have survival

value in two ways, first as a protection against exonuclease

attac/-, and- second-Iy, as a moTe efficient template for DNÀ re-

plication. Circles appear to be involvecl in several aspects of

the lambcla vegetative cycle; I wilt now d-iscuss the role of cir-

cles in (") /,DNÀ replication, (b) tate gene mRNi. transcription,

and- (") early mRN¡' transcription.

(") RoIe of Circul ar DNÁ. TonoIo PV l-n /,DNA r epl i c ati on .

circular IDNA plays a prominent role as a replicating

form in both early and. Iate phases of ÀDNÀ replication, and as

a d-e novo protluct of /,DNÄ synthesis. Electron micrographs of

circular replicating IDN¿, molecules have been publishecl by

0gawa et aI. (fgOg); Carter et aI. (1969)r ancl Schnäs and- Inman

(fgZo). Schnäs and- Inman (rgZo) have also demonstratecl that i.

replication proceeds in both directions around- the circular tem-

plate. These electron micrographs are the most convincing proof

that circular molecules a,Te utilized- as a template for ,LDNA

replication during the early phase of replication. Similar
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evidence involving circular DNÁ. in the /'DNA. replication process

at early times comes from 'zone ,sed-imentation prof iles of repli-

cating DN-A.. Infecting parental DNÄ becomes associated with the

host ceII membrane, and- cluring the first 20 minutes of the in-

fection pïocess replication is limited- to those membrane genomes.

(Salivar and. Sinsheimer , Lg69). Ànalysis of these parental DNA

forms revealecl that no linear ),DN.A, was bouncl to the membrane,

the majority species being circular formsr suggesting that'on1y

circular 
^DNÁ, 

species are able to replicate early in the vegeta-

tive cycle (Sativar and Gard.inier, L97O).

Replicating ÀDN¡. species have been examined. in detail

b¡r several groups of scientists (Young and- Sinsheimer , L967;

Salzman ancl Weissbach, 1967; Carter É aI., l97O; Mackinlay ancl

Kaiser, 1969; ancl Skalka et aI., L972)" The general conclusion

is that ,IDN-A, replication occurs in trvo stagesr âr early phase

in which mainly circular species are synthesized- from an E. coli

type replicating circular template (Scfrn8s ancl Inman t \97O;

Cairns t L9û)i and- a second- phase whose main prod-uct is linear

concatenated- molecules which eventually are packagecl as mono-

meric units. These concat ana,ted- forms appeal to be synthesizecl

by a rolling circle mechanism (tCiger ancl Sinsheimer t 1969) "

Àfter fractionating repticating ÀDNA on b anzoylal'ecl-napthoylatecl

DEÀE ceIIuIose columns, and- then cloing seclimentation analysis

of the fractions, Kiger ancl Sinsheimer (tgøg) conclud-ed- that the

replicating form which yietdecl concatenates consistecL (after ile-

naturation) of three pieces of DNÀ: a single monomer length



circle, a, Ionger Iinear DNA moIecul" (possibly a dimer

length), and_ a monomer length linear DNA molecule. They

gestect that concatamer synthesis is initiatecl on an open

r3"

in

sug-

circl-e

o f ÀDN.A..

A.fter infection, ÀDNA replicates semi-conservatively

prod-ucing covalent circular structures one monomeT unit in

length (Young and. Sinsheimer, 1967). Carler et al., (f909) d-emon-

stratecl that by 15 minutes after infection a pool of closed cir-

cles are formed- which compïisetl 3O/" of the total early DNA' syn-

thesízed- tluring that time periotl. Their technique was to pulse

label for 2 min beginning at 5 minutes after infection and look

at the changing tlistribution of this label as DNÅ' synthesis pro-

gressed. At 7 minutes after infection only a small proportion

of the label seclimentecl in the region f or closed- circles. By

14.5 minutes, the label hacl accumulated in the closed circular

fraction as rneasured- by both neutral and- alkaline sucrose gracl-

ients. This circular DNA pool, mad.e early in the infectious

cycIe, remained const,ant at,20 phage equivalents per bacterium

cl-uring the la,tent period" The closed- circles were not degrad-ecl

and- tabel present in closecl circles never appeared- in progeny

phage pu,tti"I"" (Carter et aI., D6g; Carter ancl Smith, I97O) 
"

Mod-els for synthesis of late 'I"DNA forms generally 
'Le-

pend. on a nicked circglar template from which newJ-y synthesizecl

linear DNA peels off i;e. the rolling circle model (Gilbert

an¿ Dressler, 1968; Kiger and Sinsheimer, L969). Since

parental ÀDNÄ assumes a closed- circular form after infection,
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a nicking enzyme is necessary for conversion of closed- to open

circles. Schuster and I{eissbach (tgøg) and- Boyce et aI'r (fg0g)

have both demonstrated- the presence of an endonuclease, which

causes Ioss of closeil iircul-ar species, coclecl f or by the phage

genome. Ä contrad-iction existecl betrveen these two sets of experi-

ments as to whether genes o ancl l), or gene !, were responsible

for the nicking action. Thirion (fgZf) fras resolvecl this con-

trad-ictiôn and demonstrated- that accumulation of closed- circular

species is prevented. sotrely by the o antl P gene prod.ucts. Loss

of the I or P gene function by mutation al-so prevents /'DNA' syn-

thesis (Joyner É 4., \966; ggawa and- Tomizawa', f968) '

circumstantial evidence that a circula,r template is re-

quired. for ÀDNÀ replication d-erives from the fact that all aut-

onomousty replicating À plasmid.s stud-iecl exist in a closed- cir-

cular form. ,tt, a plasmidl derived- from .lvir, has been shown

by Matsubara and- Kaiser (fgOA) to Ue a circular structure' In

Salmone I I a tvohosa - Escherichia coli hybricls t À prophage exists

than as part of

conclitions assumes

ted- by alkaline

- S. tvphosa

as an ind-epenilently replicating ptasmicl rather

the bacterial replicon. Àdg prophage in these

(u) RoIe of the Circular TempIate in À Late Gene Expression

a, covalently closed circular for:m,

sucrose grad-ient analysis of lysog

hybriiLs (Falkow and. Baron, I970).

as clemonstra

enic E . coli

The main evid-ence implicating circular

the template for late genes S, &, and- A-J sterns

of Herskowitz and Signer (tglO) who examinecl a

molecules as

from the work

set of lysogens
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carrying ileletions extend ing into the resid,ent prophage. Mapping

stuclies using this family of prophage cleletions revealed- the ex-

istence of a site between L and S necessary for expression of

late gene R, Iocated- on the right half of the vegetative maPr

and- of late genes F antl K, locatecl on the teft half of the vege-

tative nìâ.po They suggest that the only region where RNÁ, poly-

meïase can initiate late gene transcription is between Q ancl S,

implying th;t cluring the À inf ectious cycle, the cohesive end-s

must be joined. al the time late genes are transcribecl so as to

Iink left half genes tr-J to the initiation site on the right

half of /'DNA.

In add.ition" to having right and. Ieft halves of the

genome linkecl by joining of cohesive end.s, a t,emplate for late

gene transcription might be expectecl to have three other import-

ant characteristics if maximal synthesis of late proteins is to

occur. Firstty, it should. be cletectable in the ceII at the time

Iate proteins begin to appear. Second-Iy, multiple copies of the

template shoulcl exist, since most late proteins must be synthe-

sizecl in stoichiometric amounts. And- third-ly, the template

should- be stable throughout the time period- coYered by late

protein synthesis.

Two possibte template forms coulcl serve as late

template. The closed. circles synthesizetl cluring the first

minutes of infection are an obvious cand-iclate; however

j oinecl concatamers ma,d-e late in /' inf ection also meet

quirement for linkage of right and- left halves of the

the

gene

L5

end.

re-the

À genome.
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The concatamers seem an unlikely possibility since they are only

present in significant numbers in the cell at times much later

than after the beginning of late protein synthesis. In aclclition

any multimer DNÀ units being actively packagecl- into phage heads

a,Te unlikely to be available for transcription. Carter and Smith

(fgZO) have shown that L5% of the total ÀDNA Synthesized. is in

the closed- circular form which is neveli packaged- into mature

phage, and. tlie timing of closed. circle synthesis coincid.es very

neatty with the beginning of late protein synthesis. The cir-

cles begin to appear by 7 minutes after infection ancl reach their

peak between I5-25 minutes af!,er inf ection (Carter et 8.I. ¡ Lg6g) .

McMacken et aL.1 (fgZO) found d.etectable IeveIs of tail antigen

occurring at L8-24 minutes after infection. E gene protein

appears between L5-2O minutes after infection (Hentlrix, I97O),

and. À lys ozyme betwe en 20-25 minutes after infection (McMacken

et aI., I97O). The template for late gene synthesis must be

stabte since both tail antigen and- Iysozyme continue to be ma,de

throughout the latent periot[ (lS-+O minutes after infection).

AII three of the above mentioned conclitions, 1- the

presence of the template within the ceII al about 15 minutes

after infection, 2- a stable template present throughout the

Iatent period-, and.3- multipte copies of the template, are met

by the closed. circular DNA species described by Carter et aI.

and by meny others" The closed circles are stable and- present

at 20 phage equivalents per bacterium by L5 minutes after in-

fection, at which time late proteins begin to appear. It is
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therefore that closed circular DNA molecules serve as tem-

for late gene transcription.

Circumstantial e V irlence for the role of circular DNÀ(")
as a template for earlv gene transcription.

.A.fter heat intluction of a superinfectecL temperature

sensitive i, Iysogen, the superinfecting IDNA becomes associateù

with the host cell membrane. Most of this mernbrane bouncl DNA is

in the covalent circular form. Essentially IOO% of the super-

infecting DNA is bound to the membrane within 5 minutes after

release of repïession (ttatti-ck et aI. , f969) . Other workers

further investigating this phenomonen have discovered that mem-

brane association involves a bind.ing site locatetl on the right

hatf of IDNA (Satatri et aI., I97L); more specifically, the bincl-

ing of ÀDNA to the membrane requires active transcription of the

x region of 
^DNA 

in an immune host (SatakiUara &, Tomizawa, L97O;

Nishimoto & Matsubara, l-97I), or transcription of the x or N-int

operon in a sensitive host (fofUer & SIy, L97I) . Â,II three sets

of authors conclude that active /. transcription is a prerequisite

for membrane binding. One can correlate the results of HaIIick

et al.¡ that covalent circles bind. to the membrane rapid-ly after

release of repression, with the stutlies showing the requ-irement

for transcription in membrane bind.ing and. conclud.e that covalent

circular templates are being transcribed- in vivo at early times.

More specifically, ea,Tly operons N-int ancl xOP are being trans-

cribeil from a covalent circular template.

À second line of evidence that RNÁ, polymerase binds
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to a, covalent circular template for early mRNA ínitiation comes

from the experiments of Haywarcl and. Green (tg6g). RNÁ. polyrner-

ase IDNÂ complexes weïe allowed- to form in vivo; these com-

plexes vere then purified and-r or analysis, fountl to consist of

RNA polymerase molecules bound. to a covalent circular /'DNÀ mole-

cule. This RNÄ polymerase which hacl bound. to the template in vivo,

'h'as then allowed to transcribe ImRNA in vitro. Deletion hybricl-

ization stud.ies of the in vitro synthesized. mRNA inclicated. that

48/" of the RNA, was d-erived. from the x and. N operons. Since the

isolated complexes consisted. of covalent circular DNÄ plus RN-A.

polymerase, bound in vivo, one can conclude that, in vivo, cir-

cular DNÀ serves as a template for transcription initiated at

promotors for the N and x operons o

Âlthough these experiments indicate that a closed. cir-

cular temptate is likely to be used. for mRNÀ synthesis in Èvo,
there is no evid-ence to show whether this is an essential feature

of /,mRNÀ synthesis. I have designed- experiments to investigate

the role of the circle as template for transcription, by inves-

tigating the ability of linear and. circular DNA. molecules to

provicLe gene function, in vivo, in a transformat,ion assay.

II. The Transformation Assav. '

A. transformation assay was d.eveloped by Kaiser and

Hogness in 1960 as a means of assay'for the presence of a

given gene in a purifietl sample df /.DNA. The technique involves

preinfection of the host bacteria with helper phage to yield- a

cell competent to be infected- with purified. DNA. For DNÀ to be
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infective, it must possess a free cohesive end" which is comple-

mentary to a cohesive end. of the helper phage; for instance

lambtloitl phages can help ancl be helpecl by aII mernbers of the

lambcloid. class, however non-Iambd-oicl phages P2 and- 186, which

help each other, cannot help or be helpetl by the lambtloid phages

(Kaiser and. \{u, T968) (Manclel, T967) (Mand.el & Berg' 1968).

Since the assay d-epencls absolutely on the nature and presence

of a free cohesive encl on the transfecting DN.A' (faiser & '[fu,

1968) (Strack & Kaiser, L965)t it has proved- an extremely useful

tool for analyzing the properties of intracellular replicating

ÄDN.A (Dove & Weigle, 11965) (Mackinlay & KaÍ-ser, f969) and. for

stuclies on the nature of cohesive end-s (faiser & Inman, L965)

( Strack & Kai s er , 1966) (W,t & Kais er , 1968 ) .

Äs a background to appreciating the value of the trans-

formation assay, l¡hich has been used extensively in this thesis,

I will briefty d.iscuss three of its applications; 1- in the

stutly of /,DN¡. replication ancl cohesive end-s, 2- as a means of

precise physical mapping of /. genes, and. 3- to assess the role

of DN{ topotogy in various I functions.

The requirement for a cohesive encl in the transformation

assay was convincingly demonstratecl by shearing ÀDNA into halves

ancl sixths. Kaiser and. Inman (tgîS) fookecl at ability of a DNA

preparation to donate A*q*, @Å, and. g*&* markers by recombina:

tion with a d.efective helper phage. If the DNÀ was sheared, such

that only half molecules Ìreïe present, A*Þ* antl immÀ g.*&* markers

coulcl be rescued; however shearing into sixths resulted- in a
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Ioss of ability to recover the immtr marher. Since this ma,rker

would be separated- from a cohesive end- in sixth molecules, lqhile
IIII

both À-B- and Q-R- vould- remain on fragments possessing cohesive

end-sr-;" authors concludetl that a,free cohesive end was essen-

tial for successful done,tion of genetic markers to a helper

phage. Exposure of sheared half oï sixth molecule preparations

to annealing cond-itions coheres the ends and results in the loss

of ability to d.onate any of the marhers. Alteration of cohesive

end-s by DNÁ. polymerase oï exonuclease IfI enzymic activity also

alters inf ectivity. If cohesive ends were rendered clouble strand--

ecl by DNA polymerase "fitling in", infectivity was lost. Re-

storation of a single strand.ed. entL by exonuclease III treatment

restored infectivity (Strack & Kaiser, I966).

Transformation stuclies on intracellular ÀDNA forms ha,ve

d.emonstratecl that infective DNÄ appears late in the latent periocl

shortly before progeny phage particles can be d-etectetl (Dove &

lleigle, 1965), suggesting that cohesive ends are generated- late

in the inf ectious cycle. Initially, DN.A. Iaching cohesive end-s

is grnthesized (protrabty the circular DNÁ. ctetected- by Carter et

al. ¡ 1969) . Á.t late times, when cohesive end.s normally appear,

L head mutants fail to yielcl infective DNÀçecies, suggesting

that generation of cohesive end-s is clepend-ent on a proper se-

quence of heatl assembly (Mackintay & Kaiser, L969). More recent

stud.ies have used- the transformation assay to anaLyze this non-

infective DNA accumulation in À head- mutants and. the inability

to produce cohesive end-s. Although these mutant extracts con-
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tain the end- cutting activity, it appears to be non-functional

in vivo and- unable to cut single strand-ed end-s from newly syn-

thesized /,DNÀ. This suggests that end cutting function is active

only as pa,rt of the heacl protein assembly and. the non-infective

accumulation of DNA corresponds to multi unit, concatamers (Wake

et aI. t 1972) "

In aclclition to its valuable contributions in the f ielcl

of physical structure of the IDNA molcule¡ the transformation

assay has been prod.uctively used- to physically map À genes on

tbe À chromosome. Early studies on clistrj.bution of genetic

markers on sheared- ha,If molecule preparations were convincing

demonstrations of the colinearity of physical ancl genetic ma,ps

of Ä (Kaiser, 1962) (na¿¿ing & Kaiser, 1963) (ttogness & Simmons,

1964). Development of extremely sensitive methocls for separation

of populations of fragments rvi1,h right or left cohesive ends, had-

ma,d-e very sophisticated. gene mapping stuclies possible. Egan and.

Hogness (tglZ) aia density graclient separation of their sheared-

DNA preparations to resolve right and. Ieft half peaks. Applica-

tion of greater shearing speed-s yielcls molecules consisting of a'

family of sizes; a gracluatecl series of molecules bearing a right

cohesive end can be preparetl by zone sed-imentation. Egan and-

Hogness then looketl at the clistribution of a given /" gene within

this famity of fragments. With this technique they \{ere able to

verJ¡ accurately map 6 anber mutations of /" genes locatecl on the

right hatf molecules. The principal ad.vantage to using the

tra,nsformation assa¡r fe¡ mapping stud-ies is the a,bility to map
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point mut,ations, in a given L gene, fairly precisely on the L

chromo some .

A third. application of the transformation technique

has been used to .tletermine eff ects of DNA topology on various 
^

functions. Cohn (tglZ) analysed the ability of À half molecules

to serve as a substrate for in1 catalysed. site specific recom-

bination and d-iscovered that successful int recombination was

possible betrveen a helper phage DNÀ ancl a half molecule only in

conjunction with a generalisecl recombination event (i.". rec or

¡¡¡t! promotecl). He conclud.es that int activity requires two cir-

cular DNA substrates if viable recombinants are to result. Cohnrs

results suffer from the lacl that his efficiency of infection for

half molecules as compared to wholes is never more than 12y'" and

in some hosts d.rops to as lon as only 2/" for wilcl type right

halves and r"4+ helper phage. \¡ith this reservation howevef,

the results are convincing. Similar stutlies have been cond-ucted.

by Weisbeïg¡ Gottesman,and. LittIe (pers. Com.) who also concludecl

that integrase requires circular DNÀ substrates.

.4. very prod_uctive approach to stgd"ying the parameters

of a biological function, is to force.the organism t,o use a sub-

strate not normally available in vi-Y-or and- then analyse its res-

ponsec I have used- the transformation assay as a means of a,nalyz-

ing the effects of altered- template topol.ogy on early ,lmRNA,trans-

cription. Since purif ied. DNA is biologicall-y active in this

system, the purifiecl DNA can be physically alterecl and. then pre-

sentecl- to a, competent cetl as the only source of a given gene
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function. It is important to note that the assay measures gene

function not simply gene presence. The system was challenged-

with a linear DNÀ template in cond.itions where no viable phage

particles could- be prod-uced- unless the linear transfecting DNA

was transcribed and- trans latetl-.

As a source of a templ-ate capable of circulariza1"íon,

I used. whole IDNA molecules, which possess two intact cohesive

enils. As a template that will, of necessity, remain linear in

vivo, I used ,t"DNÀ sheared into half molecules which have only

one cohesive end- and- thus no potential to circularize. There

vas no necessity to separate right ancl- Ieft DN.A. halves since the

functions to be assayed weïe locatecl solely on the right half of

the /" genome. In ad-clition, the multipticity of DNÀ inf ection

per ceII was such that the majority of cells received- only one

fragment of DNA, with only those receiving a right half fragment

scoring in the assay.

In ord-er to implement the approach statecl above, t,wo

contlitions must be met. First, the linear half molecule must be

t,ranscribed before any recombination events can incorporate it

into a whole, and therefore circular, template. The second- r'e-

quirement of the system is that the helper phage be unable to

plaque on the selective inclicator unless gene function has been

provided, by the half molecule. Assaying'for /,rec[ function ful-

fils both cond.itions, ensuring transcription of the infecting

DNÁ. before recombination can occur by making the linear DNA the

only source of recombination function. Then no recombination
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wiII occur untit the red genes of the half molecule have been

t,ranscribed- and. translatetl¡ In this way, I can assay ability

of the half molecule to serve as a template for early À genes

(red.), and. measure the efficiency with which this occursr by

scoring helper phage-transfecting DNÀ recombinants catalysecl

by recl function encoded on the transfecting Iinear DNÀ template.

Helper phage li ere constructed- which were red-- either by cleletion

of the recl genes or through point mutation in red.B. Host bac-

teria \{ere reqA to remove bacterial recombination systems. Since

Cohn (lgZZ) has demonstrateil that viable half molecule-helper

phage recombinants are not generat,ed by int prod-uct alone, I

have assumed that recombinants were procluced- either by re.cl pro-

duct aloner or by int and red. prod-ucts acting in concert. The

second, conditionr âr inability of the helper phage to plaque on

the inclicator, \,üas met by constructing genetically marketl helper

phage. Helper phage were ma,rked vith either SR mutations or

-U-Ë.N mutations ancl the selective indicator was su . Only wild

type recombinants wiII ptate on the su- ind-icaLor, the only source

of a wild type & or N gene being the gene copy on the l,ransfecting

DNA molecule.

Two early genes were tested. for ability to be trans-

cribed- from a linear template, genes N anil ry.5!. Briefly, the

assay for red- gene is as describeil above.. A recA bacterium mad-e

competent with ÀreÈ- -susR helper phage is infected- with half DN-A.

molecules o If the half is transcribecl f or its resiclent red genes,

the resulting red. product will cat,aLyze a recombination event



between helper and- half molecule to yield.

binant which witt plaque on S incticatoro

a wild typ" &+

Àn analysis of the factors influencing

of the half molecule to acl as template

conclucling that lack of activity is d-ue

the

25.

feCOíl-

inabifity

gene N,

preferen-

The assay for N gene is less d-irect, basecl on N clepen-

d-ent retl transcription. À recA su- bacterium is mad-e compet,ent

by /.susN helper phage. This helper is phenotypically rec[-. The

transfecting DNÁ, i* t"d.+ U*; therefore if the N gene on the half

molecule is transcribed-, the resulting N prod-uct will rrturn ontt

transcriptiän of the red. genes located on either helper oï half

mo1ecule. This red- proiluct wiII then cat,aLyze recombination be-

tween helper and half to yielcl a /,N+ recombinant rshich wiII plate

on g inclicator. In summary, unless the N gene on the half

molecule is transcribetl, no wild typ" recombinants will ensue.

This thesis will be clivid.ed- into three main sections.

l. Experiments which show that red- gene function can be

rescued- from a half molecule and-, in contrast, that

N gene function cannot be rescued from a half mole-

cule.

2.

for

to

tial d.egraclation of the half molecule by

in the absence of /"gam procluct, which is

gene control.

A stucly of the influence of 
"e-ÈX, 

reclB,

clucts on recombination of half molecules

recBC nuclease

und-er N

anil tof pro-
.+IN I99 ,

30
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gggÀ, and, recÀregB host cells.
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SECTION II

MÄTERI¡,LS
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(") Media and, buffers

H1 o.tM KP04 pH7.O' O.O15M (NH4) ZSO+' 0.OorM Mgso4r

_61.8 x lO-"M FeSOO'7H2O. Supplemented- with glu-

cose or Maltose and- strain d-epenclent gror.rth re-

quirements.

I.Oy'" Dif co Tryptone , O.5y'o NaCt (Kaiser, 1965).

L/" nitco Bactotryptone, O.5% Bacto yeast extract,

l.y'o NaCI.

Soft Ägar TB + O.7% Difco Bactoagar.

PIates TB + T.5y'" Dif co Bactoagar.

HI + L.5% Dif co agaï + O.2/o glu'cose.

TM(Àdir) OrM MgSO4r .OlM Tris pH 7.1.

TE .OIM Tris pH 8.0, .OOl NaTEDT.A'.

Mg-POO .OIM MgSOO, .OIM KPO4 pH7.O.

TCM .OIM Tris pH7.Ir .OlM MgClrr .OIM CaCIr.

I medlium .O1M Tris pH7.I, 6xIO- 5t'l tlgctr, .006% glucoset

6xto.-4tnf Kpo4 pH7.o, 5xto.-4M (NH4)2 s04r 4xto-loM

FeSOO .7H2O.

AtI chemicals in these buffers were of analytical reagent grade.

Buffers were prepared. from sterile glass d-istillecl water to which

was ailclecl appropriate amounts of sterile stock solutions, also

TB

LB
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mad.e rdith glass distilled- water and. autoclaved. at 20 psi for 25

minut,es.

Chemicals

CHCT Ànalar A.R)

CsCI - British Drug House A.R.

NNG - N-methyl, N-nitroso guanid-ine, AId.rich Chemicals

PhenoI- Retlistittecl
MaIIinkroilt

and- stored. al -L5t away from light.
A.R.

DNas e Sigma Grade B.

Â stock solution at 30 ygn/nl in fO-2ttt Tris pH7.I

was prepared- and- storecl at freezer temperature.

Trimethoprim - Calbiochem Grade B.

This was d-issolved. in ileionizecl HrO acid.if ied with

INHCI until solution occurred-. .A stock solution

remained active over a 30 d.ay perioil when kept re-

frigerated-.

Thymine - Macle up at 2.5 ngf nl stock; steriliseil by filtra-

tion antl stored- at, refrigerator temperature. Sigma.

Streptomycin Sulfate - Drug Houses

Mad-e from sterile vials in

anal stored- a,t refrigerator

of Australia, -A.d-eIaicLe, S.À

sterile HZO aL IOO mg/m1

temperatürê o

Dialysis Tubing Size 1-8/32 Visking Seamless cellulose
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tubing, Union Carbide.

U.V. irracliation - General Electric 15 watt lamp aI" a dis-

tance of 50 cn.



(¡) Bact

Strain

T52

\.I3 3 50

R-A9605

1200

JC5495

D1,422

883 5

ri2 çi^ 434¡

(n. coli KI2 d-erivatives)

Genotype

a" Strains

Sourc e

Meselson Ref:
Gottesman &

Obtained. from

recA56 su D. Hogness

Yarmolinsky (rg0g)

S1I Campbell (rg0r) D. Hogness

J-rec' suIII Yanof sky & Ito ( 1966) l.o. Kaiser

rec su- -Thi-End.o-RNas el
......_rr...'.....,.'...'......... 

-t-t

Hoffman-BerIing H. Echols

+rec

+

recAt3re cB2I su

thi-fgg-pro -lg, hi s-thi-mal-

lfilletts & CIark

( re6e)

J. Clark

J. C1ark

r52 (cr

recB2L su

ïec.A recB2l su-

recÂ56 su

J. Clark

This work

This rvork

\¡.)
H

857 ) recA56 su This work



Bacterial Strains

Strain

c600

gR48

MS5OI

C600( immtrsusg )

Genotrrpe

su- -thr-t eu-thi-
-rr-

recAl3 su II-

su Àcrp

srl

Ê9rr

srr
.ISlI S t,r

su--

.IStI StT

2I

Cont r c[ .

Source Obtained. from

Appleyaril (tOS+¡ D. Hogness

Signer & 't{eiI ( 1963) tt. Echols

J. Shapiro H. EchoIs

H. EchoIs J. Davison

This work

1,e D. Hogness

D. Hogness

This work

This work

J. Davison J. Davison

c600( imÀ"n, Az'ì)
t. 434( imm'- 'susR6O)

C6OO( fur43a".r"n66)

wi3 50( im434",rr"n 
s F øo)

c600 ( im434".r"ArrBr )

V3 3 5 o ( imma34-"r"Ar rBr )

1,I3 rOr ( l"Cr ) ,tt

+u u)
N)
o

c6oo (pz)

857 ) (,r"agcr
857

If . H. lf o od.s W.H. Iroods



Bacterial Strains

Strain
'!ü33 5o (pz)

8836

JC54L2

Genot¡¡pe

S1l

152 thv À

recB Hfr

Cont 1d.

Sour c e 0btainecL from

C.A. Brad-Iey C.A. Brad.Iey

This work

willetts & clark(1969)N. villetts

\,
u)
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c ) Bacterioph a"rre Strains À derivatives(

GenotyPe

CIU rrsus*Z*5;

Use in this work

Helper phage

434
rmm CI susNzNl¡

í^ 43 oyþl, 
nu^3 

" '"NTN5 3

crg5TsusR s+Rao

CIg 
5 Zr 

edB11,t_sus.R6g

CIg 57r "dBt t+itt6-sus.R69

434
amm C Ir eclB 114susR5+Roo

C IU 
r rr ed Brrg-Êqê.R j +R Oo

434
rmm CIredB

113-9JlÊ.R5+ROo

CIg 
5Zr 

e.È8113-susR6g

CIg 57rdF3-sus.R66

CIg 
5Z-redx5g4susR6g

CIUrrbio 7 -2O -Ê,!tsR6s

Clrrrbio 7-2O fS¡aX|susn j+ROO

Clrrrbio 72 sus.RUO

This work Helper phage

This work Helper phage

This work HeIper phage

This work Helper phage

This work Helper phage

This vork Helper phage

This work Helper phage

This work Helper phage

This rvork Helper phage

J.B. Egan Helper phage

This work Helper phage

This r,¡ork Helper phage

This work Helper phage

This work Helper phage

rmm
434CI bio 72 susR, +RøO This work Helper phage



Bacteriorrhase Strains Cont I d-.

Genotvpe Sourc e Use in this work
434inlm CIbío72 sus sam14_sus.R54R.O This work Helper phage

434
rmm bio72 susR5 H. Echols Helper phage

Clrrrbio II susRUO . This work Helper phage

Clrrrbio I- 
"rqR6g

This work Helper phage

434 This work Helper phage].mm CI bio I susR 60

í^ 434cr bio ro susR s+Roo This work Helper phage

434CI sus.A.- - B-

- 
rl I Kaiser &

rnman( L96:-)

Helper phageImm

qam5 su!ÊR j+ROO This vork Helper phage

H. EchoIs
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Source of purifiecl
/.DNA; construction
of Helper phage

Source of purified.
DNA

í^ 434cr sus sam216ÊJJåR5+R6o This work Helper phage

crtttredBt t+

434
l-mm CI

CI 857 D. Hogness

rc
ts

.2
]-mm L.Re ichhard.t

Jacob &

Source of purif iecl
DNÄ

I 3
ililnilililv Y

2
v (,r'vir )

I{oì-Iman( 1954)



Bacterionhase Strains Contrd.

Genotvpe

crg 57suqP223

CI,,rr ed.B114susP3

CIUrrbio 72 _su.Ë.PZZg

CI,,rsuSJU

rde¡-¡crg5z

434
]-mm susR 5+Røo

C*sus rù827g

C*red-B

36.

Use in this work

Source of purifietl
DNA

Sourc e

R.Thomas ( rgZo)

This work

This work

H. Echols

J. Davison

D. Hogness

E. Signer

H. Echols

H. Echols

H. Echols

H. EchoIs

.4,.D. Kaiser

1,.D. Kaiser

ltilrrllllll

ililililllll

ilililllnil

ilnililtlll

Construction of
Helper phage

I13

ililililnll

illrllillrll

ilrrilnilll

Irililllllll

ililltltllll

llililllllll

I
C'redÀ

329

Clrrrrec[B11air!.6

Cf^--bio 7-2O red^of t- 
-)

-)-C'bio 7-2O

.LC'bio 72 Construetion of
Helper phage and

Phage for DNÁ.

Construction of
He1per phage

J-C' bio tI i,.D. Kaiser
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Bacteriopha.ge Strai4q rqlnlt !1.
Genotvpe

CI bio I857

434
l_mm CI bio I0

C+ bio 72 sus gam L4

cr bio T2 Wl

cr2947-sus'P3

CIrrrsusA,

434
rmm CI II co2

rmm
L sam-

-)

l_nm
I

"ns 
ga42IO

Legend.

Use in this wcrk

Construction of
Helper phage

Sour c e

H. Echols

H. Echo1s

This work

This work

R. Thomas

l{. Dove

H. Echols

J. Zissler
( rgzra)

ililllilllil

ltilnililrt

ilililililll

tBt

Construction of
Phage for DNA

Construction of
434

1.mm susÀ BII I

nllItllilllnll

Construction of
Helper phage

lt ililililnil

Â11

.4.I1

,1. rec[ mutants

/, bio mutants

are ilescribeil in Schulman

are tlescribecl in Manly et

et aL.2 (rgZo)

ar., (rgog)
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SECTION III

METHODS
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METHODS

I" Construction of Bacterial Strains.

(") Construction of Bacterial lvsogens i

The bacterial strain to be lysogenized was grolin

in TB to un A600 = 2.O (ot an overnight culture was

usecl). The ceIIs were chilled-, then pelleted at 6000

rpm f or lO minutes, resuspend-ed. in an equal volume of

Mg-P04, and incubatetl aL 39oC for L5 minutes; infection

was aL a multiplicity of approximately 10 (cell titer

was assumed to be about I.5 x fO9 cells /^L) and- was

a1lowed. to proceed- for 20 minutes aI' 39oC. This incu-

bation mixture was d-ilutetl LO-2 in TB, incubateil for 5

minutes at 39oC, and ptatecl for survivors on TB plates

by the spreacling technique. The lysogens among the

survivors were setected. by stabbing single colonies into

both a master TB plate and. TB plate containing fO9

coimmune phage (either I'i^,1434cI or LC7-,). ColoniesIL'
resistant to homoimmune superinfection were taken from

the master $late and purified. through three single col-

ony isolations. Final isolates were characterised- by

four tests:

(")

(¡)

(")

homo immune superinf ection.immunity to

sens itivity

ability to

phage.

ability to

to /,vir infection.

complement a heteroimmune d-efective

(¿) release phage by spontaneous induction.
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(U) Construction of a recÄ reoB su host lnari) by conguga-

tion Techniques

Strain 152 (recA su-strr) was mad-e th.v A by tri-

methoprim (fpp) 
""lection as follows z L52, grown over-

night in Hl + 0.2/" gl',,tcose + 50 ygn/nl thymine + 20

ygn/nI trimethoprim and allowed. to grow al 37o unt,il

cell growth could be observed- (about 72 hours) (Stacey

& simson, L965). These cells were plated on minimal

HI t glucose plates, antl Hl + glucose + 50 ygn/nl thy-

mine plates; nearly IOO% were thv-" Single colonies

ÌÍere purifiecl through three single cclony isolations

on minimal a,ga;r. The finat isolate showed- no growth

in the absence of thymine or on 5 pgn/nI of thymine

but gre\r/ weII if 50 Ven/nl thymine was aclclecl to the

growth med.ium. For conjugation, I52 thv.A. vas used as

a recipient strain. Hfr recB2lstr" (.rC 54l.2) was ob-

tained- from N. I{ifletts for use as donor strain

(wirretts & crark, L969).

Donor and- recipient rsere grown overnight in trB at

37oC, dilutecl I: IOO in LB and grown for 2 hours at 37oC.

For mating, a, ratio of I d.onor ceII per 10 recipients

'hlas used. Donor-recipient mix was swirlecl gently f or

5 minutes at 37oC, allowed- to remain stationary for 15'

a,l 37oC, and. then vigorously interruptecl for 15 sec.

(\{ooi[s & Egan , Lg72) . strr thy+ recombinants were

selectecl by plating for single colonies on minimal



4L"

Ht + glucose + streptomycin 2OO ¡tgnf nL. Iec.A EgB mutants among

the strr tèJ+ recombinants r4/eïe d-etectecl by testing isolates f or

( 
") sensitivity to I50 ergsf 

^^2 
of IIV irrad.iation, charact,eris-

tic of regL, and (¡) sensitivity to f,qpi infection, characteris-

tic of regB. Those colonies wh.ich \{ere kiIIecL by both.l5o

ergs/^ 2 of u.v. and. Àspi rdere further purifieclo One of these

rras more extensively testecl and- provecl to have characteristics

of a d-ouble reqA ïegB recombinant. It was purifiecl through three

single colony isol-ations r and. given strain number 8835.

no U.Y. u. v.
+ 150 '2ergs,/ mm

(r-""1)

(I,".Â rec.B)

/, sur-
vival

dilutecl in HI

an al,cohol sterr-

8835 I.8xro9 viabre cetrs/mr 1.9xro3 viabte celr sfnr ro-4

4)4PIatinE e ficiencv of /,bio 10 imm CI

l{3350

L52

JC5495

883 5

r.o

<ro
r.o
1.0

+rec )(

-7

2. Àssav of bacteria antl bacteriophase

(") Bacteria. Cultures to be assayed. were

and- aliquots spread on a TB plate with

IizetL glass spread.er. PIates were then

night al 3OoC or 37oÇ.

(u) A.ssav of Dhage.

incubatecl over-
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Phage stocks were d.ilutecl in TM. Inclicator bac-

t.rio 'weïe grown to log phase (i\50,; 0.8 I'5) and

chilled-. TB soft aga.rüas d-ispensed into tubes (¡ n;_/

tube) ancl helcl at 47oCt O.2 mI. of ind.icator bacteria

and_ o.I of phage d.ilution were acld-etl to the soft aga,T

containing tubes and the whole mixture poured onto a

TB a,ga,r plate " Plates weïe then incubatecl overnight

at 30oC or 37oC.

3, Construction ancl c}raracíeriz ation of bacte rionhaEe strains z

( a Recombination Technique :

C6OO was grown to A600 = L.52 petletecl, and resus-

penclecl in 2x volume of Mg-POo. The two parental phage,

both at a multiplicity of 10, were mixecl together and.

the c6oo host ad_cleil to the phage mixture. Incubation

of this mix was al 39o for 20 minutes. To promote re-

combination, the mixture was pipettetl into a petri dish

and- U.V. irracliated. for 50 seconds, with a' 15 watt' lamp

al a distance of 50 cm., rn'hile being shaken on a rotary

pì-atform. The recombination mixture was d-ilutecl IO fold-

r¿ith TBr. further ctilutecL ;¡-2 into TB, shaken at, 37o for

9O minutes, chil-Ied. and chloroformed. Progeny phage

weïe platect at final clilutions of 1O-3 and- IO-4 on ap-

propriate selective inclicators. ¡,1I inclicators used- weïe

fresh log phase cultures grown in TB-

)

(u) Selection Techniques:
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I. Selection of ÞuÞR recombinants - Progeny phage were

plated. on S+ itaiJot on thick TB a"gar in glass petri

d-ishes (about 50 mt of TB a.ga;r per plate) and incubated-

overnight at 37o. Plates were then inverted- over

chloroform for 20 minutes at, 37o, removed- tro room temp-

erature and- exposed- to air for at least 60 minutes.

ISggR mutants are characterízed. by an absence of halo

around the plaque and. stand. out as sharp ilistinctly out-

linecl þlaques in comparison to the fuzzy, haloed- wild-

type plaques. These non-haloecl plaques can then be

stabbecl into various indicator plates for further char-

a,cterizati on.

^s.rsR 
mutations r,/ere further characterízed' by coo-

plementation tests to deterrnine presence of R5+ROO or a'

singlu R6O. Phage were djl:ted to IO7 phagef nI. in /'dil

and- spotted- onto a nonpermissive W3350 inclicator lawn.

Known stocks of g!R54r -sus.R6g and. suSR 
,+ROO 

r.lere also

d.iluted. to tO7 /nt and spots of these known mutants were

superimposecl on the spots of phage to be testecl. Àn atea

of lysis indicatecl a positive backcross.

2. Use of the fec phenotype ase" selection technique.

A great many of

red-- -susR genotype.

used- for

Cï susR-

the phage

Ä, powerful

constructed- 'were of the

selection technique
l-'x IbiolO

was

434crosses of the character /"recl c l_mm

,R.^ where the Irecl-.+ OU
is fee+ and i"biolO is f ec-.



Progeny of this typu cross were platecl on QR48 which

cloes not plate the biolO parent. By combining this

gR48 intlicator with the CHCI3 technique for susR mutants

it is possible to efficiently select the red--susR recom-

binant in one ptating step. observation of clear or

t,urbicl plaques even allows selection of immunity marker

in this step. IsusNrNrrimm434CI *u," constructecl f rom

biol-0 @!3act x susNrNl¡CIA 5T by selecting clear f ""'*
recombinants on QR48 at, 3OoC.

3. \{ith some crosses performed-, no initial selection

was possible so progeny phage lüeïe platecl on C6O0 and

large numbers of plaques were tested- for the appropriate

genotype by stabbing into various inclicator plates.

Stabbing was d.one with sterile round- toothpicks and- care-

ful alignment of inclicator plates to be stabbed., i. e. ,

inclicators on which no growth rvas expectecl were stabbeil

first, then the c6oo master plate, and. Iastly lysogenic

ind-icators.

susP or susR recombinants

ind-icator of MS5OI z V335O

4" Selection of red

stabbing into a mixed.

ratio of Lf IO.

44

by

ala

This technique was I.ery useful for selection of

recl-susP, but only marginally "o for red--susR, and- is

modification of a, technique d-escribed- by EchoIs &

Gingery (rgog) Phage which are ry{+-sus.P

a
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produc e a,n area of lys is around- the stab, while red-

phage do not,. Thj-s is due to rescue of a' À marker from

the I cryptic in IrfS5Ot by recombination, and lysis of

the surrounding W3350 by the resultant wild- type pro-

geny.

5. Other markers vhich \{ere d.eterminecl by the stabbing

te-chnique l¡ere:

(') .+/- (u) i,nm (") þj/- (¿) &j/-
,/(") gg-' was d.etermined by stabbing

(u) i^ 434 'r rr rr rr rr c600
( i-rq434*rr*n6o)

into C60O

( i*tr susQrr)

-t-/-fec-/- r n n n into L52 or QR4g.

*,- r r t t intoEMBO ^gar
(Gottesman & Yarmolinsky, 1968) 

""ed-ed 
r,¡ith lO9

coimmune phage. ¿g[- yield.ecl a d-ark pink colony

of bacteria whilu irrt+ yielcled- a white colony.

into N335O.

L il lr il ltImm

(")

(¿)

(") Mutagenesis to prod.uce gam ancl ry Eam.

Techniques used were essentially those of Zissler

et al ., (rgZra) . The host strain, 536 r was grorun to

Â6OO=0.5 in TB, made tO-2¡'t MgSOO and. infected with

Lbío72 al a multiplicity of 10. This mixture ldas in-

cubated. for 20 minutes at, 37oC, cliluteil IO-I into

HI pH6.O containing 20 y1n/nl NNG, and- shaken at 37oC



for 30 minutes. It was pelletecl, washed- in

penclecl in the same volume of TB, shaken for

ensure lysis, chitled- and- chloroformed-.

46.

TB, resus-

2] hours to

further char-

and- biolO.

gam mutants were selected- by plating on Êg (pZ),

which alf ows growth of bío72 g-am- but not bío72 gu.t+.

The total bursl,r âssayed- on \{3 35O, T,ùas I.5 x IO7 of

which O.6/o was of the bio72 W,' phenotype.

Lbío72 sus Eam r\rere characterized- as phage which

woultl * *"* on I52 but woulrL grow on pR4B.

Lbio72 gam (absolute d.efeötive) were characterized

as those which viII grow on neither L52 not 9R48.

Lbío72

act,erízed-,

sus sam- , and- bio72 aâtTt^ rdere

- -L- -¿and founcl to map between bioll

/" æa* recombinants

À bioII À biol I biolO

TABLE T

bio72 sus EamI4 0.46/" O,24/" < LO-5/"

-q.bio72 Aân. O,8% ¿ LO-'%

Cross performed. in 536 as clescribecl for C600 ab'ove.

Totar pïogeny were assayed- on 536 and- gam+ recombinants

assayed- on L52. Recombination frequency (-r"".* * 2) be-

tween 2 gam- mutants was in the O.2% range. bio72 sus

eaqrt has an efficiency of plating on L52 of LO-T ,

biol2pan, has EOPf5Z = LO-7. These two mutants were

purifietl through three single plaque isolations.



(¿)

(")

47.

ÄII recombinant phage were purifiecl through three

single plaque isolations af!,er initial selective screen-

ing ancl then plate stocks were preparetl from a single

plaque. These stocks were given more rigorous tests of

their genetic characteristics as shown in the 'TabIe

below which lists all phage constructetl for this thesis

ancl their charact,e'r iza,I'ion.

characteristics of ,t recombinants constructecl for'

use in the experiments reportecl in this thesis.

T.A.BLE II



TÀBLE Tf

1mm
434

l_mm
434

amm

. 434
l-mm

l-mm

Genotype

CIsusN-N-^I )t

CIbio72Bam^ susN-N-^
I )J

\I3350(ro-) QR48(d)
2 )

_710'

(")

(e) ts white

(s) <ro-7

(s) -7<10 '

.oß/"(2) ts pink

-7.oo2%(2) < ro pink

.oo2/"
(")

.006%(2) < ro-7

-4

StlS
+/-

EOP on
þ.*/-

EOP on

-+ /-recl ',

fficonbí-
nation in
t

l_mm

EOP on
Lysogen( a)

int stab on
EIIB

Creamr-UR SFoo

C Ir rrr ed.1 14id6Ê-gsR69

I .0

¿10-7

r.o

I .o

7< 10- r.o

t-0-6

I .o

7<ro r.o

1.O

ro-8

to-8

-710'

_7<to '

_710'

_o<10 /ro-6

cralz sus R54R6o

i^ 43 4crsus gam2lgsusR5¿Roo

4)4

C I r r rr ecl 
270.8_usR 5 +R6O

434cI 4rr3ilrs.R54R69

cr 4,rr4^e.ueR5+Roo

C I,,rr ecL113-sus.R6g

(z) ts

10-6 6xlO (z) ts

è
oo
acIg57red 

5O4ÊltÊROO ro-6 1.0 .06% (t) ts



T-ABLE II Contecl.

Genotype

CIrrrbio7-2O -SR6g

C I g, 7b 
i o.T -2Or ed 

"-srsR5 
+ROO

CIrrrbio72 susRUO

+/- ^ +/-sus'/ fec''
EõFon EõFon
'[{335o( su-) 9R48 (d)

t/-
red-' '

fficombi-
nation in
L52 (r)

am4
EOP on
Lysogen( a)

stab on
EMB

int

to-6 l.o ts

.o4% (z) ts

pink

pink

Cï^--bio11 susR-^o)l- 
- 

ov

Clrrrbiol æReo

í* 434c1 bigr sus.R6g

í^ 434cr bioro -susR54R69

CIUrrrecllla-sus. P3

.o45% (: ) rs

r.o(b) .r2/" (r) <10
-7

-7<10 ' (") ts

<10-7 .o2% (2) ts pink

-7<ro ' (") _7<10 '

< 10-7 .06% (z\ < ro-7

"o4% 
(4) ts white

434

_7<ro '

2x

IO-6

ro-6

10'

ro-6

to-6

1O-6

r0-6

l_mm CIbioT2 -susRi+ROO

@a34crþlo72 sus sam14 susR5+Reo < to-7 r.o(b) .2% (r) <-Lo-7

Þ
\o
o

CIUrrbioT2 sus PZZg < ro-7 .054%(5) ts pink



TÀBLE II Contrd..

Genotype

A?A
imm'- 'susÀ- -B-

-III

+/-
SUS

EOP on
\{3350( ",r-)

<ro-7

-t-/-fec'/
EõFon
gR48 (d)

t/-red-'/ imm
ffi.ombi- EõFon
nation in Lysogen(a)

int stab on
EMB

T52

< to-7

or testecl for CI 857 phenotype - Turbicl at,

)

)( a Phage were testecl on C6oo ( irnt434"rr"nOo) ,

3OoC and- clear at 37oC (= ts).

(u) sam character of bío72 sus gam -sus.R hact to be tested by inabitity to recombine with

bíoT2 sus Eam 14 to produce !¡¡+ -f "-g.* 
recombinants . /. recombination was LO-5% inclicat-

ing that the phage does carry the nu^I^ ma,rkero In contrast bío72 g"t+ -sqsR gave f .8%

recombination with bío72 sus f,€Llrll ¡.

red.- character of these strains was tested- only in the transformation assay by the in-

ability to recombine with either bío72 -sus.P22g or dlla-sus.P3 DN-A.' in host I52. No re-

combination was cletectecl at the level of the assay.

(")

(¿) .A.tthough no plaques rdere observed- at the lowest phage d.ilutions assayed., extensive

killing of the QR48 lawn was apparent.

(") To ascertain that the red-rr' mutation was really suË, this crosslúas also done in QR48

in which the recombination frequency rose to 3.2/o.
LNo



Tabl e II Contrd..

(f) % ""combination

5r.

. 434
oam^- ^rmm susR x bio72

-atv-
. 434sam-imm'- 'susR x bio72

-r-

ËgÊ.+ (F"".*) r e c ombinants (z) ( roo)

o.o22% ÀsJ1 (serected on g+ (pz) ).
o.oLT/" Àspi (serected- on Ð+ (pz) )i

)
)
)total progeny

J-

f- /" recombination with ]Iij¡9.72 Clg57ËllÊP22g to yielit Ë'

recombinants.

2- /" recombination with "4rt+ CIg57-ryeP 3 lo yietcl g1+

recombinants.
JJ

3- /" recombination with biol CIAST to yielcl &g' sus' re-

combinants 
"

4- /, recombination with inl.rqlrt¿CIA57SR5 (From H. EchoIs)

to yietcl 
"rrq+ 

recombinants.
J

5- % recombination with bío72 CIg5TsusR6O to yielcl S' re-

combinants.

(g) These strains lrere r"d* in the transformation assay as cle-

terminecl by their abil-ity to rescue V9.72 susP DNL ín I52.

g4 character '\.{as tested. by ability to prod-uce lsl¿l rêcoffi-

binants when crossecl with Lbío72.
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4. Pre araLion and- Purr fication of À stocks

(") plate stocks Initial stocks of each virus were pre-

pared_ from a singte plaque. The plaque was picked from

a plate rvith a pasteur pipette, aclclecl to 0.2 mI of c6oot

alloived to elute and ad-sorb for 20 minutes aL 39oC,

atlcled. to 3 ml. TB sof t agar and- poured. on a TB plate.

Incubation was at 37o for 4-5 hours, after vhich the

ptates rüere removed to i,he colcl room (4oC), f Iood.ecl

with 5 mI /.dil and- allowecl to elute overnight. The /'dil

\47as then decanted. and assayed-. Titers Ì/ere generally

t-5 x lOlopfu/ml.

(¡) Lar:ge scale stocks I liter.

C6OO i¿as grown up al 37oC in TB ( f OO nt/2t f lask) to
a

Â6OO=0.5r mad.e lO-'M IigSOO, and- infectecl with phage at'

a multiplicity of o.l. Âd-sorption occurred for 2ot at'

37o with no shaking. Then agitation was resumed. anil the

culture al-lowed to continue to lysis. Good- tysis octurred-

within 3 hours for most strains although some required- 5-6

hours. The culture was chitled-, CHC13 ad-dect, and al-lowecl

to sit overnight a't' 4oC. Titer = L-5 x lolopfu/mt.

Bacterial ctebris was removed by centrifugation at I0r00O

rpm for 20 minutes. The supernatant was decantecl and- r"e-

centrifugecl to pellet phage at 8O0O rpm for 16 hours at'

4oC. This supernatant was iliscartlecl ancl the pellet gently

resuspended- in 5 ml of /.d.il. Titer = 1-5 x rol2pfu/mt.



( c) CsCt purification of À stocks. The volume of the

leted_ stock was accurately measured- and- the amount

solicl CsCI necessaïy to yield- a f inal d-ensity of I

calculated., accord-ing to the following formula:-

53.

per-

of

.5 was

r ) (Drv,t

Wher e

D¡, =

So lve

) + (o."cr- l_. 5 V + vc"ct¡v ) (
C sCI /.

-3

V is measured-
/.

2) Then the weight of solicl- CsCI to be acld-ecl is cal-

culatecl as fo Ilows: -
gm cscr = (vc"cr) (¡.gg)

Solid- CsCI was ac[t[ec[ to the phage stock, allowed- to clis-

solve, antl the f inal d.ensity checkecl by weighing O.I mI

of the sorution' 'A' density of from L'49 to r'52 pro-

cluced- a phage bancl near the center of the tube.

The cscl-phage solution was pipetted into a nitrocellu-

lose Beckman centrifuge tube antL the remainder of the

tube was f illecl with mineral oil.

Centrifugation was in a Spinco MocleI L ultracentrifuge

in the Ti5O rotor for 16 hours at 3O,O0O rpm at 4oC. The

resulting opaque phage band. was collectecl by puncturing

the bottom of the tube and. collecting fractions. The

phage fraction lvas then ilialyzecl in size J:8/32 cliatysis

tubing against three I liter changes of TM. The final

phage preparation had a titer of from 2-8 x tOl2pfu/mt.

D = Density. þm cm

l.O DC"C' = 3.98

fo" vc"cr

; V = volume mls.
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(¿) rdgCIU5Z *as prepared by heat incluction of lf3IOI

1,r'crurr) (,,r'agcrr 5T),r riter of lysogen (foo nt/2t f rask)

'was gro\{n to AUOO=O.9 at, 3OoC, hea1, ind-ucecl f or 15 min-

utes aL 45oC, and allowecl to grolú a1:, 37o until lysis

( about 2 hours )' . This lys ed- culture was th en treatetl

in the fashion alread.y tlescribecl f or inf ections. The

phage \{eïe banded in densíty L'45 CsCI and the 2 bands

fractionated. The top bancl (,t¿g) \^/as repurified- through

a second. I.45 CsCI d-ensity graclient, collectecl, cLialys'ed.,

and assayed.. The preparation contained. O. g/" )"+; /"c[g rvas

assayed- by plating on C6Oo (imm434R6o)"

5 Preparation of /"DNAo

DNA was prepared- from CsCl purifiecl high titer phage pre-

parations. The phage stock was clilutecl to 2-3 x lOl2pfu/mt rvith

TE buff er. To this rr/as added. an equal volume of reclistillecl

phenol previously equilibratecl with TE at Oo. The mixture of

phage and phenol was gently shaken in ice slush for J minutes,

pipetted into a glass centrifuge tube and. centrifugecl at 4OO0

rpm for I5 minutes in a refrigeratecl centrifuge. The aqueous

layer was removed- with a rrllrr shaped- pasteur pipette and re-extract-

ecl with fresh phenol twice more using the technique describecl

above" The final aqueous layer was placecl in size f8/32 d-ialysis

tubing (¡oifecl with .OO5 M NarEDTl,, washed-, and- stored. in sterile

glass clistilled. vater) and clia]yzed- aL 40C against 4 one liter

changes of TE. Disposable plastic gloves were rvorn throughout

this proced-ure to prevent contamination of the DN.A. with
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nucleases. Concentration of DNA was determined- by reacling th.e

optical density at Ã26O. Ã266/ztO ratios were used to determine

the purity of the DNA. This ratio was 1.8 or higher for all DNÀ

preparations used. DNA vas d,ilutecl lo a.ruo=I.o vith TE for use

in the transformation assay.

6. Preparation of ÀDNA halves.

shearing of rclg57 and- Ày]g DNA was done with a virtis

23 b.omogenizer and macroblad-es. Number of rerrolutions per min-

utes of the blacles and. shaft, was calibrated using an IEC Strobo-

scope MocleI ST66R. The homogenizerwas found- to maintain an even

speed- if allorved- to run overnight before llsê.

The /"DNA sample was clilutecl to un A260 = 0.5 in a júotaL

of 25 ml of TE al 4oC. Shearing was done in a fluted- Virtis 50

mI bottle surround.ed- with ice slush. Initially the DNÀ was stirrecl

at I2OO rpm to separate cohered ends and then the speed røas raised-

to I4OO rpm to actually shear the DN.A.. Shearing proceeded- for I80

minutes with aliquots taken every 30 minutes to monitor the pro-

ceclure. Speed- of the shaft was continually monitorecl vith the

Stroboscope o

Loss of im¡nÀ -sus.AB linkage in the transformation assay

i4dicatecl loss of whole ÀDNÄ molecules antl appearance of /' half

molecules. Clnara,ct,erízation of hatf molecules will be described-

in section 8. Loss of rshole molecules began at I2Ot of shearing

and- ¡sas complete by lSOr such that al the timits of cletection in

the assay used-, no whole molecules remained. The assay for
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halves is described. in Methods, part 8.

/.i*21 harves were preparecl using a variation of the

¿¿bove techniques. Virtis microblad.es and. an acicl washed- lO ml

,r¡aker were used as shearing apparatus. -iru21 DNA was cliluted

!0 8.O mls. of

at 3600 rpm.

Ã260: 0. 05 . Shearing proceed.ed f or 3O minutes

7 . Transformation Assav

The technique used was that of Egan & Hognes s (tglZ)

with minor mod.ifications. Host bacteria were grown up overnight

al 37oc in HI + 0.06 /" naltose which halts cell grorvth a,t approx-

imately A600= 0.8. .A.dditional Ma,Itose to yielcl O.L8/" maltose was

acld-ecl antl- cells were shaken at )7oC to ÀUOO=I.7. Cells wele

chillect, pelleted at 6000 rpm for lO minutes, washed. in an equal

volume of I med-ium, and resuspend-ed in t volume of I med-ium.

Host cells weïe pipettecl into a sterile ftask (size = lO x vol-

ume of cel-Is), shaken at 37oC f or lO minutes, and- chillecl on ice

for I minutes. This was assayed- for viable cell count.

Helper phage \,rere added. to I meclium in sterile 50 ml

flasks, mixed, and an aliquot immecliately pipetted- into 
^diI 

for

assay of titer. The phage titer al this point was calculatecl to

be 2 x fOIO/rf and- always confirmed by assay. Ân equal volume

of host bacteria (Z * tO9/mt in I mec[,) was ad.iled- to the phage

I med-ium, gently mixecl, a1lowecl to remain stationary at' OoC for

15 minutes, shaken very gentty at 37oC for 10 minutes, ancl quick-

Iy chitlecl in ice slush f or J minutes 
"
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From this point onwards, helper inf ectecl cells l^Iere

pipettetl gently vith pr echitled. pipettes , into pre-chiIIecl glas s-

waIe. Cells rvere pelletecl al 6000 rpm f or 10 minutes at 4oC, re-

suspend.e¿ in cold TCM to yietd. 2 x ro9 cells/ml and. alloweil to

remain at 40c for I20 minutes before infection with DNA.

Competent ceIls (0.f ml) weïe pipettect into smalI test

tubes. DNA, d-irutecl in TCM to A26o=Lo-4, rÍas ad-cted- in o.r mr

volumes, the mixture gently shaken, and- incubatecl for 25 minutes

a!, i9.io}. Incubation of mixtures was aL 30 second intervals to

allow timecl plating of the mixture precisely 25 minutes lat'er.

.A,t 25 minutes, 0.8 ml of 39.5o TB was adcled. to the incubation

mixture, gently mixed-, and- O.I mI was pipettecl into a tube con-

taining 3 nI soft aga;r plus O.2 mI indicator bacteria, and poured-

onto a TB aga;r plate. Àlthough experiments performed. to cleter-

mine ability of the ind-icaíor to yielcl plaques after prolongecl

incubation in agar at, 47o showed- no variability over a 90 minute

period-, experiments \{ere arranged so that inclica,t,or remained- al

47oC for a maximum of 2-3 minutes. Plates were incubatecl over-

night aL 37oC.

The following contlitions weïe found. to prod.uce optimum

efficiency of Transformation: Unaccept,able variability in clean-

liness of general lab glassware necessitated- use of a nel{/ set of

tubes, flasks, buffer bottles, and. centrifuge tubes which were

used only for transformation and- which rvere extensively hantl

rinsed in glass clistilled. water after washing. These were aII

steriLízecl before use. Glass clisti]IecL water for TCM ancl I
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medium was tested. in comparison to cleionized- glass clistilled-

water, and- found- to produce equal efficiencies of infection.

Only glass d-istilled. water was used- throughout this work and

this was autoclaved- in specially washed- glass bottles with teflon

cap Iiners

Because this assay is the basic technique for all my

experimental results, I have characterized. it as d.escribeil in

the following sections:

(")

(") Lnalysis of various stages of the assay as relatecl

to eff iciency of half and- rvhole DNÄ transcription.

(U) Physiological state of competent cells.

(") Uptake of DNÀ by competent cells.

(¿) Influence of red and. ry functions.

(") Ind-icators and- stand-ard- control.

-A.nalvsis of va,rious stages of the transformation assay as

related to whole and, half molecule'transcription.

The stanilard- transf ormation assay conclitions as per-

f ectetl by Kaiser, Hogness and. others were ilesigned. f or ex-

periments in which marker resue, rather than rescue of gene

function, r{ras being assayed.. It rvas important to be ar¡/are

of any variations in level of transcription of transfecting

DNÁ. which might be causetL by altering certain stages of the

assay procedure. Three such stages rÀ7ere analysed.; (") growth

phase at which host cells \{ere harvested-, (U) length of
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37oC incubation periocls, in I meclium before and- after helper

phage infection (periocl I and. periocl 2), and- (") Iength of

the ooc periocl in TCM buffer before aclclition of DNA. As

variations in these three stages prod-uced- no highly signifi-

cant changes in transcription of half molecules, stand-ard-

aSSay conclitions, as d-escribect above ¡ were used- throughout

the series of experiments presentecl in this thesis.

I. Effect of growth phase at which cells were harvestecl.

Cetls weïe grorl/n in HI + malto"" À600 - 0.85, considered

to be early log phase and A600I.7' AOOO - 2.I, consid-erecl

to be late log phase. Stand-ard. conclit,ions involve growth

to A600 = I.7 .

TAELE 1.

Host
r52

Effect of Host CeII Gror,¡th Phase

sqs+ infectious centres/ro-6 Ãz6o units of
DNÁ.

I -4,.^^=O.85 Lbio72susR I738 9,542
OTJU

HeIper ,[+
HaIves

SJ4.Q.P22g

who 1e s

t+
wholes

bío72
wholes

susP22g

r638 22

2. A. nn=I.T Lbío72susR IO47 T9 767 9I1
O\J\,'

3 A.. ^^=2.L i"bioT2susR 454 f 90 580 7O4 < Iot \J

Assay was as d-escribecl earlier - cell-s that were concen-

tratecL to approximately 2 x 109 cells/ml in I mecl. in

each line. Helper was bio72 fu43acl.s,ËR54R6g ind.icator

was W3350. bío72 ÊJrs.P22g whole DNÁ. is sirnply a measure

of resiclual recombination in a totally rec/re1{ system.

I
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Early log phage host cells produce the highest efficiency

of transcription of arr the red-+ DNl, samples o The most

d,ramatic effect is seen on susPr2g DNA which is red.uced

8-fold. in AUOO = 2,! host cells" In general, À600=2.I

host celts are the least ef f iciently transf or{ned. ltrhole

SJËP22' DNÀ reacts more tlrastically to alterations in

growth phase than do /'* wholes, -S.J wholes and halves.

Effect of variation in periods I ancL 2 at' 37oC. ,

Periotl i occurs after resuspension of ha'rvestecl host cells

in I med.ium. The stand.arcl time of incubation is 1O min-

utes.

Period- 2 occurs after infection of host with helper phaget

in I med-ium. Again, the stanclaril tength of time at' 37oC

is IO minutes.

Both these perioils are effectively starval,ion periotls

since I medium contains low salt and- only O.006/" glucose.



TÄBLE B Effect, of 37oC incubations in f medium.

"rr"+ 
infectious

10-6 Ãz6o units

6r.

c enter s /
of DN,A.

Ilo st
L52

He Ip er

Cond.it ions

variations

min. at
370 C

Periocl I

min. at
370c
Peri od. 2

.L

Ê}sP22g *trot""
Whole s

/"+
HaIves

t. A.. ^^=L.7 Lbio72susR IO
OUU

2o

IO rL52 424 r460

5 4t5 935 t243

15 865 27L 605

5 772 992 1572

15 537 L25 4L3

3.

,

5

ll

il

il

4.

5.

il

lt

I5

I5

'were as clescribecl

in periocls I and-

in methocls 7a' excePt for

2. Helper was þþ7 2 i^ 434

1{3350.CIsusR- .R. ^. Indicat,or was)+ ov

Efficiency of transcription of ha,Ives was highest when

stanctarcl incubation times wer'e used-" ÀS with the host

cell growth phase experiment, whole -sus.P22g exhibit's a'

strikingly different pattern of efficiency from that for

whole ,1.* and. half ,t'+ DNA, although the 15t periocl-l #

15t periocL 2 gives poor results for all DN-A. samples. In

general, incubation periocls giving highest efficiencies

are the points at which perioct I ancl periocl 2 = 20 min-

utes (Iines lr 3t 4) for half molecules. For susPrr'

whole DN-A., highest efficiencies are correlatecl with
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shortenecl period,s in periocl 2 (lines 2 and 5)'

3" Effect of variation development of competence al OoC in

TCM.

TÀBLE C OoC TCM incubation time.

Ho st He lp er

I r52 ¡.bio72-S.R

)lt

3

4. il

5

1363

60 1399

L20 rt52

180 r098

\{ere a,s alreacly d.escribecl except for

incubation. He1per was bio72 i^ 434

Ind-icator was \{335O.

minutes at
Oo in TCM

I
,1" '

Halves

1180

/.+
\fholes

l-352

I1I9

897

L460

TL36

I

30

llil

ll

ilil

Conclit ions

tions in 0o

sR54R6o.

var].a-

CI

No significant variation was observed in efficiency of

t,ranscription with increasing time at ooc. The I2o min-

ute time point was chosen for convenieficêo These com-

petent cells exhibitecl full competence almost immecliate-

Iy after resuspension in TCM.

.4, few comments are in order concerning the d-ivergent

pat,terns between transcription of half DNA and. whole
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-WP22g DNA in response to variations in treatment of

competent ceIIs (TabIes Á. ancl B). I{hole suePrrt DNÀ is

recombined. into l¡iId type molecules most efficiently

in young cells r,,¡hich have been subjected to minimal

times of semi-starvation. It is possible that although

transcription of this whole DNA is at a level equal to

that observed- for the /.+ halves, the actual measuïement,

of that transcription, in terms of P-R recombination is

Iess efficient in older ceIIs. Recombination between P

ancl R must of necessity be red- cataLyzed while half mole-

cule recombination is possibly int and- red cataLyzed-. If

ry{ prod_uct activity were more strongly affectecl by."eI1-

ular cond_itions'than was int product activity the ob-

served results could. occuï. This iclea is supported by

the fact that whole ¡.+ INA which requires neither int

nor red- recombination for plaque forming ability, shows

a greater correlation with /,+ halves, although /.* halves

an¿ ,t.* whores clo exhibit d-ifferent patteïns of behaviour.

In ord-er to keep the above sort,s of uncorrelatecl varia-

tions as minimal as possible, I tlecid-ecl to use, as my

whole DNA control, a DNA which woulcl be influencecl by

the Same factors as ,1, halves. The closest approximation

to such a DNA is ÀsusJ wholes. The region involvecl in

recombination, Ä-R, is essentialty the same as that in-

volved_ in hal_f molecule recombination and. importanlTy,

it too can be af f ectecl by both int ancl ry! activities.
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(¡) Phvsio osical state o f comnetent, ceIIs.

I- Àbility to support a phage lytic cycle.

L52 oï 960r. host cells weïe infectecl wíth helper phage in

stancl-arcl transf ormation assay cond-itions except that in-

steatl of a 25t infection periocl with DNA, TCM buffer lltas

substituted-. Unad-sorbecl phage 'h¡ere removed- with À anti-

serum and- infectious centers assayed-. These infectious

centers were d.estroyed. if they weTe pretreatecl with

chloroform before plating. Infective cent,ers were assay-

ecl on c6oo. A viabte cell count was performed, in the

absence of helper phage, to determine total cell number.

55y'" oT more of the competent cells are capable of hosting

a, tytic cycle except in the case of recÄ rec.B strain

JC5495 in which viabilityr âs measured in ability to sup-

port a burst, is red_uced_ 10 fold. compared. to ceII number

as calculatecl from optical clensity of the resuspended-

cells.

TÂBLE D.l

Host HeIper

L52

152

R,r.9605

R-r,9605

JC5495

none

I,CI

I.2xI08 colony formers/0.1 mI

I.Ix108 inf ectious center s/o.1 mI

3.8x108 cofony formersþI 'mInone

/. imm CIsusN-N-^ 2.lxlOI )J
8 infectious centers/o.r mI434

o.2x1O8 inf ectious center s/o.I mI

857

^cI 857
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2- Test of helperphage leak in competent cells'

Transf ormation assay cond-itions clescribed- above Ì/ere

used., except that competent cells were incubatetl for

25e with TCM insteacl of DN.A. and. platecl on C600 incli-

cat,or. Initially it was intenclecl to assay R ancl N

gene function d.irectly from the transfecting DNA but

these expeïiments showecl that the level of helper

phù" Ieak provicled- far too high a background for this

to be possible.
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TÀBLE D-2

Lec.Ä

Host Helper

l-52

L52

l-52

None

No. of colony formers /" l-eak(a)
or infective centers
on C6 oo

/.CIUrrsus NZNII

ÀCI857S Rl+Roo

!.2 x 108

1.9 x IO5

2.2 x IO5

o. r6

o. r8

r-9.9.8

DM22

Drvl22

DlvI22

None

ÄCIrrrsuq *Ztl¡
0"8 x lO

2.5 x 10

2,O x I0

8

6

6

3.1.

2.5/.C I
B57S Rr¿ROo

883 5

ree.¿l.recB E83 5

E83 5

None

,l.CIrrrsug NZN¡I

Li^rn434Çr susN N

I.B x 108

2.6 x 106

6.6 x 107

L.47

36.7
7 53

6
gggÄregB JC5495 /,CIg5Z"t" NZNI¡ 9.8 x IO 48 (u)

+

\{33 50

Ìf3 3 50

t{3 3 50

None

ÀCI^--sus N-Nó) (-- í

¡í^ 434crsusN

2.o x IO8

1.6 x 106

5.2 x I07

o.8

26.O

rec 53

zNl l

( ") Ø = inf ecti4l¿Ê--ç-en!eI-q. x t'ocolony formers

(U) % = infectious centers of N
3 x IO0infectious cen ers of CI 857

(from TabIe D-I)

Uptake of DNA by competent cells.(")

1- The multiplicity of infection by DNÂ molecules was
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Host HeIper

1f3350

67.

to be

to the

times as

moi Infectious CentersÃZøO Units of
Half DNÁ. add-ecl
to competent ceIIs

varied ancl the efficiency of transformation found

Iinear in the range of the DNA concentration used,

extent that a ten folcl increase in DNA' yietclecL lO

many plaque forming units.

per
DNA

ÃZ6O unit of

,t.cr3rr-uR5+Reo ro-5 o'lo r'25 x ro9

10-6 o.or l.2o x ro9

The concentration of DNÄ chosen (fO-f) ensures that the

majority of competent celts infectecl with one DNA mole-

cule are urrl-ikeJ-y to recei.ve a, second-, anC. allows a sig-

nificant number of plaques on each plate. Ind-icator

bacteria was W3350.

.û.f I t,ransformation assay results wiIl be expressed as in-

fectious centers per fO-61'ra' unit of DNÄ. A value of

IOOO equals IxIO9 pfufLr*O unit of DNA. One ÃZøO unit

of DNA was consitlerecl to ec¡u-al- 5tIOII DNA molecules. Di-

lutions r47ere arranged. such that 5OO-1OOO plaques lrere

producetl per plate for the stand.arcl ÀCIg5TÊus.R control

transforma,tion in each set, of assays.

2- Ratre of DNÀ uptake by competent cells.

The rate of uptake rvas measured- (a,) by treu-uting with
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DNase for 2t at, 39oC after the stated, trriod of inf ection and.

(U) by pla.ting immediately after staterl periocl- of inf ection.

The cliff erence be'bween these two set,s of results represents

DNA which is adsorbed- to competent cells but has not com-

pletely penetratetl the celIs.

TÀBI,E F

Host HeIper DNÀ

Liz Àcr8r7-suÊR5+Roo crg5T

Halves

Techniques used

ginning of this

+
SUS Inf ect, ious
10-6å.^. ^ units¿ou

Centers/
of DNA

Time of +DNase
Infection

I1

ror

151

251

65 370'

626 1364

662 1100

716 1008

ones describetl at the be-

-DNase

were standard-

section. Inclication was I{3350.

Maximal aclsorption of ÀDNA occurs within the 25 minute incu-

batic'n periocl of this assay, in absence of DNase treatment.

These were the standarcl conctitions for aIl transformations

reportetl in this thesis unless statecl otherwise. No DNase

treatment was used- in the stanclard. assay.

Influence of recl and rec functions"-:--._-:---_(¿)

Àrecl and. E. _coli rec functions were founcl to be unnecessary



for transformation by wilò type ÀDNA. Th:Lsr agrees wi.th

results of Cohn (tglZ).

69.
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TABI-,E G

*qË+ infectious centers/ro-6
units of DNâ.Host Helper

cheched. by spotting known phage mutants

a, lawn of the indicator. Tester pha,ge

crg 
5zsq-g.R j +R oo, cr g 57_sus.N

i*2lct".
Each t,ransformation assay

ou th.e host, bacteria ancl

ZNll, Àþi9l cleSl, Àvir ancl

A

.4.114CIg 5 -rvho I e s
I

CI 857
wholer¡;

ry.gÀ L52 LinfOæ4rr+CIg57-suER60 650 600

rgcA 1-52 i.CIg57-suÊ.R54R6g I48o 72o

Transformation assaJi conclitions as described- al the be-

ginning of this section. Indi cat,<ir was 1{3350.

(") Inclicators ancl St_andard Control

.A,tI inclicators used- in the transformation assay were always

( ro7pru/mr

inc luiled-

stock) on

í^ 434crL*,

alv,ays inclutled- an internal control

DNA dilutions, wb.ich also served- as

a stanclarcl by vhich assays performetl at wid-ely varying time

intervals coulcl be compared.. ÀCIg'7-W.R5+R6O rdas used as a

cont,rol helper phage e¿¿ch time a transforn¿t,tion assalr rdas

performetl and was infectecl wit]r all DN.À preparations usecl in

that experiment to assess their activity.



Q. Characteristics of À half-gnd Àds mo1gll]SS.

(") Extent of shearing into halves.

-6

70*

260

TABLE H

Host Helper

I. R-Â9605 i,\g'434

2.

Infective centers/10
units of DNA

A

CIsusA

DNÀ

Br crasr
wholes

11

Right
half

L64

465

Left
half

ltlho I e s

3o

4.

6.

7.

n

lr

il

crg5z
halves

Àvir 960

wholes

/.vir 236

halves

,tirq2lcts rooo
who1es

,1.im2lcts r280
halves

ÄttSCI,,,
wh.oIes

2tr L4T

L69 <L

1050 5L4

il

ll
5

175 <L

ro25 980

434 <T

l-99 <t

Infective centers/tO-
unit of DNÁ.

il

ooruo

Bight
half

Left
half

llho 1e s

8. rr rr À, CISIZ 3f 700 4OO0 2I
halveq

Tra,nsformation was as clescribecl in Section 7. Right halves were

assa¡,ed. on C600 (im434"o*arrBr), teft harves on \13350, and-

Cont I cl .
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wholes on w3350 (i^r434gggÄtr.Bt). For the experime¡rt in
- -3' i4.q nf hç, lf mn'lonrrlos r¡/êrê LO88, 10-'426O units of h¿¡,If molecules were aclcletl to I x ]

to tLetermine extent of wtrole molecule contamination.

I ine

ceIIs
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.A.Il preparations of half molecules were free of r'vhoIe mole-

cule contamination within the range of DNA concentration

used- in the standard, assay. By increasing the amount, of

sheared DNA ad.d_ecl to competent cells, it was possible to

d-etermine the efficiency of the shearing procedure. (Iine 8.,

Table H). \fhole molecules constitute only 2 x IO-4/" of the

preparation when compared to the level of right halves (Iine

2l . The experiments in lines l-7 tl-emonstrate the location

of the imm marker on the right half preparations and- also on

the Àdg wholes.

(¡) Rescue of R* marker from infecting,t.DNÄ halves and. wholes.

TABLE J

Host Helper DNA.
Genotype

L52 /.CI857ilJÊR54ROo ÅCIg5Z

Àvir

J,imm2rc,
t'S

rdg

The transformation assay hras

cator rvas 1I33 50.

Halves Wholes

1184 lroS

LT24 1000

1244

405

as clescribecl in Part 7.

+ Infectious
of DNA

,_6centers/IO "LZOOSlts

units

Incli-

In contrast

reported, by

to results on transformation

others (Cotrn 1972; EIseth &

by half molecules

Simmons , 1967;
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J. Littfe Pers. Comm.) who observe that halves transform at

about IO/" llne efficiency of whole ÀDNì., I consistently ob-

served halves t,ransf ormation, in the presence of CIg57ÊIlÊR

helper phage, in the range of 58-13S/" of the rvhole /.DNA level

(example in Tab1e J) in all genotypes of host bacteria uti-

Iisecl f or the experiments in this thesis. One can concluile

that essentialty IOO/, of the À* halves possess the R* marker.

9. Recombinat ion svstems involvecl in res cue of half and whole DNA

(") Analysis of halt_ï:]::tt" recombinants.

TABLE K

Ho st HeJ-per

434DM22 IbiolOimm CIguËR

JC5495 ll

r52

Ât least 53-8I/" of the

coulcl contribute f"".*

Ieft of att, since the

nonhomologous between

tant conclusion to be

6Centers/IO- ¡. units260

Àcr halves IdgCIU' wholes
857

+

Infecti ous

of DN,A,

R+

R 1786
54 60

halves

and- s o

helper

att to

-f,e-s.*&*

946

R

2002

J- -Lfec' R'

r660

327 267

Transformation assay as in section 7.
-L+

W335O, feo'R' indicator was L52.

lroo 1000

+
R ind-icator was

the /"clg wholes

at att or to the

DN.A, species are

.4. more impor-

conC erns

lt

and.

must

and-

çrrr

82-9L/" of

terminate

infecting

for bioI0.

drar.in from these results
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the type of recombination which is responsible for rescue of

halves. One might expect that physicalJ-y, recombination be-

tween Àþfq helper and. a right half, in the region to the

left of the heterologous bio DNA ad-clition, would be a re]-a-

tively minor event compared- to recombination to the right of

the bio atlclition where both half and. helper are homologous.

The fact that recombination occurring in the region to the

teft of the nonhomology is the major class suggests that int

med.iated- recombination ma,y play a role in rescue of halves

and. almost certainly is import,ant in rescue of Ådg. Since

other workers have presentecl evid-ence that integrase prod,uces

viable half molecule-helper recombinants only in conjunction

with red. metliatecl recombination (Conn, L972) (tluisberg et àL. ¡

peïs. comm.), one must postulate a second. red- med-iatecl event'

to the right of susRUO in my experiments. A less complicatetl

explanation of the preponderance of fuc+st"+ half molecule

recombinants would be that alI these recombinants are pro-

clucecl by red. procluct activity. One coulcl postulate that recl

procluct acts preferentialLy al, any free DNÀ end. yielcling a

majority of events in the region to the left of ü, the in-

ternal terminus of the right half mo1ecule. Purified. À exo-

nuclease, the =.edx gene product, has a very strong affinity

for free DNA encls as compared to internal nicks (naaaing A

Carter , L}TL) ancL d-egrad-es only nm¡, wi-tfr free encls in vitro

Carter & ftaclding, I97L) which woùIcl support this id.ea.

(b) Á.nalysis of whole molecule recombinants.
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- Recombination with whole DN.¿\: in! and,for d promoted-

events "

6Inf ectious Centers/tO- 60Lz units of DNÁ'

Host Heller susJ wholes susP wholes À* wholes
+

SUS

335

IJ.
fec' sus '

t83

+ + +
S1lS fec SgS

2IIO

+ .L .L
fec' sus'SUS

l-52 /"biqlosusR 247 r87

CIsusR- ,R. ^.>+ ou

= L52,

JC5495 ÀbiolOsusR T58 17 5L3 4r2

DM22 ÀbiolOsusR L246 784 1100 75 r578 r500

434
Transformation was as described. Helper was imm

= l{3 35O. Inclicat,or fot 3""*"t"*+fnclicator for sus

DNÄ was CI^--.ó)l

(t) Àbiorosusn

(z) ÄbiorosusR

55-854- dG recombinants.

I.8-10 .7/" d"u"+ recombinants.

Àb io 1O susR

Àbiqf OStgR

susJ DN.A,

wholes

susP DNÄ
wholes

J.
,1"' wholes

+ halves

r+
76-95% fes'sus'

r+
53-8L% fec'sus'

recombinants.

recombinants.

x

(¡)

(4)

x

x

x i,

l,susJ whoIeS correspond. most closely to the recombination

pattern set, by /,* halves" Since /"* wholes require no recom-

bination events for plaque forming ability, they provid-e a'

measure of the plating efficiency of transformed- complexes on

the two inilicator strains usecl. The fact that Àf wholes, suqJ

wholes, and. À* halves all show essentiatly the same plating

characteristics, suggests that in actual fact LOO% of the

susJ and- l,* halves recombinants are f""+"q"+.
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ÀsusJ whole DNÀ theref ore seems the best whole DN.A. control

with which to compare activity of halves since the region

of susJ DNÄ aff ectecl by recombination events correspond-s vely

closely i,o the recombination region for lialf molecules.
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SECTION IV.

RESULT S an¿L DISCUSSION

Rescue of Gene Function from Half DNA Templates
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CHAPTER I

Rescue of ry! and- N gene function from a half molecule.
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FIGI]RE I Genetic ancl physical map

,i.DNA molecule showing the

in this st,utly (according

r97L) .

Drawing courtesY of Dr. E

of the right half of the

extent of deletions used-

to Davidson and Szybalski,

M. Pila,rski.
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( a Can red be exDressed from a half molecule?

The transformation system consisted- of three main eIe-

ments; the host cell, the helper phage, and. the transfecting

DNA. The host ceII was d.efective in bacterial recombination

(f-""1), and the helper phage was defective in the phage med--

iated- recombination system either through cleletion of the red

region or point mutation in one of the red genes. In such a

system the only source of recombination function was via

transcription of the wild- type recl gene locateil on the trairs-

f ecting DNÁ. molecule " Expression of these re-è genes was mon-

itored. by measuring recombination between the helper phage

DNÀ ancl the transfecting DNÄ. Thus transfecting vhole DNA

calrietl the sueJ marker, and- recombination \'rith the susR

helper phage DNÀ was assayed. by scoring infectious centers

plaquing on g ind.icat,or bacteria. Recombination in the

case of transfecting half DNÀ was similarly assayetl, but with-

out the need. of marking the transfecting DNA.

Control experiments includ-etl (f) the use of whole wilcl

type DNå, to establish the transformability of a particular

hel-per - host combination, as no recombination was necessary

for ptaque activity on the su- inclicator bacteria, (2) the

use of r¿ho1e lSè -susP DN.{ to cletect any resitlual recombina-

tion in the system other than that d.ue to the host tec ancl

the phage red- system.

)
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Two types of recl d.ef icient helpers, deletion mutants and

point mutants, were.used in Table 1; i.e. bío72 which has a

d-eletion extend-ing from g¡b-[ to 9Ä9r or re.1!Btt3 and- ¡g¡lBtaO

which are point mutations in reclB (Signer et aL.2 1968) .

There was essentially no resid-ual recombination in the system

incl-icating that procluction of wild typ" recombinants must be

due to activity from the gg!+ gene on the infecting DNA.

That the retL-tEP DNÄs are capable of transformation is d-em-

onstratecl in line 4 where the hd-per phage i" ,-Ê+. The wi'Id-

type recombinants prod-uced in the -æ.P DNÀ transfection give

an inclication of red. promoted. recombination in the P-! inter-

val, cat,alyzed. by ted gene protluct from the transfecting DNA.

By comparison, the level of wilcl type recombinant,s with -sus.J

DNÀ indicates combined int and- reil promotecl recombinatj-on

occurring within the J to R interval, spanning the region

within which recombination must occur between the half DNÄ

molecule and helper phage. Both half molecules and- susJ

whole DNA generally gave better transformation than c[icl susP

DNÄ, suggesting that both int ancl red- may participate in the

rescue of half molecules. However¡ Óohn (tglZ) fras shown

that;!g¡[ proiluct in the absence of recl or gg recombination

is unable to caLa,Iyze a recombination event betveen helper

antl half DNA, so the rescue of halves cannot be clue to the

action of int product alone. Since a combination of both int

and. red. systems are likel,y to act on the half , the whole susJ

transfection was consid-erecl the better approximation of the

situation occurring rvith half molecules.
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TÁ"BLE I - .A.bility to rescue recl function from whole ancl half
molecules of IDNÄ in a recA su host.

Infectious Centers containing gE+ recombinant's f

tO-6.a.r.o units of DNÄ

HeIper SqS
who

J
Ies

t. ÀbioT2ggÊB 733 lILO

2 - ÀreclB- - , susR 1775 1608

- 
rrï-

3 /.redB, , - susR L728 2952
L)-

4. Ilgg+-"t"R g77 864

1130 L348

1048 L944 I

392 996 203

10 804

3L5

Host was L52. ÂII DNÁ. preparations carried- the CTAfl marker.

DNÁ, genotypes were as follows: gËJ6r susP22g: redBrl4sus.P3r

bioT2susP^^^. Ind.icator bacteria were W3350. The line 2

bío|2susP^^. DNA result is d-ue to complementation between the

- 
¿¿<)

reclB helper antl the retlX DNA confirming that ""dIÌ3 is a redB

mutation. À@434 h"lpurs were more efficient t,han imhil

DN.A.. .Àtl above herpers were @,a3acr¡lsR54R6g except the

Iine 4 control wh.ich was CIg5Tsus.R 54R6O.
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\{hen halves rÀ/ere actually testecl for their ability to

provid.e reil function, 1,he f olloving results l¡/ere obtained- '

Comparison of rescue of halves with ïescue of whole susJ DNA

for each red- hetper intlicates that both t"dX and- red.B gene

functions a;re efficiently rescued from a linear molecule

template since the bío72 helper measures rescue of rylx

function (e4% as compared to susJ wholes, Table Ir line 1)

ancl the- reclB helpers measure rescue of rylB function (Se-lOV"

as compared to susJ wholes Table I, Iines 2 an¿3). I con-

clucle that half molecul-es aïe able to serve as a template

f or l" recl gerì.e s .

(¡) Ca,n N function be exDressecl fr om a half moÌecule?

Äs d.etailed- in methocls section 7e, a d-irect assay f or N

prod-uct was impossible in this system, since in the absence

of transfecting DNA, O.L8/" of the helper infectécl competent

ceIl" (,t-sn*NN-recÀsu-) leaked- sufficiently to yieIcL an in-

fectious'center on g1r] inclicatror bacteria. I therefore matLè

use of the facts that \ procluct must be present before red

genes can be transcribed- (naaaing & Echols, 1968; Kumar

et aI., ¡-969), and that red activity can be assayed. by the

appealance of infectious centers on g- inclicator bacteria,

which avoid.s the problem of leaky competent cells scoring in

the assay. Furthermoïe, the recl genes lie immecliately to the

lef t of the N gene on the ,1. chromosome; this means that béth

N anil lg.1! *iII be locatetl on the same half molecule (Figure

I)" Thus in a competent bacterium consisting of rec.A. su-
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host bacteria and- Àsu.sN helper phage the ilispl-ay of phage

recombination reflects the expïession of the wilcÌ type N

gene locatecl on the infecting DN-A' molecule.

In contrast to the behaviour of the recl genes r gene N

cannot be efficiently expressecl from a half molecule (taUte

2, Iines I and. 2). Although the rescue of halves was 56-ILO/"

as compared to susJ wholes, with the re.{- helpers (f a¡f e t ) ,

lhis figure was reducecl to only L-2/" for the suÊN helper in

Lec.Ä Ð . It is very likely that even this minimal level is

d-ue not to a" function from the hatf DNA, but to helper phage

Ieak. Sinc e O.I8/" of the fggN competent cells leak suff i-

ciently to prod-uce a, complete lytic cycle, it is not d-iffi-

cult to imagine that ad-equate levels of N prod-uct would be

available to turn on red function. Rad.cling & Echols (fge8)

have d-emonstrated that only LOy'" of normal N prod-uct levels

are sufficient to turn on ful-l Å exonuclease (redx) p"o-

cluction.

.A,s clescribeil in the previous section, use of susP DNA

measures leve1s of recl promotecl recombination in the Às.tsN

competent host, and use of susJ DNA. ind.icates the amount of

recombination between genes N ancl J which approximates the

region of the half molecule r,shere recombination must occur.

As before, ;þ[ promotecl recombination is unlikely to calaLyze

this event alone, so recombination of the half molecule must

be d-ue to recl prod_uct,, or a, combination of recl ancl int pro-

d_ucts turneil on by the N gene of the inf ecting DN.A.. Th.us,
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TÁ.BLE2 - Âbility to r.escue N function fro r,'rhole and half mole-
cules of ÀDNÂ.

Infectious centers/ro-6Lr.O units

of DNA

Host HeIper
J.,Ä"' susP

wholes lEãt"s

t. g.ec.Àsu- /,CIg57ÊJf^Ê.N 8 800 916 780 24r

4342. recÄsu- /" imm CIsusNN 19 1236 1948 88O 54O

J-J
3 . rec ' su' -I /,CI- --susNNó) I- 1055 548 235 97t 87r

4. r""**rr*-l- l,í^ 434crsusNN ll28 1063 699 674

J- .L5. rec'su'-2 ÀCI---susNNó) I-
692 740 tr20

.A.tI DNÄ preparations carried. the CIAfl marker" Indicator

was W3350" recAsu- = r52, .t"g*-gg+-I = R-Â9605, g.*sg*-z =

1200. Full genotype of DNA was: susJ., -suËP22g. Both

helper phage were suÊNrNrr.
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although rescue of N function occurs for whole mol-ecules,

it d-oes not occuï f or half molecules in the re.gAsu- host.

I conclud.e therefore, that this inability to rescue N func-

tion from halves is indicative of the inability of a half

molecule to serve as a template for N gene.

Since the ou+,stand.ing feature unique to a whole ÀDNÀ

molecule compared to a half mole cule is the ability of a

whole molecule to circularise, I postulated- that if two

cohesive end-s could- be attached. to a right half molecule,

it might now be able to provid.e { gene function. The closest

approximation to such a molecule is [dg¡._.1 DNÀ, which is

effectively a right half molecule with two cohesive end-s,

all of the left hatf genes Á, to att being cleleted. The ÀsqsN

competent cell was infectecl with iclg¡_J DN.A. and- N function

from the transfecting DNA assayecl as before. This type of
rrhalf moleculerr template allowetl 1I4-158% rescue of N gene

function (r" compared. to susJ, Table 2, Iines I and 2), in-

d.icating that a right half molecule which can circu1-alaze is

an effective source of N function. This experiment alsc ex-

cludes the possibility, ad.mitteclly unlikely from present in-

terpretation of the mutants available, that gene N need-s

some function from the left half of the /" molecule in ord-er

to be effective.

.A.lternative explanations might be envisaged. to explain

the inability of the half molecule to proviile I gene func-

tion.
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(i)

( ii)

These possibil-ities a're consid-erecL below:

It was possible that a physical block existecl on the

half moIecule, pïeventing recombinal,ion between gene

N and the broken DNi, end.. In the Eg**t* host, where

the nonsense -sui.N7N53 mutations ar.e translatecl and-

active N proiluct produced- by the helper phage, both

halves and wholes aïe efficiently recombinecl into a

rvild. type recombinant. This ind.icates that, given the

pïesence of N procluct, no physical block exists to

prevent, recombination between helper anil half moIecule,

and secondly, that essentially IOO% of the half mole-

cules possess gene N. (taUte 2, Iines 3 ancl 4 com-

pareil with control Table I, Iine 4). Since these were

important points, and- since the recÀs-l¡- u'"d- """+g+
strains l/er'e not isogenic, I performecl this experiment

in a second. """+*rr+ host (taUte 2, line 5) ancl obtained-

the same result. The recombination observed between

susN helper phage and- transfecting half molecules is

not ¿ue to the host t"".+ system, since essentially no

recombination was observed- in a ry*"ll- host (q-O%,

see table L4, Iine 1). The recombination observed-

in the l""*rr* hosts therefore, i" clepenclent upon an

N activatecl recombination system.

Two /. control elements acl to turn off the \ operont

therefore it was necessary to assess the influence

of these'@[ and CI prottucts) on the half molecules,
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as compaïecl. to whole molecules, since a preferential

action on halves, although intuitively unlikely, could

nevertheless prod-uce the result observecl.

Pero (fgZO) tras shor,vn that the early turn off genet

tof, maps within Lln" i^^434 immunity region, as does

its site of action on the I strancl of ÀDNÄ. In ai[d-i-

tion, she has d-emonstratetl that Li^n434' und',ti'!'n^

have different, non-interchangeable, tof proclucts.

If helper phage toftr protluct \¡/ere causing turn off of

I stranil transcription on the i^r harf molecures in

rËN competent cells, then use of limm434 ",,*N helper

phage should- eliminate the problem since +,ot434 witl

not ac- ot ittl halves. Rescue of halves by xi^ 434

gsN helper in recAsu- is still only I.6/" i.nclicating

that t,of product activity is not responsible for poor

rescue of halves (compare Table 2, Iines I ancL 2) .

.4. second. nega+'ive control factor of N gene transcrip-

tion is the QI repïessor which clirectly represses both

N ancl Æè. LtzaLLi (1970) has shown that N prod-uct

fosters red- transcription only in the absence of

active CI repressor. Any infl-uence the CI repressor

might have in our system was minimizecl since both the

helper phage and the inf ecting DN.A' prepatat'ions gen-

erally carriecl either uncond.itional CI mutations or

the CIr * marlr'er to render the repressor inactive

at the incubation tempera,ture of the assay (l9"5oC).
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( iii)

Nevertheless, to furt,her excl-ud e the pos sibilityr I

investigatecl À half molecules carrying the vir marker

and- thereby insensit,ive to the repressor (Ptashne &

Hopkins, 1968) .

Rescue of Àvir halves at 2.9% (tatte 3, line I) was

as ineff icient as rescue of /,clgil hal-ves inilicating

that preferential repression of halves in the ÀslrsN

competent cells does not occuï, even thorigh the /'viÏ

halves recombine well in an W*f"a* competent cell

(tine 2), I conclucle that effect of CI repression

is not significant in this sYstem.

In comparing rescue of halves with Àrecl-[+ he]pers

(faure r) and- rÊ.rs N helpers (Table 2r) it was poss-

ible that the different result in these tr¡o syst,ems

1'as d_ue to a, combination of the position of the marker

rescued and, exonucleolytic activity at the tlouble

strand-ed- brokên t,erminus of the hatf molecu1e. In

the ,Â.rec[- experiments gene & which is 5y'o from ü}'e

right end, is much further from the broken left termi-

nus than gene N, 27/" fron tine right end (Egan &

Hogness, 1972). One coulcl envisage an exonuclease

active al the internal terminus of the half molecule

such that gene N was lost before gene R. The results

recorded in Table 4 show that the recovery in the

recÄsu- host of t " imtÀ marker (25/" from the right

end.) from half molecules is 6O-LOO% t'he frequency of



TÀBIE 3 - Effect, of CI repressor 'on rescue of halves'

rnf ective cent""r/to-6 AzOo

91.

units of DNÂ

Ho st IIe Ip er

l. I52 ÀCI857-susN7N53 L)

Z. L52 i.CIg57-susR54R6g IITo tog2 550

gusJ DNA carriecl the CISIT marker. fnclicator was W3350.

Àvir
halves

Ävir
wholes

1398

-ËUAJ
wþoles

443
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I
TÀBLE 4 - Frequency of imm^ marker rescue compared- to R marker

rescue in the recÁsu- -,b"4 system.

Number of infectious centers
c ontaining rec ombina,nts/IO- 6 OreO

units of DNA

I
rmm

i,
Helper DNÄ imm /e&

I.

2.

) . rLi-q.7 z iqqa3 
aS.t¿Ë.n

4.

/.reèr' imm434cr¡.rr"R 
s+R oo r,rhores 1288

halves LL76

r200

L2L4

r"1

r.o

wholes IIO0 13 50 0.89
5

halve s 674 r200 o.6l

The host bacterium was rec[su- (t"teselson L52) and- the DNÀ

whole and- half molecule preparations were from ÀCIg57.

The rescue of the R gene was assayed- on W3350, and. the

rescue of ;¡4^ was assayed on \{3350 (,t.irnt434g.n j+R6o)'



recovery of the R

the d.ifference in

molecules between

simply d.ue to the

93'

marker, making it imPossible that

recoveïy of recombinants from half

the gg! ancl the N exPeriments was

position of the ma,rker involvecl.

( c ) DISCUSSION

Two fund-amental facts summari.ze the experiments describecl

in this chapter.

1. The d,iffering response of the recAsu- 
^ruN 

system to-

r,¡ard the whole ancl the half molecule - the ability to

recover N function from a, whole I ryrolecule but not a'

half molecule;

2. The iliffering responses of the fecÀ-su- - 't 4 system

a,nd. the recÀsu- - Àg-qN system towartl the same infecting

half molecule - the ability to recover ted. function from

a half molecule but the inabitity to ïecover I function.

.ô.s a, corollary, one can state th¿it although N function

cannot be recovered from a half molecule, N function can

act, on a half molecule to foster ry¡! transcription" In

a, formal sense, N function plus half molecule is equiva-

Ient to a rvhole molecu1e.

In ord.er to reconcile the cliff ering responses sum.marized'

abover one must first consicLer the factors which impinge upon

transfecting whole ancl half molecules; these fatl into two

main classes, genetic control factors and- physical-structural
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properties. Secondly, one must ask if any of these operate

preferentially on half molecules, as compared with whole

molecules, such that template activity is altered in cells

whi'ch lack N, and N controlled prod.ucts. In addition, any

explanation of the pref erential inac'tivation of halves in

IW N helper infectecf recAsu- host cells must take into

account the efficient template activity of halves in the

-IÄred.-NI helper infectecl recÂsu host. In this discussion,

I r'rill deal f irst wit,Ii the situation occurring in the ,lsus

N helper inf ectecl host, concluiling that circularity of the

template is essentia,I for gene expression in a cell lacking

I product; ancl secondly, I wiII correlate this conclusion

with the situation existing for half molecules in a ceII

containing N procluct ( i. ". the Ired--N* helper inf ectecL

host) .

The effects of both @[ proiluct and CI repressor have

been assessed (Table 2, Iines l ancl 2; Table 3) for the À-æ.

N competent cells inf ected r'ri.th half DN.A. ancl founcl to exert

no preferential repression of half as compared to whole /"DNA,

as tliscussed earlier. In ad.clition, marker rescue experi-

ments showed. that inability to rescue N gene was not due

simply to more rapicl d.egratlation of the N gene as compared.

'to the R gene which is rescued. in the Àre4 experiments (taUte

4).

Since genetic control elements clo not account for the

c[j-screpancy in template activity of whole and half
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molecules, it is r'easonable to consicLer topological clis-

similarities of these two types of template. The most ob-

vious features of the whole molecule are its two single

strand-ed- 5t end-s which are homologous, allorving cohesion

to yield- a circular molecu}e. The half molecules used in

these experinents possess only one cohesive end-, the inter-

nal. terminus being a brokenr Possibly d.ouble strand.ed- end-.

These halves are thus unable to circularize ánd can provide

only a linear template, while a rvhole molecule permits eiiher

a, l-inear or a circular template. To test the relevance of

this d.efinition of half molecules as linear templates in

relation to the inability to provicle N gene function, Àd.g

DNA was testecl for ternplate activity of N gene. This DNÁ'

is derivecl from a d.eletion-ad,d.ition mutant rvhich has Iost

the left hatf of /.DNi, ancl is effectively a right half rsith

two cohesive end.s. This ,ld-g DN.A, is able to circularize and-

its temptate activity is id.entical to that observed for

lruJ whole DN.A. (faUf e 2t lines l- ancl 2\.

I conclud.e that in a host cell lacking N product¡ a' cir-

cular template is essential for gene expression in a .regÄ

mutant host.

I{hy is a circular template necessary for the provision

of Ä gene function in cells lacking S procluct?

Circularity of the DNA might provicle essential protection

against hostile cell nucleases while linear DNÀ loses tem-

plate potential tlue to its cligestion. An exonuclease
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activity does exist in rec* and. recA cells coded- for by

the recBC loci, which at least in vitro is very destructive

to linear but not circular DNA (Barbour & Clark, I97O;

Oishi, L969; Go1clmark & Linn, 1970). This enzyme appears

to be hyperactive in recA mutant cells. Hyperactivity of

the recBC nuclease, clirected- against a linear DNA molecule,

is shown in the following experiments. Dubneau and lvlaas

(tgøg) have d.emo¡istratecl breakd-own of lac z gene expression

when the gene is transferred- to a regÄ recipient as part of

the linear chromosomal DNA (Hfr transfer), and persistence

of function if the gene is transferred, as pa,rt of a circu-

lar Fr factor. In addition, Itoh and Tomiza,wa (tglt) have

demoristratecl loss of the J, marker when a ÀbCts genome is trans-

f erred- chromosoma,Ily to a recA (,,LCts ) ""cipient which is sub-

sequently inclucecl by heat. Loss of ability to prod-uce Àh*

infective centers occurs very rapidly in a ISSA (,l,Cts) t"-
cipient but remains high for at least t2O minutes in a ""g+
(,tCts) rocipient, suggesting physical destruction of the ïe-

.L
pressed- /"h locatecl on the linear chromosomal fragment in a

recÂ ceII. Transfer of the /"h* marker as part of an episome

resulted in persistence of the marker even in the rec4 re-
cipient. Âs before, the genetic marker is lost when it is
locatecl on a linear DNi. molecule, but survives rvhen locatecl

on a circular DNÀ molecule.

The above results a,Te relevant to

these experiments involved- rescue of

my experiments sÍnce

gene function from a
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linear molecule in a req.A. host. HoweveI, they clo not ex-

plain the apparently contrad.ictory fact that, while gene N

is not rescued from a linear moleculer.L-ed. genes are very

eff ectively rescuecl from that same Iinear molecule " -4. lin-

ear piece of DNA sr-rrvives in a 'l'recl-[+ helper infectetl ryA

host but that same piece of DNÁ. is inactive in a ÀgS. N

hel-per infectetl recA host. Preced.ents exist for both these

resultq. In agreement with the ÀrecL-N* results, Weisberg,

Gottesman and Little (pers. corìIlte ) have shown that Iinear

/,DNÀ in a recÄ cel-I survives long enough to provicle measul-

able in! procluct activity; this occurs in cells containing

an int-N+ helper phage. On the other hancl , Terzi (1968)

has reportecl selective breakdown of linear DNÀ fragments in

a Àsus N infectecl recÄsu- host in an assay for rescue of L

genes from a host-restricted genome" Restriction enzymes

of the host end-onucleolytically cut the genome of an unmod.i-

f iecl phage yielcling a linear template, a very relevant f act'

as regard-s comparisons of the transforme:tion assay and Terzits

system. Á.lthough his experimental technique is quite d.iff-

erent from the transformation assay, Terzirs results are very

similar in that although N gene cannot be rescu.ed-, genes 0r

P and R are very effectively rescued from restrictecl DNA.

These two very clifferent systems, the transformation

assay and- Terzils restriction system, have two main elements

in common, namely the use of a I!Ë phage need-ing gene func-

tion for rescue, and- IDNÀ fragments as a, source of the gene
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function to be rescued-. In both systems, gene function could'

be rescued- when either helper phage, in the transformation

assay, or unïest,ricted- phage, it Terzi 1s system, *""" [+,

but not if these ïescuing phage \^IeIe -susN. It rvas possible

that in the absence of N product itself or. of an N contl'oIlecl

Ä gene product, ÅDNA fra,gments veTe preferentiatly d-egraclecl

and- thus prevented- from serving as a tenrplate for nRNA trans-

cription. One coulcl postulate that in the' ,tred-N* helper in-

fected. ce11, the relevant exonuclease activity is inhibited,

possibly by a À coclecl gene procluct which protects linear

/,DNÁ, ancl which is absent in a Àsuq N helper inf ected- cell"

In other word-s, half mol-ecules are intact and- thus trans-

cribed- in Àrecl-N+ competent ceIIs; they are preven-bed from

activity as templates in ÄSN competent cells by exonuclease

d-egraclation before transcription can begin.

If such d-egratlation is occurring in my system, as worild

seem likely from the evidence just cited-, then the extent of

clegraclation of half molecules in a host cell lacking { pro-

cluct can be d-eter'nrj.necl by infecting ÀsusN competent ceIIs

rvith half DNA molecules and., at various times after infection,

actcling N and. recl prod.ucts to the cell. If halves remain un-

degrad,ed- insicle the ceII, introcluction of these prod-ucts

shoulcl allow recombination of a half molecule ma,rker into a

whole ÀDN-A recombinant. Thes e experiments are clescribecl in

the following chapterc

Â second. approach to the problem of preferential
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clegradation of half molecul-es is use of cleletion ancl point

mutant helpcr phage to iletermine if a L gene procluct (other

than the { gene procluct itself), under N ccntrol, exists

which allows survival of half molecules in the /,red--\+

helper infected. ceII. Â very likely candid-ate fol this role

is the Àgtm gene which is under N control ancl which has been

shown to ina,ctiva-l,e the recBO exonuclearqe in vitTo (Unger &

Clark, L972). Use of host cell nrrtations in rq-cB, which lack

the exonuclease activity shoulcl elucid.ate the role of this

host enzyme in the d.egrad-ation of halves. The experiments

using this approach are clescrj.becl in Chapter 3"
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CHAPTER T\IO

Half msle:cul.es in the /.susN Competent CelI
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Rescue of half DNÂ markers from a /"sus-N competent cell

Numerous attempt,s were mad.e to d-emonstrate the persistence

of markers from the half molecule insicle the 
^ËË 

N competent cell,

since it was possible that the physiology of the fS N infected

ry.ÄÊg- celI was d.rastically different from the ,tretL-N* infectecl

cell such that in it the half molecule \{as rapid-ly and- preferen-

tiatly cLegrailecl. Three techniques of marker rescue r\7ere attemptecL:

(") Superinfection of transformed. cells by free phage (U) super-

iirf ection of transformed. ceIls by purif ied. /'DNÄ and. (") trans-

formation of a lysogenic competenl, cel-I and incluction of the pro-

phage after infection by IDNA halves o

The theory of these experiments rvas as foltows; if the half

molecule weïe present in und-egrailed- f orm and- simply unable to be

transcribecl then introd.uction into the inf ectecl ceII of both N antl

retl proclucts should- allow rescue of markers on the half molecule

by recombination. The above three techniques vere attempts to

introduce these prod.ucts into the half molecule inf ectecl ceII o

(") Superinfection by ÀCIg57SR'¡+RøO phage at moi IO

ì'(,r

This teihnique utilizes stanclarcl transformation assay con-

d-itions up to the point of infection of competent cells by

IDNA. AsËN competent ceIIs were preparecl, incubateil with

,l"vir DNÂ wholes or halves for 1O miriutes at, 39oC, and- then

free phage rÀ7ere add-ed- at a moi = 10. This means that if half

molecules remain und-egrad-ed-, introd-uction of N and reil

proclucts by the superinf ecting phage shoultl ea'taLyze
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recombination and. rescue of the lvir marker from halves as

a, recombinant rvhole moIecule.

Âs shown in Table 5, attho'ugh superinfection causes about

10 fold- increase in rescue of the Àvir mar-ker from halves

in the ,tS N cell, the ratio of halves to wholes remains

low (from 4.)rt to 6.7%) (taUte 5, line 4, +/- superinf ection)

ancl this increase is not observed if infected- cells are

treated. with DNase before superinfection. This suggests

that the increase is d-ue to a' stimulatory effect of super-

infection on DNA uptake by competent cells, since it is ob-

served with both helpers.

By 1O minutes after infection with i'DNÀ, uptake ha,s

reached. its maximum level- (lnlethod-s, TabIe F, section 7c)

under normal or DNase treated. cond.itions of infection.

Since the ,l.vir marker is not eff eci,ively rescued- when N

and- red products aïe introduced-, one could- conclude that it

is not available for rescue. However the proportion of cor-

petent celts productively infectecl with DNL constitute only

O"OI/, of the total ceII population making it tlifficult to cle-

termine if aII cells infectecl with DNÄ were also superin-

fected- with free phage. In acttlition, the possibility exists

that transformed. cells may have special properties which

rend.er them resistant to free phage 'j-nf ection. Â.lthough not

corìclusive these results support the idea that halves may be

preferentiatly d-egracled. in the IsusN host.



TABLE 5 Rescue of
infection.

Helper DNJ.

I ÀcrslzsÊÌl+Roo *#i""

r03.

Àvir marker from transformed cells by super-

6Inf ectious centers/10- Ä units of DNÀ260

No . super-
infection

Superinfection DNase + SuPer-
moi - IO infection

3. ,r'CIg57-qqqN7N53

il Àvir
halves

L5

Host was 152 regAsu-

(") Helper infectecl ceIIs were

superinf ecting phage aclilecl

were platecl at T - 25t .

(u) DNA infection at T -
superinfecting phage

platecL at T = 25' .

c

2roo

588

350

Ot , 3.O log DNase

aclcleclatT-L2l

(") (¡)

1400 600

760 240

1800 530

119

infectecl with DNt' at T = Or,

at T - IOt, and. complexes

( )

a

2.

4

lt ,l,vill
halves

Àvir
wholes

2

aclclecL at T = IOt,

and- complexes

( c ) Transformation conclitions as d.escribecl in section 7 of

method-s, complexes \,rere platecl aL T - 25', Inilicator was

¡

C6OO (itt^ susQrr). Superinfecting phage was CsCI puri-

fied CIg5TsuËR=+ROO dituted in TCM before ad-ttition to

transformed- cells in O"l mI volumeso DNase was atlclecl in

0.1 mI volurnes (lO ygn/nt in I d.i1).



(u) fntroduction of N

purified- /"DNA at
ancl red prod.ucts by

hish multiplicitv.

l04.

superinfection r¿bh

The contlitions of assay were essentially the same as

those described in (") but purifiecl i"CIg' DNÁ, was used- as

the superinfecting agent. If only certain classes of the

helper infected- host ceII population are capable of being

inf ectecl by ÀDNA then superinf ection of /, half molecule

infected- competent cells by whole /,DNA should- ensure that

those same cells vhich receive a half molecule will also re-

ceive an N+reg+ gutor" on superinfection. Competent cells

were infectedl with /,vir ha]-f molecules for l0 minutes and.

then superinfected with i,CIg5Z DNA, moi - lO, and Àvir re-

combinants \{ere scored- on lysogenic inclicator.

_ Treatment of transformed complexes with high muttiplici-

tíes of IDNA causes loss of plaque forming ability since the

efficiency of DNA infectión fell by over 8O/" for both wholes

and hal.ves, making this technique unsuitabl.e f or measurement

of rescue of half molecule markers in the ÀÊgg N helper in-

f ectetl celI.

(") Introcluction of N and. recl proclucts by prophage induction.

]-52 1,t'crttt) host ceIIs were mad-e compet,ent at,3Oc'C by

infection with ÄS N helper, phage, and then transformeil by

whole and half /,DNA molecules" Since every host ceII con-

tains an N+ red* prophage r or inctuction at 3go}, every host

ceÌ1 shoulcl receive N ancl recl proclucts. Competent ceIIs
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T.ABLE 6 - Superinfectión of transformed. cells by high moi of
ÄCI DNÁ,857

-6Infective cent,ers/tO Â 260 units
of DNA

Host Helper DN.A. No superinfecting
DNA

CIg57 super-
infection at
moi = 1O

I

ôila.

r52 /,crä57-susR5+Ruo 
*#Ë".

/,vir
halves

942 I5

"A,t lOe aft,er infection with DN-A', o"1 mI of to'zL^ro/nt

clalz wholes were atl.ded. ancl incubation continued. to 25t "

Inclicat,or was C6O0 1,t,irntÀ susQrr) .

440 90
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weïe infected- urith Àvil half DNÀ, and- simultaneously incubal,ed-

al 39oc lo induce the prophage. control experiments aL 3ooc

provicle a measure of half molecule rescue in the absence of

atlclecl N and tçcl prod-ucts. Helper phage carry the 434
t_mm CI

region so as to remain d-erepressecl in the lysogenic

/,DNA carries the vir marker rvhich is ins ensitive to

host, an,d,

the 
^CI

repressor.

At SgoC plating ccnd-it,ions, incluced- transf ormecl ceIls

are unable to support a lytic cycle clirected. by the infecting

DNA (column 5), hovever overnight plating at a red.ucecl tempera-

ture of 37oC allows transformation by whole IyE DNL at normal

efficiency (column 6). Halves in the 37oC experiment were

rescued aL O.54/"; this coulcl not be d-ue to re-establishment of

repression since mock transformation experiments, using buffer

insteacl of helper phage ancl DNA infection, inclicatecl that

essentially IOO/" of competent ceIIs inducect at 37oC' Table 7

record-s the results of an experiment clesignecl to rescue half

molecule, markers if they remainecl intact within the transformed-

ceÌ1. Transforrned- complexes were plated. on (imÀ) (itt434) in-

clicator so that only Àli-lt recombinants coultl form a plaque.

Column 4 record,s a" control incubation at 3OoC; little prophage

incluction occurs at, this temperature and- rescue of halves shoulcl

be id.entical to that in the non-Iysogenic competent host. This

is in fact the ca,se - rescue of halves is only O.O7/" i,'lne level

of wholes. In conclusion then, even though introcluction of

N ancl red. prod.ucts by prophage
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TÄBLE 7 - Incluction of prophage in transformed cells'

Infectious centers/IO Á.260
units of DNA

-6

Host Helper

I o L52(cr \ .. 434
857) ^g

2n

DNÀ 300 30o 3go - 390

(") (u)

2612 1L

3go 370
(")

2400

I3il 2il

CIsusNN /'vir
wholes

Àvir
halves

<1

Competent ceIIs \feïe prepared- by techniques clescribetl in

methotls Section 7 except that aII incubations were aL 3OoC

until the time of DNL infection itself . The inctica+vor was

C600 (,r"ir# r.r" QZt) (,titt434gq.nOO), For mock transformed-

he]-per (ro helper or DN.A,, onl¡r buff er) colony f ormers at,

3OoC = I.7 x fO8/mf; infective cent,ers aL 3goc (") =

r.6 x ro8/mr on \{3350 inclicator; infective centers at,3ooc =

L,
I.05 x 10 '/mI.

(") Infection with DN-6. was a,t 3OoC for 25 minutes. gver-

night plating for inf ective centers was also a,t 30oc.

(U) Infection by DNA (Z¡ minutes) anrl overnight plating

were both at 39oC.

(") Infection by DNÄ (or mock infection by buffer) was at

3goc for 25 minut,es, overnight plating al 379C'
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ind_uction, and- infection by Ä halves occur nearly simultan-

eously, tittle rescue of the vir marker resultsr suggesting

that clegra,clation of halves occurs immed.iately upon entry to

a À q¡¿-Ë N , r-el.Äqtf- ho st .

DISCUSSION

since half molecule markers cannot be rescued- from a /"suq N

competent ceII under any of the above rescue conclitions, the sim-

plest conclusion is that they are no longer available for rescue

(i."" they have been clegracled.). This in Lurn suggests that in the

^s 
N conpetent celI, circular topology provid-es essential pro-

tection against exonuclease t[egrad-ation. A half molecule cannot

be transcribetl because the template no longer exists in intact

form within the Àlus N competent ceII. Degrad-ation of linear half

molecules must occur. Yery rapidly since in part c, where N ancl red-

prodlucts are introd-ucecl by prophage incluct ion, repTession ceases

very rapictly ancl one would expect full- levels of recl product by

3-5 minutes after incluction at 3goc, since high levels of I st'rand-

mRNA can be ctetected- at this time (Kumar et alo¡ 1969).

The inability to provicle evid.ence that half molecules survive

for any length of time in ths /'sus N cel1 leacls one to the conclu-

sion that ÀN+ helpers code for a protective clevice which ensuTes

survival and. transcription of l. j-near rnolecules. This conclusion

is further d.iscussed and experimentally supportecl in chapter 3.
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CHAPTER 3.

Inf luence of Àgam procluct and

E. coli recBC nuclease in temPlate
activity of half molecules.
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INTRODUCTION

The objective of the experiment,s reported here r.vas to ex-

plore the roles playecl by the,lgam prod.t'.ct and the !,. coli regB0

exonuclease in provision of À gene function from linear DNÀ tem-

plat,es. In chapters one and. two, I discussed- the inability to

rescue N gene function from a half molecule of DNA. using a Kaiser

Hogness transformation assay system (Pitarski & Egan, L972; Kaiser

& Hogness, 1960). This system includ-ed /"¡¡¿qNtNt3 h"Iper phage in

a ïegÄsu- host infectecl rvith half molecules of ÀDNÀ. N gene func-

tion from half molecules was assayed by measuring prod-uction of

recombinants catralyzed- by N clepenclent ryQ function, the only source

of active N product being the N gene on the infecting half mole-

cule. No recombinants were prod-uced-, indicating an inabifity of

the half molecule to Serve as a template for N gene prod-uct. In

this chapter, I demonstrate that the lack of template activity is

d.ue to degrad.ation of the half molecules bef ore trans cription can

occur, and. that if d-egratlation is prevented, S gene is eff iciently

transcribed- from half molecules.

Both phage and host gene functions participate in the inacti-

vation versus protection phenomenon of half molecules in both t""+

and- recÄ hosts. I will first consid.er the relevant features of

the host rec system and tren discuss the /.gam gene effect as relatecl

to the fec antl spi phenotypes.

The major E. coli recombination system consists of three genes,

cod-e for an exonucleasere.qÄ, recB and- recC.

activity composed of

ryB and. recC

two non-id-entical polypeptide chains
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(Ctark, I1TL) . This exonuclease has been extensively purified. and

found. to possess four enzymalíc activities in vitr-o - ATP clepencl-

ent, single strand-ed, ancl d.ouble strand-ed- exonuclease activities,

ÄTP ind-epenclent endonuclease activity, and- an .A'TP ase activity

(Gold_mark & Linn, Ig72; Barbour & Clark, 1970). E. col-i re,qÁ

mutants aïe characterizecl by extreme u.v. sensitivity resulting

in extensive degraclation of ce11 DNA aft,er short U'.V" treatments

(t'recklessrtphenotype). By comparison, recB or reqC mutants ar9

f ar Iess sensitive than rec¡ to U.V. treatment ('rcaut,iousrt pheno-

typ"). Double (recÀ recB), or triple (fecÀ regB IggC) mutants

behave like singte recB or recc mutants, suggesting that the

trrecklessrrphenotype of recÀ mutants is flue to recBC nuclease

activity vhich is hyperactive in the absence of resÀ prod-uct

(Viffets & Clark, T969). No known enzyme activity has been all-

ributed to the recA gene proctuct, and. the mechanism by which it

reduces recBC nuclease activity in vivo is unknown. The red-uct-

ion in recBC activity by g"cÀ proctuct has also been observed in

in vitro lysates of t"".{+ as compared. to recÀ- cells (Ctark , L97L;

Hout et aI.2 I97O).

Certain À mutants aïe unable to plaque on a reeÀ host cell

although they grouT normally on .L-ggB ancl recA recB hosts. This

growth pattern has been termed. the þ phenotype (Manty et a,L.,

1969; Zissler et a.I.1 I97La). These mutants falÌ into two classes;

/.bio cleletion - ad.d-ition mutants which extend- from att to beyoncl

the reclB gene, and- second-ly, tlouble point mutants defective in

redx or reclB, and- in Eam. Àgam géne lÍas postulated- to exist irr
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the region of the biol end.point, and. on isolation and- mapping of

ga.E point mutants, it was found- that þþI was d-eleted into the

*4 gene (¡'ig. 1) (Zissler et al_., L97La). Àg4 gene is posi'bively

controlled by gene N (Franklin, lgTL; Unger et aI.¡ L972), and- is

a nonessential function since Àggg plates normally on """+ and-

r-geÀ hosts (ZissIer et aI. ¡ L97Ia) .

Lack of gaq procluct is pivotal for the spi phenotype as wel-I

as the þ phenotype (Zissler et aL.e I97Ib). Like fec, the gg!

phenotype was first d-emonstrated- as a property of extend-ed- Àbio.

cleletion-ad.d-ition phage, and- ref ers to the ability of a /' phage

to gïol,il on a P2 lysogen (spi - sensitive Lo P2 interference)'

ÀS-p.i.+ d.oes not grolv on P2 lysogensr oD which ¡"spi plates normally

(linaant et aI.¡ 1970). Zissler et aJ-.e (fgZf¡) have shown that

reconstruction of point mutations to yieIcL the spi phenotype re-

quires mutations in three of four À nonessential genesr &f.r t"dx

or red-B, and. n1r. The rore of Àsi.!+ prod-ucts in P2 rysogens is

suggested by consicteration of two observations; ì-- a P2 gene pro-

d.uct, oH*, kilrs ryB mutant hosts and,2- Àspi mutants d.o nol,

gro.lv on a recÄ recB* host but plate normally on a ryÀ ryB host

(Sironi et aI. ¡ L7TL). Sironi ancl his co-workers have postulatetl

that Àspi* prod.ucts convert, a recB* host to a recB phenocopy. If

this occurs in a P2 lysogen, since oltl procluct is constituitively

prod-ucecl, the P2 oId. prod-uct wiIl then kilI the phenotypically

LW.B host. The i,spi mutants d.o not convert the gg+ host to a'

recB phenocopy, and- thus a.Te able to grow normally on a P2 lyso-

gen. since 
^ËLl 

cannot yielcl a ryB phenocopy in a Is.gA host,



it may be attackecl by the re,gB protluct and

rec-À mutants rvhich are also reqBr or ry+

cluct control exists. ,tÊ-U!+ can ttturn off tr

whereas,,t"spi cannot.

1r3.

thus can grow onIY in

cells where re!.4 Pro-

the recBC nuclease

-4. tlirect demonstration of role in the þ and- g! pheno-

types played- by ÀgrÍt gene has been provitlecl by unger & clark (tgzz).

In vitro expeïiments which measure the effect of gg-m procluct on

recBC nuclease activity have confirmed- the postulates of sironi

et aI., (fgZf). Infection of u. "eg+ host ce11 by À+ results in

loss of Á.TP d-ependent recBC exonuclease activiti es as well as the

endonuclease activity; converselYr ÀbiotO (which is ¡'spi) infec-

tion aLlows fuII levels of recBC nuclease activity. Further

stuclies showed- tha,t single point mutations in Àpm gene prod-uced-

the same effect fuII activity of rqgBC nuclease after Àgam in-

fection, and. complete Ioss of activity after Äg*t* infectioni in

acltlition Àg4+ was clominant to Àgg in mixecl infection. E vitro,

ad-d-ition of À.Em* lysates to purif iecl recBC nuclease also results

in inactivation of the nuclease (Unger & Clark, L972\. Unger,

Echo1s ancl Clark (nfZ), in relatecl stud.ies, have demonstratecl

the inactivating effect of Àgam product on recBC cat'alyzed- re-

combination between two req phage; recombination is reiluced- to

approximately IO% of the level observed- for /"bio10 (¡ed-eam-) in

a ry+ host. rn summary, ù vivo, ,l phage requires both red- ancl

g prod.ucts for grovth in a rec.A host; howeYer only Eam prod-uct

is required- for loss of recB0 nuclease activity as measured- ;þ

vitro.
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If the inability of hatf molecules to proviile N function

d.ue to a, combination of recBO nuclease activity and lack of

protluct, the following predictions coulcl be ma'de:

Since /.susN in an su- host is phenotypically rect-gem- (Unger

& Clark, Ig72) ' ' it should- exhibit the @ phenotype in a

regÀg- host ancl- this may be responsible for the inability

of ÀsusN to ïescue halves. If this is true, Àbio cleletion-

acld.ition phage which are fec- shoulcl also fail to yieltl re-

combinants when used as helper for half molecules of ÀDNA.,

even though these Àþ!s phage u.re S+.

If the fec eff ect is due to lack of gq procluct which then

aIlows uncontrolletl cLegraclation of halves, then helper phage

which at" ""d*gam shoulcl behave in similar fashion to sueN

helper phage, in a recAsu- host,. That is, they shoulcl be

unable t,o protect half molecules, tlenying them par:ticipation

in recombination events.

3 If resBC exonuclease is d_egracling halves and- thereby pre-

venting their transcription in rec.A hosts,

host shoulcl aIIow eff icient t,ranscription

half molecule.

then a recB mutant

of the N gene on a

The following experiments verify aIl of the above preclictions

an¿ d-emonstrate convincingly that æg gene procluct is requirecl for

protection of linear molecules in a ryA host ceII. In aclclition,

it is shown thatrecBC exonuclease activity acts preferentially on

half molecules of ÀDNÂ in recÀ hosts. AII experiments \{ere d-one

in vivo using the Kaiser Hogness transformation assay system.
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RESULTS

(") Effect of fBe phenotype in the transformatj on assay.

The 
^-"ns.N 

mutation, because of its pleiotropic ef f ect,

is red.-gam- phenotypically ancl thus may exhibit the fec pheno-

typu in a ggÀs_l¿- host. To test this postulate, I constructed-

À!þf an¿ ,tbio-to helper phage (¡'ig. f ) which are "fec-Iess'r

in a recÄ host, and_ measured- the ability of these helpers

to elicit red. function from half and r,'¡hol-e /.DNA templates.

These hetplr are \+ and. therefore the transformation will

be occurring in the presence of N prod.uct, contrasting with

the r".,s_N he lper which prod.uces no functional N prod.uct.

Transformation by the ,lÞi-g. phage is presentecl in Table 8.

Comparison of the IæN result (tine I) with lbiol ancl- 
^blqlo

( tines 2 and 3) inclicates that their behaviour is virtually

id.entical. None of these helpers permit efficient trans-

cription of half molecules even though transfornation by

various whole DNÀts is unimpairecl. 
^sN, 

biol and. biolo

allow only 3.2%, 4.2/" and, J/" "ecombination of halves as com-

pared tc -susJ wholes, while bio72 permit s 66/" rescue of

halves through recombination mecliatecl by the g! gene Iocated-

on the half molecule. Lbío72 (tine 4; Tabte 8) which i" þ+
allows efficient transcription of both whóIes and- halves in-

clicating that the gene function requirect in lines 1-3 (taUte

8) is not N gene but rather some function encod.ecl in the

region between the biq7Z and. biol end points.



TABLE 8 - tbility of feg helper Phage

whole ancl half molecules of

I16.

to rescue recl function from
ÀDNÀ.

"rr"+ inf ectious c ent ."r/to-6Ãzøo units of
DNA

Host Helper

l. recAsu- /'susN

2.

3. il

il
o

40 L236 440 J'-2

<T 4.2

3.O

IO 66

À+
ha,lves

susJ
wholes

% ""scueof halves

Àbio I susR 22 526 230

/"bio lOsusR IO 335 lro

Àbio72susR 733 IIIO 327

3

4

Host was L52. Inclieator rvas \f3 35O. .4,I1 DNÀ preparations

carriecl the clgsT marker. complete helper phage genotypes

as forrows : ÀsusNrN, 3i^g434ct, Àbiotimm434crgRuo,

/.biotoimm434ct¡ggn 
5+R oo, Lbio72rorp434cl,ruR54R6o. susP DNA

was Prrt. susJ was J6.

/o rescue of halves = 'l'+ bal'-reg * loosusJ wholes

-suSJ wholes weïe consitlerecl the bett'er apploximation of the

situation occurring with half molecules since recombination

can occur over the same region of DNÂ (.1+ for the sueN helper

and.;f-! for the bio helpers) and would- involve both int ancl

red. systems. susP DNA indicates the extent of iecl mecliated-

recombination between 3 and R, and- !þ72-s*sP DNA measures

resiclual recombination in the system when aII known general

recombination systems aïe mutant - the helper is red-, the

DNi. is re4- ancl the host is rec-. Since this recl- DNÀ

Contrd"



yield.s no recombinants in lines

tL7,

2-4, the levels of recombi-

the retL genes of the DNA fornation observed. are med.iatecL by

bio helpers ¡

Variabil itv in .A,ssav

/o rescue of halves

Line I 1.5 , I.6, 3.2, 4.3 , 6.9

Line 2 0.6, 4.2

Line 3 3.O, 4.O

Line 4 4L, 59, 6Ô".,, 64, 66, 110, r35

Data presented- in the table was chosen from the midpoint

of the range of variabifity whenever possible, it this ancl

fu*,ure tables.



(U) Gene function responsible for inability of ÀsugN ancl

helpers to permit gene function from halves '

II8.

Àbio

Two knovn genes are tocatecl between the bio72 ancl- biol

encl points - redB and- gq,m. Helper phage mutant in red-B \^¡ere

constructed., ancl bic72 gam point mutants \{ere prepared- by NNG

mutagenesis. Helpers carrying a -tegB point mutation effi-

ciently (65/") rescue both half and- whole molecules of ÀDNA;

however, bío72 Eem helper phage mimic the behaviour of ,t-s..s.N

helpers in that they are unable to rescue half molecules ef-

ficiently (tl.O%) (tines I & 2, Table 9). The behaviour of

the bio72 g.qn mutant suggests that }oss of gam prod-uct is re-

sponsible for the lack of t,ranscription of half molecules in

the ÀsN, IÞI and. Àbiolo experiments. The ability of the

Lbío72 gam helper to rescue halves varied- from 2 23/" as

compared. to susJ wholes. This is higher than the values ob-

served in ttre,tsusN and. /,bio cases but coultl be d-ue to leak

of the sus g mutation (see Appenclix, Part ]). The Lbíg72

s,l¿Ë Eam helper is not inherently cl-efective in ability to Te-

combine with the half molecule since in u, g+g+ host, i'

which the Aam mutation is suppressedr Tecombination is ror-

ma1 (tine 4, Table 9). lffri" is not d.ue to the host """+
system, as wilI be d.iscussed- Iater (f arf e la) l. The bio72

gam+ helper (tine 3, Tatrle 9) allows efficient transcrþtion

and- recombination of halves.

clefective in both 19.1! tnd gam

were constructect to eluciclate

Sinc e Lbí9.72 sam is

^"nÀ+ 
Eam helper phage

genes,

the
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TABLE9-Effectof reclB ancl gam mutatj.ons on rescue of À half

molecules.

Hosts were l_52 ancl R-49605. Inclicator was If3350. Helper

phage were i^ 434crr-edB114-susR5 
+R6o and. þþ72sgg s.u^LÆ.434

CIegsR54R6O. DNÁ. carriecl the CI'5T marker. susJ was J6. For

com¡ibte set of results see Àppenrtix at end. of thesis (Part 2).

CoIumn5,1iner-lqÈrr+CIg57.Ê.la.ÊP3||%"""",'"=*ffi;*Ioo

*rr"+ inf ectious cent,er, /:ro-6 l'ruo
units of DNÀ

Host Helper /,+ susJ red.B susP % ""scuehalves îñãres whotes o f h¿¡l.r'e s

1. recAsu- ,trec[BsusR 1728 2664 T2

2. g-ec.Àsu- Àbiq72suq Eam susR(a) rl_1 955 9 1r.6

3. rqcÂsu Ibio72 susR 885 L472 28 60"

-L J.4. reg-Ê:¡- Àbio.72sus gam susR 1OTO 944 tL'4

tine 2 _ bio72Clg57Ë_9Êp22g

(") The values presented. in Table 11, line 2 are artificial

they represent an average of 5 separate transformations

with this hetper und-er iclent,ical assay conditions. The

actual values varied wid-ely (Z-Zln, a situation not ob-

served- for other helpers .in the recÀsu- host. The ex-

iperimental results from which this average was calcu-

Iated. aïe record.ed- in the Àppendix, Part t (taUte 24)

along with a partial analysis of the factors influencing

this variabilityl
Cont, I d .
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Variabilitv in.A.ssav

Line I

Line 2

Line 3

Line 4

Ø rescue qf hql]lqs

65,' , 69

2, 7 .2., L2,4, 13.6, 23

4r, 59, 60"., 64i 66, 110, L35

TL4 .
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role played. by the gQm procluct in rescue of half molecules.

Àsqç Aa.ffio.,..' helper, which is red+, exhibiteil the low ïescue

of half molecule, (g.l%) seen in big72 gam helpers, indicaÏ'-

ing that the re!+ genes exert no infruence in abirity of a

helper to ïescue halves in a regÀsq- host. This helper is

able to recombine with halves when the gaq point mutation

is su,ppressed (f a¡f e IO, Iine 3) . Àea.mr, which displays 2I%

recombfnation with halves, has been described by Zissler et

a,L.2 (tgTtu) rr yielcling an extremely rtleaky'r f eg phenotype

when combined. with bipTZ; the 2T/" tescue of halves could be

d-ue to higher levels of active gg.m proiluct synthesized by

this mutant. ,t=Sg+ Ealn helpers prod.uced. variable leveIs of

half molecule rescue simi.lar to those observed for the bio72

ru helper (see 1egend to Tabte IO). In conclusion, a d-e-

fect in Àgam gene alone results in inability to rescue 'halves

by recombination, even though the Lgamrro herper i, 
"nÈ+ 

both

genotypically ancl phenotypicatly (i.". high recombination

with red-susP whole DN-A., Table 10, Column 6, l-ine f ), and-

the only function required. from the half molecule is that it

be available for recombination.

å.bility of helper to ïescue halves in the presence of 9I
repressor.

Theoreticatly, a helper phage entering a lysogenic host

containing a coimmune prophage wiIl be immed-iately repressed

ancl shoulcl be phenotypically gam-; one would- expect gam to

be under d-irect negative control by CI repressor. Und-er
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TABLE 10 - Effect of /.gam helpers on rescue of halves.

+ infectious
of DNA

6
c ent "r s /10- À260Sll S

units

Host Helper

l. recÄsu

2. recÄsu-

++J. Tec su

Transformation

phage were .!g

/"

3128 1140 1048

À+
halves

su'sJ
wholes

susP
wholes

bip72
whole s

tP To res-
cue of
halves

9.7

2880 Ll64 620 20"9

2360 47

assay \ras as clescribecl in method-s. Helper
434CIsusR sFeo'

x I0O

305

603

rI19

rescue = r* halves
susJ wholes

Variabilit¡r in assay

Ø .rescue of halves

Line I I.8, 9.7r I2.5

Line 2 3.4, 2O.9, 24.2

The lorv level of rescue of half molecules, ancl the vari-

ability in this level were not unique for /'CIgÍ halves.

Similar results were obtained when Ài4!q21 anfl Àvir halves

Ì,rere testetl in the assay. see Tabr ";, ,o.nn"rul-part 2o
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these circumstances, gam+ helper phage, which normally allow

transcription of halves, shoul-d. now give a negative result

similar to that observed for I-WN he'lper in a r.ggÄsu- host.

This pred_iction is supportecl by the results iii Table II.

ÀCIo._,SN helper (tine I; Table lI) provid.es a control,d-em-
- õ)t-

onstrating that ïescue of halves is comparable to'that in a

non-Iysogen, and that spontaneous incluction of the prophage

d-oes not prod-uce rrpsuedorr rescue of halves.

In the experiment of line 2, Table lI, help'er phage func-

tiþns are ïepressed by the Xi^ry434 prophage repïessor but the

infecting DNÀ is herteroimmune and- hence unaff ected. by this

repressor" If the DNå. is available for transcription, Eè

procluct should- be mad-e and imr.nl recombinants will result

which can be plated- on selective inclicator. Comparison of

Iines 2 anð. 3, (ra¡re tI), the Åi¡m434 hulper in the rysogenic

and. non-lysogenic host ceIIs, verifies the above pred.iction.

,l.irr434bioJ2 heLper, which in the non-lysogen shows 66%

ïescue of half molecules (line 3; Table II), exhibits a

13-folcl clrop in rescue of halves vhen transformation occurs

in the lysogenic host (tine 2i Table II). This red-uction in

transcription of ha,Ives for red functions when helper phage

functions are repressed suggests that a /" gene protluct und-er

CI repressor control acts to protect half molecules and al1ow

their t,ranscription. This result is in agreement with a re-

pressor control mechanism for the ggg gene.
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TÄBLE It - Effect of repressecl helper on rescue of À halves.

-"o".+ inf ectious cent ers/
10-64260 units of DNÁ.

lo recAsu- (t^ga3o)

2, recAsu- 1i^ $4¡

3 " recAsu-

He lper

/.CI^ --susN

xi^ 434aiolzsusR

¡i^ 434bío72susR

Host L
halves

7

23

865

% ""scue of
halves

2.5

Hosts weïe l-52 (imm

susN-N-^ and. susR-.
I )) 

- 

)

ca,Lot: was \{3350 (imm

434

DNÀ carriecl the CI
L.I,A'- '#R54R6O).

44L 5.2

6,6.'-'

ma,rker. Ind-i-

L449

) and- L52" Helper Phage l'ere

857

y'o rescue = $pffi.; xroo

(") I* whote DNA was used in this line.
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(a) Effect of the recBC exonuclease on ïescue of hatf molecules.

The experiments so f ar reportetl \{ere al-l performed. in a

host possessing an active recBO prod-uct. Several lines d
evid.ence suggest the involvement of the re_qBC exonuclease

in the process inactivating /" half DNA moleculeso First,
'Àfec phage, rvhich cannot plate on a.ïegÄ mutant, plate nor-

mally on a regB mutant host and., byanalogy, it might be ex-

pented that /"fec helpers would efficiently rescue half mole-

cules of ÀDNA in a recB host. Second.ly, I have shown that
Igam prod-uct is required_ for eff icient transcription of

halves, which can be correlatecl with Unger & C1arh¡s (tglZ)

observation that gam product inhibits recBC exonuclease ac-

tivity. One could pred,ict that halves would be efficiently
transcribed. in a regB mutant host for'ooth /"fec and. fgWN

herpers, the necessity for gam protluct protection having

be en removed, o

Both recB and recA regB mutants were used- as host bac-

teria (taur e L2) with no significant differences between

them, although rescue of hal-ves does seem to be higher in
the recB as compared- to the recÁ. re-gB host (tatrte rz, rines

I-3 vs tines 4-IO). ÀsugN, /.bio and Lpam helpers aII a1low

extensive ïescue of harves (at 5T-L43%) which indicates.that
the linear half molecule remains intact long enough to per-
mit retl product activity. Resiclual recombination in both

host typus occurs at a row lever comparable with that ob-

served- for the recÂ host. Therefore the recombination
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T¡.BLE 12 - Rescue of halves in recB and- rec"A. recB hosts.

*rr"* infectious
units of DN'A,

cent ."r/to-6 Lzoo

Host He lper

1. recBsu- ÀsusNN

2 Àb io I susR

3 il Ibio lOsusR

4. recÂrecBsu* /,b i o lOsusR

5 . rec.ÀrecBsu- i' susNN

/.b io I susR

Äbiol0susR

8.

J-,^"' susJ bio72
halves rvholes whole s

-g.gg.P 
y'o rescue
of halves

(a)

L7t3

2r70

r786

327

r893

t2L2

r632

to24

29l-2

r976

r245

2080

L246

513

2077

2LI2

18r6

r81 5

)L76

2704

42L 138

ro4

r43

64

91-.

57"

90.

56.

91"

73

95

¿L

27L

76

23

6

( a )

6

7

t

il

lt

9.

ro.

n

il

rec.B-su- = DM22; r-ec.Arec.Bg* = JC5475; recÀgecBg = 8835"

He.lper phage u.t" ¡ry434C1 except for tine I which is CTgjT.

.A.ssay was as described. in Method-s 7 " Ind-icator was If335O.

(") The recombination observed here is .tlue to N protluct from

the transfecting DNA activating red- genes of the helper

phage.
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observed. is d.ue to red function from the infecting /'DNÀ

molecules (taUte L2, Column 5r. Lines 2-4, 6-8) and ind.ica-

tive of transcription of the infecting DNA. These experi-

ments also inclicate that no physical block to recombination

with halves exists for helpers used. in Table L2.

Elimination of the recB prod-uct activity aIlor'rs survj.val

of the half molecules regardless of the helper pha6¡e geno-

typ". This suggests that the lçgBC exonuclease preferen-

tially tlegrades half molecules, thereby preventing their

transcription in recÀ host ceIls.

(*) Degradation of halves in a t"g+ host.

Since Clark (tgZt) tras suggestecl that the regA prod-uct

limil,s or inhibits the activity of the recBC nuclease, it

might be expected- that half molecules in a Äe"t- host would,

have a better chance of survival tha,n in a r-ecÄ host in

which the recBC nuclease is virtually uncontrolled-. Various

helper phage which were unable to elicit ftLnction from half

molecul-es in the relA host were testêd in a """* hosto The

basic requirement in these experiments is that the half

molecule persist in the ceII long enou.gh for recombination

to occur; this recombination may be caI'alyzecL by host "u"+
enzymesr oï by ,lrecl enzymes (from either t,ransfecting DNÀ

. or helper phage, depencling on helper phage genot¡rpe). Re-

combination with halves wiII d-epend. upon protection of the

halves by the rec.A.' proclucl, in aII experiments where the

helper phage is g&n-.
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If the helper phage is recl-g4+, Ìralves are efficiently

rescued a!, 6Ø" of sUÊJ wholes in the Ig+ host (taUte L3,

Iine i). However if the helper phage is gam-, halves a'e

very poorly rescued (4-6f") incl-icat,ing clegraclation of halves

even ir, ,"ù+, Et conclitions (ta¡f e 13, line 5). This re-

sult is id.enticat to that observed- for the regÀ host and

suggests that the rec.A+ prqd-uct does not exert a limiting

eff ect.on recBC nuclease activity, al least as far as d-egrad--

ation of half molecules is concerned. Possibly the nuclease

Ievet in a ry+ host is moïe than sufficient to clecimate the

half molecules and. the excess activity in the regA host is

superfluous.

The Ea{n helper phage , bio72gary,aO ancl EI^2TO, both exhibit

a 1owered. ability to rescue halves in the ry* "" compared-

to the rec-À host. In the rec,A. host, both rescue halves at

a variable level rqhich can rise as high as 2O/" for the gamrO

mutanti however in a """+ ho st this level is fron-va,ïiable

al about 4%. Assuming that the 2O/" vaLte represents gam pro-

cluct from rrleakrr translation of the Eam gene on the helper

phage, and_ also that this trIeakrr shoulcl be comparabl-e f or

both recÀgg- an¿ rec+su- (these hosts are isogenic), this

suggests that .recÀ procluct may antagonízq Àgam procluct inac-

tivation of the rggB0 nuclease. Furthermore, functional I9gA

procluct does not truncate the action of recB0 nuclease on

half molecules as might have been- expectecl. The behaviour

of the gam mutants suggests that possibty more g proiluct

is required. in a ry+ host than in a ïec.À host.



TABLE 13 - Rescue of halves in

Host Helper

+1. rec Ê,1¿ I susN

3. Lbio72susR

4o il Àbiol susR

5. il Isus pam^. ^susRlv-

ry**rr- = \tI3350. Á,11

-sus.N helpers were NrN

The DNA was ÀCIg5Z.

L2g.

-6
c enters/Io Lz6o

+ary host,"

+sus

rrnits
infectious
of DNA

2. Ibio72sus pam. , susR 69

--r

/,* halves susJ wholes

roo r833

L573

1066 T744

52 Lzg4

t20 2644

434

y'" r"scue
of halves
(a)

il

6.0

4.4

60

4"o

4.5

helpers carriecl the imm CI marker,

53, Êu-gR helpers were RUo or Rt 4R6o.

Transformation assay was as described"

in Materials & Methocls. Intlicator was 1Í)350.

(") % ""scue = À*-halves x Ioo
-sus.J r.qholes

Var iabil it v in assav of ha lf molecule rescue

/o rescrr-e of halves

Line I

Line 2

Line 3

Line 4

Line 5

o.l5 ,

2.5 2

60"

2.I ¡

O.4 t

4,o

4-.5

4.2, 4.6 , 6. O, 7 .3

3.r, 3.6, 4.4
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The cl-egrad-ation of half molecules, in the absence of lgot

procluct, by the recBC exonuclease, can be observed as clearly

in the t""+ as in the L-ec.A host. Therefore, although the

phenomenon uras initially observed. in an abnorma-l- situation,

the rqg.{ host, it is stilt a valid- assay of the difficulties

which beseige a Iinear template since iilentical observations

ean be mad.e in a lgg+ host, which possesses a cellular envir-

onment of the type which an infecting phage might normally

encounter d.uring selective evolution. In conclusion, the low

rescue of half molecules by 8am21g helper phage in the """+
host confirms. thai, gg gene product alone protects halves,

and- the presence of active red- and- recA prod-uct provides no

protective activity in this assay system. Inactivation of

the recBC nuclease activity is accomplished. soleIy by the ac-

tivity of gam gene procluct.
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DISCUSSION

I woultl like to review the experimental obs ervations

their signif i-cance.chapter, and then discuss

I have demonstrated that a À gene product, under clirect con-

trol of CI repressor and positively controllecl by gene N, Iocated

between the þi-9-72 and blgl end- points, is essential for survival

of linear hatf molecules of ÀDNÀ in a t""+ or recA hosto ,Isola-

tion of Ee4 point mutants, which cannot ensure survival of the,

half molecule in the Ag+ a'd- recA. hosts, iclentifies the factor

responsible for maintaining the integrity of the half molecules

as gam gene prod-uct. In a recB or recÀ recB mutant hostr 8e4 gene

product is no longer requiredl for half molecule integrity since

half molecules aïe efficiently transcribecl and- must therefore be

intact.

It is important to note the clivergent behaviour exhibited by

whole molecules as compared- to half molecules, since my conclusions

are d-erived from comparisons of tht: activity of these two template

types. \{hole molecules are efficiently transcribed with both gam

and. gtm+ helpers in "u"*, E9A, and- recB hosts. The int'eraction

of gg protluct ancl recBC nuclease is observed only in the case of

transfecting half molecules. On infection whole molecules of ÀDN.A.

aïe transcribed- for gam ensuring that al, Iater stages of phage d-e-

velopment gro product is present. The half molecule may be d-e-

gratletl immed-iately upon entry to a, Lru, helper inf ectecl recÀ host

since although it i" grr*, the protective effect of this resid-ent

gg gene is never observed and- it is assumed- that no
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transcription or translation of gam occurs" In t r"c+ host, the

half molecule is still very vulnerable to exonuclease attack in

the absence of Eam prod-uct. One must conclucle that, al least in

the case of a hal-f molecule, rec.A procluct control of the recB0

nuclease has essentially no protective activity. In these assay

conclitions recÄ. prod-uct and- I rg4 prod-ucts clo not cooperate in

protection of half molecules; this is accomplishecl soIeIy by Ågam

gene prod-uc t .

Two m¿¡,in conclusions can be d-rawn from this w<.¡rk. FirstIy,

the ,L.g gene prod.uct, although non-essential for normal ,l' infec-

tion, is essential for protection of half molecules of ÀDNÀ in

both ry+ ancl rec-A. host cel-Is. In the absence of gam prod-uct,

halves are not trans cribecl f or red or N genes. \{hole molecules

are efficiently transcribecl in both the presence and. absence of

gam protlucto AncL, second.ly, the IecBC nuclease pref erentially d-e-

grad-es half molecules of i"DNA in the absence of ,t.ru prod-uct. In

a recB mutant host, halves are transcribecl irrespective of the

hel-per phage phenotypei therefore ggm product protection of halves

is not requirecl if recB prod.uct is inactive. One must also con-

clud.e, al least for the ry!+gam helper phage it lg* or recÀ

hosts, that,l. red protluct is unable to repair the damage caused

by recBC nuclease acting on the half mol-eculeo

In ord-er to d-etermine the factors responsible for this pre-

ferential activity of recB0 nuclease on halves, it is necessary

to consicler physical clif f erences between h¿ulf and whole molecules.

The major difference between whole and- hatf molecules is the
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ability of whole molecules to circularize via' cohesion of the

Irsticky end_sil. HaIf molecules of necessity remain Iinear since

they possess only one cohesive end.. In ailclition, whole molecules

have trço single strand-ed- end-s, while half molecules possess one

single strand.ed. end- with the internal terminus very possibfy a'

cloubl-e strand-ed break. Either oÏ both of these factors - a free

single s'ürand-ed- end- and- a free doubte strand-ed- enil - may be res-

ponsible for the preferential degraclation of halves exhibited in

ÀEam-helper inf ecteil recÀ and- ryg+ cells o unger & clark (wrz)

have noted that the d.ouble stranded- exonuclease activity possessed

by the recBC prod-uct is particularly d.estructive, and- that Àgam

procluct may have evolved as protection for ÀDNÁ. cluring multipli-

cation or m¿Lturation steps which may involve double strandetl DNA

end.s. Both genetic ancl biochemical techniques have demonstratecl

the inactivating effect of /,gam prod-uct on the recBC exonuclease

(Unger, Echols & C1ark, Lg72; Unger & Clark , L972).

Enquist ancl Skalka (tglZ) have d-emonstratecl the involvement

of /.gam procluct in the procluction of concatameric DNÁ. forms d-uring

/"DNÁ. replication (simitar resul1,s for f!-PÅ, Hobom & Hobom, L972).

In the absence of Àggr prod-uct, regBC nuclease blocks the transi-

tion from early to late modes of ÀDNÀ replication possibly through

attack at a free end- of DNÀr. or an extend-ed- single strand.ecl region,

such that concatamers tlo not appear as proilucts of the replication

process. This abnormal DNA replication in the absence of ggg

prod,uct is seen it ry* as well as recÂ hosts, in agreement wi th

my results" The low burst sizes exhibited. by 
^.g"t 

mutants (ll/,
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of the rgrm' burst, Enquist & Skalka, Lg72) in the agg+ host are

no cloubt d-ue to the less efficient, mode of replication necessi-

tatecl by ]ack of qam product. By exerting a protective effect

on,IDN.A, at stages in the replication cycl" tn"te free DNA end-s

existr 84 proclucl, enhances survival of /. phager Yielcling higher

numbers of progeny phage. To summarize, the results of Enquist

& Ska]ka agïee rvith my results aI, several key points; (") Àgqm

procluct protects DNÀ f orms with free enals from recBC nuclease

attack. In both systems, only circular forms survive in the ab-

sence of gam procluct, (U) rec.A prod.uct and,f or lretl procluct cannot

substitute for I.g prod.uct in the protection of /'DNÄ species

with free ends, and- (") the need- for Lga4, procluct, is obviated. by

removal of recBC nuclease (i.e" as in regB mutants).

Some interesting insights into the in vivo functioning of

the regBC nuclease activity are possible in our system. Go1clmark

& Linn (tglZ) have extensively purifiecl the recB0 proiluct and.

stucliecl its in vitro propert j.es; it possesses ATP ilepend.ent single

stranilecl antl d.ouble stranded- exonuc].ease activities, and. a single

stranclecl endonuclease activity. It is important to note tha+, they

1/ere unable to cletect any end-onuclease activity on covalently

closed. ctouble strand-ed- circular DNÄ even at enzyme concentrations

Io-fold. higher than that neecled. to nick an equivalent number of

single strand.ecl DNA circles. Injectecl phage ÀDNA assumes a cova-

Ient circular form immetliately after infection (Salzman &

Weissbach, L967) and I have extrapolated this fact to purifiecl

infecting whole IDNA. Using the transformation assay as an
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in v_ivo assay for gecBC activityr (rvith /.Eam.helper so as to

Ieave fcSBC activity unimpaired- (taUte 2t lines l-3) ) whole ÀDN'A'

is unaff ectecl while linear half DNA is clegrad-ed.. This inclicat'es

that, in vivo, lecBC nuclease does not nich anfl d-egrad-e covalent

circular whole /,DNÀ, but does extensively and- rapid-Iy clegracle

Iinear ÀDN¡. (halves), in agreement rvith the in ¡r.i-tt" observat'ions

of Golclmark anct Linn.

In searching for an evolutionary motivation to develop an en-

zyme activity which acts preferentially on linear molecules of

DNÀ, I hypothesized- that such a nuclease is essential for removal

of irrelevant DNA pieces which coul-d- otherwise uselessly expend

ceIl energy on their transcription and- translation, for example,

fragments of DNA ItIeft overrt from recombination processes ' The

term rirrelevantl could be red-ef ined- as Itlinearfr; selective pressure

would- then ensure that rrrelevantrt DNÀ molecules assume the covalent

circular form a,s a protective measure. Itoh and Tomizawa' (fqZf)

note that no report of abortive conjugation has appearêd- in the

literature and suggest that inactivation of transferred. fragnients

of the Hfr chromosome in zygot,es may be responsible for the la'ck

of abortive conjugation. Transferred, unrecombinect fragments of

Hfr DNA woultl be linear pieces and. therefore verJ¡ susceptible to

LecBC nuclease activitY.

The evid-ence appears to involve the recBC nuclease in cell

sanitary engineering projects such as clisposal of unrecombinecl Iin-

ear DN.A. fragments, since such removal is extremely rapj-d- in recÀ

mutants (Dubnau & Maas , 1969; Itoh &, Tomizawa, 1970). This id-ea
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is furfher supported- by the fact, th¿lt alI known autonomous repli-

cons within the bacterial cell are covalent circular sl,ruct'ures

(i.".99fr R factors; ,l an¿ PI plasmiils; an¿ the E' coli genome

itsetf, Clewell & Helenshi , L1TL) " gne could- postulate that all

organisms whose life cycles involve a, Iineal DNA stage will have

evolvecl a protective mechanism to ensure survival of th-Lsr Iinear

form. Bol,h À ancl phage T4 ha.ve pheuge codeil syst,ems' f or inhibiting

recBC nuclease activity; these exert their effect at, about 5 min-

utes after infection (Lrnger & Clark , Lg72; Tanner & Oishi t L97L) '

However, it seems obvious that for many phage, protection of linear

DNA will be requirecl at two stages; f irst, immed-iately after in-

f ection when Iinear parental DNA is inj ected., and. second-Iy, d-r-lring

later DNA replication stages. , I will briefly ccnsid-er two such

phages, P22 and. T4, which inject their DN.A. in a form which cannot

immecliately circularize. Phage P22 is terminally retlundant and- in

ord-er to circulari.ze, it requires a recombination event between

these ends. This is calaLyzed by tlne P22 erf prod-uct orr in its

absence, the gg+ system of the S. tvphimurium host (Yama gami &

Yamamoto , l97O; Botstein & Matz, L97O; lloodrvorth-Gutai et al. r

Ig72). In this case a functioning recBC typ" nuclease may a,ct''

ually enhance the ability of the phage DNA to cir culatize by d-e-

gracLing terminal red-und-ancies to yielil trcohesiverrends. At Iater

stages in Llne P22 cycle, a phage function inhibits a Salmonella

typhimurium exonuclease activit yt possibly analagous to /.gam ac-

tivity (Israet et aI"¡ T972). Phage T4 also injects its DNÄ in

finear form1. T4 is circularly permuted and has glucosylatecl

hyclroxy methyJ cytosine containing DNA which has been shown to
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pïotect the DNÂ from host restriction DNases (Cohen, c]nap. 2,

1968). This may not be true for recBC nuclease activity since

gishi (LOOS) nas d.emonstrated degraclation of native T4 DNA by recBC

nuclease in vitro i in viYq T4 may have a nuclease inhibiting ac-

tivityr possibly associated- with tail or in-t,ernal proteins, which

inactivates recBC nuclea,se until ttre T4 rrggrr type sy'stem becomes

functional. This iclea is supportecl by the 'facL that T4 g]rosts wiII

inhibit host syntheses, indicating that T4 structural proteins may

have enzymttilíc activity (Vaf lee, Cornett, & Bernstein, 1972).

Similar protective systems may be employed- by other T phages, such

as T7 rvhich inj ects. its DNA in linear form and- replicates as a

Iinear form (lressler: et aI.¡ L972).

À second important observation to emerge from this investiga-

tion is the facL that in wilcl type conclitions a Ig+ host and'

lgrrn* helper- linear molecules of ÀDNA serve as efficient tem-

plates for transcription of /" genes in ttyg. Only in certain cir-

cumstanies, a r""+ or reqÂ mutant host rvith Lg,am helper phage, is

a, circular template requirecl as protection against exonuclease d-e-

grad.ation. This suggests that DNÄ. topology plays no d-irect role

in early ImRNA transcription in vil-o. Similar conclusions can be

drawn from the work of Blattner & Dahlberg (lglZ) who obtaj-ned-

highly specif ic initiation of very earty RN-A. synthesis, iclentical

to that obtained. it -itg, using only whol.e ÀDNA and- purified. RNÄ

polymerase. This suggests that in vitro cjrcular topology is not

an essential co-factor for specific initia,tion of ÀmRNÄ synthesis,

nor are any aild-itional prctein co-factors necessary. The re-

Iationship bet,ween circles and- tran.scription wilI be d iscussed
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furthér in Section V.

In summary, I have reachecl the following conclusions:

(*) ¡s.?.n prod-uct has .an inactivating eff ect on the E' coli

recBC Proiluct i^ gigg.

(¡) In the absence of gg procluct, Iinear half molecules are

preferentially clegrad-ecl i" ry* ancl recA celIs'

(") The ryBC nuclease is ïesponsible for this clegradat'ion

ofhalfmoleculesbuthasnoeffectonwholemolecules

wtrich can circrrlar irze.

(¿) Linear'/'DNA serves as a very efficient

41! anl N genes in vivo, in conclit'ions

nuclease is inact'ive o

template for both

where recB0
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CH¡,PTER 4.

COIMMUNE INHIB ITION OF HALF IVIOLECTTT,ES.
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The ry@ system of À rva,s icteritifiecl by isolation of À mutants

unahle to cat,altyze generalisecl recombination (fcfiols & Gingery,

Lg67; Signer & \teiI, f968). These mutants r,fere fouLnd- to faII in-

to thr'ee main gïoups basecl on complementation behaviour, red-X,

åq48, and- red.XB (Shulman et aL.2 L97O). Group X can be further

subclivid ecl into three classes of mutations but biochemical studies

by Rad.cling (fgZO) suggest that these are all patt' of the same gene

ancl represerrl, intragenic complementation. Similar conclusions can

be drar¡n from mapping stud.ies (Shulman et aL., I97O) 
"

Correlations betrveen tempera.ture sensitive r"dX mutants and-

procluction of temperatule sensitive À exonuclease provicles strong

evid.ence that Lg|X is the structural gene for exonuclease ' À48

mutants make altered. Ievels of I precipitin ancl in some cases also

alter À exonuclease levels. It seems probable that L94B mutants

tlef ine the structural gene for B protein (Signer et a1-.1 1968;

Shulman et aI. ¡ 1970) .

Àreg- phage can be obtained- by cleletion of the recl genes as

welI as by point mutation. Àbio cleletion aclclition mutants which

are rell- also fall into two complementation groupsr r-ggx which

lacks À exonuclease, ancl reÈXB which lacks both exonuclease ancl

I precipitin as well as other À genes, most notably Eam (Manly

et alol 1969; Shulman et aI., 1970). Both retl pod.nbmutants and'

recl d.eletion mutants have been used. in the experiments to be pre-

s ent ed. .

Genes of the red_ system, "edx ancl reclB, as well as.@r are

subject tc three À regulatory systemsi positive regulation by
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gene N, and negative regulation by genes Cf and to{' In a normal

À induction, CI repr.ession of tlu re.1! genes is lifted-, synthesis

of N procluct yields active transcription and- translation of ry{

genes early in the lytic cycle, anfl al later times I9g mRNÂ' syn-

thesis is severely d.epressecL by negative activity of tof product '

gnly sma,ll amounts of N prod-uct are neecled- for complete turn on of

exonuclease synthesis, and. N prod-uct control is epistatic to nega-

tive CI repï-essor control (Thomers, I97O; Ltzzalí, L97O; Radd-ing &

Echols, 1968; Kumar et aI.t 1969; Pero, I97O). The gene respons-

ible for turn off of À exonuclease rdas identifiecl as tof by Pero

(fgZO) (otherwise known as cro-Eisen et aI. e I97Or or &À-Irranklinr

I97l) . In the absence of tq-l procluct, production of À exonuclease

continues to occur aL a linear raiue beyoncl the point at which, in

the presence of tof procluct, synthesis levels off (Peror I97O).

.4. similar behaviour, in the presence and absence of tof procluct,

has been observed for I strand mRNA synthesis after incluction

(Kumar et aT.2 1970) . The tof structural gene and the site of

action of tof procluct are both locatecl within the region d.efineil

by the í^ 434 substitution (¡'ig. I). Furthermore, toL procluct

activity is immunity specific; 434 and. ,ltof proilucts are not

interchangeable (Pero , L97O t L97L) .

ofa

sumed-

L969;

tro ls

Àrecl gene mRNÁ. is synthesizeil on the I strancl of ,tDNÄ as part

large polycistronic nRN.A, molecule, clef inecl as L3, ancl pre-

to include the entire CIII - att region (Kcurilsky et al-.e

Octa et aL. t 1969). Theref ore I am assuming that all con-

vhich apply to the red. genes will also act, in identical
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fashion on.g gene synthesis since gam lies betrveen red-B and the

control sites. Transcription of the CIII - att operon requires

both active N producl, and. prior transcription of the DNA immetl-

iately to the rìght (i.". { gene itself); thus mutations which Pre-

vent transcription of N gene, such as the sex mutationr. prevent

transcription of the CIII operon even in the presence of acld.eil N

product (Franklin, \97L). Convincing evid.ence that an N product

d-epend-ent transcriptional trrestarttt site is locatecl between gene

N and CIII has been presented. by Franklin (fgZf). Deletion of

this N target site yields an operon no longer tlependent on N pro-

duct ancl directly controlled- by gI repressor. (Franklin, L97L).

Transcription of the red, genes d.epencls on protein - DN.A' inter-

actions at three sites on the I strand; the gI operator site (01)

d-efinecl by the V, mutation which reduces sensitivity to !I re-

pressor (Ptashne & Hopkins, 1968), the I strand- promotor site (Pl)

at, least partially definecl by sex (Roberts t L969; Blattner &

Dahlberg, 1972; Blattner et 41.¡ 1972), and. the N ttepenclent rrre-

startil site between N_. and- CIII (tl) . I will brief Iy d.iscuss the

interactions known to occur at' these three sites.

The terminator site between N and. CIII interacts with N pro-

duct and possibly with RNA polymerase as well since evidence exists

of clirec+, N prod.uct-B subunit of RNÁ. polymerase interaction

(Georgeopolus, 1972; Pironio & Ghysen, 1972). The promotor sit,e,

PL, must by definition bind. RNA polymerase to allow initiation of

mRNÀ transcription. Protein-DNÀ interactions al the operator site,

OL, fall iirto two categories, (") gI repressor bincting and.
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(¡) tof product bind.ing. LYZ mutants, carrying a mutation in 0¡r

tlo not bincl À repressor efficiently in Y-itro, and- are able to coll-

stitutively synl,hesize N operon proteins in i,he presence of CI re-

pressor (ptashne & Hopkins, 1968). Horvever Orclal (fgZf ), using a

consitlerably more sensitive assay for repressor bincling.r Presentecl

evid-ence that ÀV, bincls ïepressor at, Ì;he same high level as does

/,+. /.V, must theref ore retain consiclerable sensitivity to the re-

pressor. SIy et aI. (fgZf) have shown that LYZ is able to produce

À exonuclease in an immune host although at much lower levels than

in a serrsitive host " In the presence of an ind-- repressor r Àvirl,

( equivalent to Lr[2) d.oes not synthesize ,t exonuclease (Saka]cibara

et, aI., Lg72) again suggesting that LYZ retains consiclerable sens-

itivity to CI repressoï. In a sensitive host, LYZ overproduces

À exonuclease , suggesting that the V, mutation lowers sensitivity

of the N operon to tof protluct (Sfy et aI .¡ l-97T) and- may be the

tof target site for the I strancl transcription" One can conclucle

that the V, mut,ation has red.uced. sensitivity to the ÇI repressor

antl tof procluct, suggesting that Vr+ may be the target site for

both QI ano tof prorl-ucts.

The experiments in this chapter clea,l wi'bh the ways various

genetic alterations in the helper phage impinge upon the ability

of that Ìrelper phage to rescue gene function from a half molecule.

Helper phage mutant in redB exhibit a very much red.uced- abitity

to ïescue function from a coimmune half molecule eYen though res-

cue of function from a heteroimmune half molecule is unimpaired..

As rsill be documented. Iater, the !I repressor is not involved-"
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In contrast, a reilX mutant helper phage r.escues redX function

from coimmune halves at, an intermed-iate leve1 as compared to

heteroimmune half molecule rescue o These ef f ects of recLX ancl

reclB helper phage are observed in recA, recAB, and. ry+ host,s.

The reduced. ability of some helper phage to elicit gene function

from a coimnrune half molecule will be termed- coimmune inhibition.

The gene function responsible for this effect may be þI.
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RESULTS

(") Rescue of red.B .function from half molecules.

Early experiments attempting to rescue red- function from

half molecules \üere przzlirg, since, using imÀ helpers and.

I
imm." halves, I_ggB helper phage were unable to rescue halves

while redX (A¡o7Z) fr"Iper phage rescued. halves more efficient-

ly (TaUte l_4). Further experiments using redB helper phage

showed. that itt434r"dB helpels gave veïy high levels of immÀ

half molecule rescue. The behaviour of these redB helper

phage was investigated in recÁ., ry9*, and gecÄregB hosts.

Àny effects d.ue to CI repression were minimized. by use of the

CISIZ mutation in all immÀ helper phage and DNA preparations,

í^^434cr helpers, and. im2tar" DNÄ, with assay temperature aL

39.5oCr to ensure inactivation of temperature sensitive re-
pressors.

Because of this coimr:,une effect, I have used irrn2lc*^tS
halves as the stand-ard of comparison for rescue of functÍon

from coimmune halves, since excepl, for immunity effect. irr2I
halves shoulcl react to helper phage genotype and host cell
genotype in identical fashion to immÀ halves. Untler condi-

tions whe:re both i*r2l and. i*n,l halves are heteroimmune (i.".

with u,. i^r434 h"rpur) tnis is true. If imÀ harves are res-

cued "rrf"rtly, imn2t halves are """"r-."d equally weIl, if
.L2rimm'- halves are not rescued-, neither are imm-'halves (table

;. The results presented. were obtained- in a recÀ hosti

however a similar correspondence in j.grÀ -r" iro,2l results
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TÁ,BLE 14 - Rescue of qeil function from coimmune halves by ,trecl-B

anct Lbio72 helper phage.

ru+ inf ectious centers/ro-6l,ruo
units of DNA

LHost HeIper

10 r52

Imm halves sus.J wholes

]-74

258 328

I

/o ,"scue of
halves

o.6

79^20 I52

Helpers and. DNÂ were CI'5Z. IncLicator was 1{335O.

,L

% lfêSCllê =
r_mm hal-ves x lOO
susJ whol-es
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was obtainetl in aII other hosts tested-. Although in all pre-

vious expeïiments, I have used whole ,tsusJ DNÁ. as the con-

trol against which rescue of half molecules was compared-,

previous experiments also utilízed. heteroimmune helper

phage. Since in these experiments, /"su.sJ wholes and- CIg5Z

helpers are coimmune, SJ recombination levels could- be re-

clucetl. Àimm21 h"l.r"s were chosen as a stand-ard- of compari-

son sinc"i"" are heteroimmune with both ittÀ 
^rrd' 

i^ 434

helper phage"

To 'ensure that the inefficient rescue of red-B function

l/as a geneïat effect for the reclB group and- not specific to

one red-B mutation, several re4B or redXB helper phage rrtere

tested.. The following rec[B he]pers, ""q3, Tú,7gr rgdl13, ancl

Lê4, r,r r exhibitecl low rescue in the -I-ggA host when helper

-II+.ancl half molecule weïe coimmune (O,O3-O.2y'", Table 16).

' .A.lthough for aII 4 ådB helpers, rescue of coimmune halves

is extremely low, rescue of heteroimmune itt2l halves is aI-

lrays high (i."o equal to or greater than levels observed for

coimmune ÀsusJ wholes, Tab,Ie 19). Since in alI helpers and.

DNA preparations, effect of gI repressor is minimal or absent

d.ue to mutation in the 8I gene, one must explain the immunity

effect by other means. The only other known immunity speci-

fic gene, located within the immunity region, is the tof

gene. It is very possible that tof procluct repression of

redB gene transcription is responsible for this inabitity

to rescue reclB function from coimmune hal-ves. SIy et aI. ¡
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TABLE 15 - Rescue of i^r21 halves as compared to immtr harves.

s+ infectious centers/ro-6Lruo
unit,s of DNA

Host HeIper .i..2I-mm tm4
halves halv

I irrÀsusJ % n"scue of
es rvholes hal,ve s

I 2L
r_mm amm

I Àred.B- ^ ,i.^ 434susR 1654 1560 l-608 1O3 97 '
L-T-o t52

2"

3.

4.

/"redB- - ^í^ 
434susR 1648

- 
r L)-

1584 2952 56 53.

Äbiolimm434
sus.ft 3 9 1736 0.6 0.5

/. susNNimm
434 16 11 1236 r.3 0.9

Transf ormation assay 1/as as clescribecl in Methocls. Helpers

were ,rqa,434cl, DN.A. was lCrgl' or 21cts. Incubation tempera-

ture = 39.5oC. fndicator was '[{335O.

% ,"scue : ffi*" " roo
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TÂBLE 16 - Rescue of red-B function und-er coimmune cond-itions.

"rr"* inf ectious cent,ers/ro-6 Azøo

units of DNÀ

À 2THost HeIper

l
i"redXB^ imm" susR

rl
Ärecl ' imm" susR

Assay as

DNA.s are

IncLicator

fi rescue
2L

l_mm halves

Variation in assay

rescue of hal-v

I

i,reclB,. - imm'"susR
LL)- 

-

22

I

/,redB--,imm'"susR

- 

l¡-- 

-ÄreclB^-^ittl susR
rv- 

-

l_mm halves imm halves

11 59

922

o.2

o.l

4ro 1.2

Tl-2T 0. 03

2420 39

L
l-mm and- imm

39.50c.

/o Tescue
of halves

I l-52a

)n

3. ll

I

I

3

trll)o 940

2rdescribed in Method.s. AII helpers an¿L

glgfZ ot 9t". Incubation temperature

was 1f3350.

halves x IOO
.^
l_mm

Line I

Line 2

Line 3

Line 4

o.2¡ 5,6

0.1, 0.3

4 .2, 1"7

0.03 , o.2
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(tgzt) hu.v" postulatecl that to! procluct is unable to acL at'

the /.v, mutation to turn off the l strand operon. If this is

true, one might expect that lvir halves would- be less af-

fected. by the immunity effect than u,"n ir4^Vr+ halves (raute

l-7) . Essentially no improved Tescue of /.vir halves, aS com-

I
parecl to -iU^ halves, is observed- which is somewhat c[is-

concerting. The transformation assay may not be t[i.rectIy

compara,ble to the experiments d.one by SIy et aI.2 (fgZf ),

since the half molecule is not replicating" Possibly the

number of molecules of tof product, as relatetl to number of

DNA. copies ( only one in my expeïiment) , is imporl,an.t if es-

cape from tof inhibition by the V, mutation is to be observed"

Rescue of recIX function from halves.

Two types of r-"dx helper phage were used-, LreÜ5g4, an.d-

cleletion-acldition phage Lblo7Z rvhich is cLeIetecl into .tg$X'

Both these helpers are able to rescue redx function from

coimmune halves (Table 18), although at levels lower than

those for heteroimmune helpers. Thus, although Te-èX func-

tion can be rescued from coimmune halves, it is only at 8.7%

leve1 for the point mr¡tant helper, and 46y'" f or the bio./2

cteletion helper, compared- to a value of 73/" f or the hetero-

immune helper. This is reproducibly better rescue than that

observed. for rescue of red-B function (O. Z/p rescue of rç.flB

Table L6, line I; compared to 8.7'/o rescue of re.{X, Table

18, line 1).
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TABLE 17 - Rescue of reclB function from i'vir halves'

ÊË+ inf ectious cent"t"/to-6Àzoo
uni'bs of DNÀ

Host Helper

I L52

5

2I,l.vir halves tmm halves

I
Äred-B. - ^ imm'"susR 36

,roimrnÀryR

LT59

y'o r escrte
of halves

o"3

o"7

o.3

o.2

60.

4

)lt Àr ed-B 63 922

À l1 4103 . f' ,tre4B 2TOí^^ susR

/,recIXB^ ittÀsusR 26 TT2l-

Àretl*immÄ srrsR L460 2420

Helpers were CIg57' ÀDNA was J'vir = C*, 2L
]-mm

IncLi cator was 1{3 35O .

/" rescue =
/"vin h.alves x tOO

il

c, .t'S

l-mm
I hu,l-." 

"
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TABLE 18 - Rescue of relX function from alves und-er cormmune

cond-itions.
-,6

",l"* inf ectious c ent,ers/Io Azoo

unit,s o f DNA

À 2lhalves l-mm halvesamm /"
ofHost Helper

10 152

2.

rescue
immtr

halves

il

IrecLX-^, itrnlsusR

- 
)\-rr-

.t
Àbio72imm'"susR

13r

r30

t499

283

8.7

46

434 r435 7).3 o rt 'tÞ'72íng¡ susR LO43

Àssay as tlescribecl in Methocls. Helpers r\7ere CIAIT or CIt

DN-A, was CT*5T or Cr". Incubation temperature = 39'5oC'

IncLi cator was 'lf 3 35O .

% ""scue

I
imm'" halves x IOO

2l
]-mm halves

Variatrilitv in assav

lo rescue of halves

Line I

Line 2

Line 3

8.5, 8.7'¡ 11

)2.6, 46. , 57

60, 73, , 87
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(c) Eff ec'b of coimmune i nhibiti on on whole ÀDNA.

2l À
Comparison of rescue of irng halves and- imm susP or

su¡J whole DNA provitl-es 8,n assessment, of the coimmune eff ect

on rescue of red-B and- ted-X from whole molecules. I{hile re-

combination of whole !-W.P DNÁ, will be totally d-ep.end-ent on

expression of the resiilent red- gene, /"sugJ DNA can be recom-

binecl by int procluct as weII as reè prod.uct and- thus pro-

vid-es a whole DNA control not necessarily clepend-ent on red

recombination. Whole gP DNA is affectecl by coirnmune in-

hibition; Ied.B function cannot be ad.equately rescued- from

whole ÊusP DNA, ancl re4.X function is rescued from a cleletion

mutant, but only poorty from a point mutant ilefective (Tabte

le).
.A,It the red.- point mutants, d.B antl reclX, exhibit low

(O.Z - LO%) ïescue of ¡,LSP wholes, anct high rescue (lZ LO6%)

of susJ wholes (Tabte L9, lines I-5). In contrast, hetero-

irnmune helpers and- coimmune bío-72 helper exhibit approxi-

ma.tcly equal rescue of susP ancl susJ wholes (36 - LO3/" Table

L9, l-ines 6-8). I{hole SusP DNA. reacts in similar fashion to

halves und-er conclitions of coimmune inhibition.

(a) Rescue of reclX anil reclB functÍon
and- rescue by Àfec helper phage

J.in tçç' and _reqL host cells,
ir "ã no"tsl-

In the J"g+ hcstr rêscue of reclX is more efficient than

rescue.of recLB function uncreï contlitions of coimmune inhibit-

iono Äs in the case of the recÀ host, no CI repressor shoulcl

be active und.er the assaJ¡ cond-itions employecl. Iry1lB helper"s

rescue recLB function from halves at, 3-2O/", /"re!.X helpers
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TABLE 19 - Rescue of redB and- red-X from whole DNÀ under coimmune

conditions.

"o"* 
infectious

units of DNÁ'

Host Helper sUS.P wholes susJ wholes /o tescue
susP susJ

1o L52 lgggBfflimmlsusR 8 4II O'7 32"

2 . rr Ir eèB-, ., ,lgtrSR 54 53O 6 ' 8 57

3 . " ,tglBrr.immlÊ-us.R 21 436 4 '8 tO6

4 . rr ,tredXB. imml susR 22 7Ol- 1.9 62 '

5 o tr ,tr ed.X*^, imml susR T57 7J.l- 10 ' 5 48
)u¿l- 

-6. " ^Þ/2imm^susR 
rz} 158 45 55"

7 . tr Äred.B -r', oi-434".r"n rr30 1608 72 '5 1o3
I I+-

g. 'r À872inn434"..*R t;1g 767 36.2 53 .

Assay as d-escribed- in Methotls. Helpers ancl DNÀ are !I oI

c, . Indicator r,sas \{335O. Incubation temperature = 39.5oC.
-T'S

y'o Tesc:uie =
susP or susJ

2L halves

halves was from Tables LT & 19.Value for imm
2I

Variability in assay - y'o tescue of susP

c enter , /to-61'ruo

r_mm

Line I

Line 2

Line 3

Line 4

Line 5

7.2t

3.5 ,

2.Í,

o.7

6.8

4.8

4, l'9
4, g.r, ro.5

I o

2"
Cont I cL.
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Line 6

Line 7

Line 8

45

44, 44. , 72,

19.r, 36"
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rescue redx function from halves at about 40-60/" (fa¡f e 20) '

The host Ig systen contributes only minor benefits to h.alf

molecule rescue. Àimm21 htl-r"s rescue was approximately

equal to ïescue of susJ wholes (See Á,ppenclix, Table 30) 
"

In a -recA gecB host, all eff ects due to recBC nuclease

activity shoulcl be eliminatecl allowing observation of the ex-

tent of coimmune inhibition under cond-itions where half mole-

cule ïescue shoulcl be maxi-misecl. A. dif f erential ef f ect' of

,inhibition on red-B as compared to re¡LX still exists. redB

mutants rescue r".èB function from halves at z-LL%t tedx

mutants rescue. tudx function from halves al 28-56% (taUte

2I, Iines flJ4 vs lines 5 & 6) . An apparent contratliction

exists when one consid.ers ÀqN helper which in this sq- host

is reclX- reclB- anfl which rescues coimmune halves at' 92% of

the heteroimmune levet (taUte 2I, line 7). Theoretically,

this helper should- yielcL behaviour similar ta the reilXB, (6/")

or biol ("2%) helper phage (faUte 2L, line 4¡ Table 22, Iine

6). This wiII be d.iscussed. Iater in the cliscussion section

of this chapter.

Rescue by coinrmune fec helper phage.

Since heteroimmune feg helper phage clo not rescue red-

function, one would- expect a similar defect for coimmune

helpers " /,f ec he lper phage d-o not ef f ectively rescue any

genotype of half molecule in a recÀ or g+ host (Á.ppend.ix

Table s 2T &, 29)., however one can observe the coimmune

inhibition effect in a recÄ IecB or recB hosts (taUte 22).
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+
TABLE 20 - Rescue of r"dB ancl reÈX l-n rec host,"

S1IS infectious c ent 
"" "/to-6-t 26A

+

units of DNA

Host Helper L 2T
l-mm halves imm halves

303 L397

151 1r11

I1 368

l-24 IIT5

ro13 2LL7

x I0O

/o tescue
imml

r o \{3350
(rec+)

Àred-B- - ^ immÀsusR
t)- 

-
I/.recLB . imm'"susR

- 

Ir-- 

-I
ÀredB^-^imm'"susR

rú- 

-

?

3

4

2L "6

L3.6

3.O

lr.1

5.

il

il

il

ÄretlXB^ ittlsusR¿--
T

ÀreclX-^.imr:'"susR
f\J+-. 

-6"
I

Lbío72imm'"susR

a

a

ll

%

4B

lt 498 722 69"

Assay was as d-escribed in Method-s. Helpers an¿L DNÀ were

CIo.o or C.- except Ävir which was C+.ö) t t,s Incubation tempera-

t,ure was 39.5oC. Inclicator was W335O.

À harvesrmmfesCUe =--

Yariabilitv in assav - / rescue of imtr halv"s

2L
Ìmm halves

2,9 t 5J, 2L "6

r3.T , L3 .6

3.Qr 5.7

4.o, 11. r

24"4, 49, ,

Line I

Line 2

Line 3

Line 4

Line 5
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TÀBLL2L - Rescue of p{B and- red-X in a rec-A recB host.

"gq.+ 
inf ectious centers/10-6Aro.,

un i-bs of DNA

Host

Io 8835
(æ_g.Ar" 

".8 
)

lt

He lper .L2Ia4m am{n

halves halves

I
ÀrecLB- - ^ imm'"susR

- 

rt)- 

-
I

ÀreclB- - , imm'ususR
-_ 

lrl.- 

-

205 1840

/,retLB^-^ irttr susR
l\J.- 

--

42 2280

I

/,redXB^ imrn'"susR

I
ÀreilX- ^ , imm'" susR)vï- 

-I
Lbío72imm"susR

^ 
rrt^ "*t--

/" r.e s cue

l-mm
L halves

a
il

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

r90 1864

u6 2326

jT7 2e4'i

702 l-238

LI35 L23T

LO.2

11. r

1.8

6.4

28.2

92

36

5Til

r

il Àred.*immÀ 
"rr"R

636 1768

.Àssay was d.escribecl in Metho<1s.
+

was CISIZ or Ct", ,l.vir was C

- )9.5oC. Indicator was W335O.

/,
I h"1.." 

" x IOO

Helpers were CIAIZ. DN¡.

.A.ssay incubation temperature

1IruNfeSCUe = 
- 2L
tmm halves

/,Variabilitv in assay. /" imm halves rescue

Li.ne I

Line 2

Line )

Line 4

Line 5

Line 6

Line 7

8 .4, rO "2

7.3, lr.r
r.8, 1.8

6.4, 5.3

2L"O, 28.2

65, 92, 57

34, 36
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TÀBLE 2?. - Reñscue of halves by co immune i,f eq helper phage .

".r"* infectious centers/to-6Lrao
units of DNA

Host

10 8835
( lr""ÄSCSB)

2.

30 il

4. Dlvlzz
( reçB)

y'"

HeIper

I

IbioIlimm"susR

/"b io I immÀ susR

l-rnm
L 2L

aflrm

halve s h¿¡.lve s

6 L528

34 188r

I2TO

4464

/o rescte
immÀ halves

o. 04.

o,2

83"

o.2

il

Âssay was as descrj.becl in Method-s. Helpers were CI,-T,

DNÀ was CI'ST o" Ct". Incubation te rperature = 39,5oC.

Ind.icator was 1{335O.

./"imm'- halvesfe8clle = 
- 2T
rmm halves

Variabilit¡, in assay: /o tescue of immtr halves

i.biqlimm434*rr*n lolo

Àbiot imEÀS,¿ "R 82

x fOO

Line 2

Line 3

0.17, O.18
L

bioloimm' susR = 99 "
34



. r- _imm'" halves are rescued. at'

*" halves. This is not

helpers to recombine with

helper (Tat,1e 22, line 3)

.21pared to imm-- Italves.

160 .

only O.O4 - 0.2/" as comPared- to

d-rie t,o a clef ect in ability of f ec

inuÀ halves because bior i^fr34
I

ïescues imm^ hal-ves at 83/" con-

Since t,he most relevant measure of rescue of red function

from coimnrune hal-ves is in th-e recB hosts, where problems re-

Iating -to clegracla,tion of halves are eliminatecl (see Chap'ber

3), I h¿r.ve anal,yz.ecl my d.ata as follows:

The helper phage can be d.ivicled. into three groups accord*

ing to thej.r ability to rescue coimmune halves in the recÀ

recB su- hos1,.

( r)

(z)

(3)

biol & bigfl
r"dts & redXB

red.X , bio72,

helpers -à ver¡. lorv rescue (O.Oq-C .Z/")

helpers -ìeintermed.iate rescue (Z-lt%)

-q-usN & r1q!,+ helpers.àhigh ïescue (ZA-gZ%)

The helpers in gïoup I cannot contribute any redX or red.B

procluct to the recombin¿ution process c The helpers of group

2 are uniformly unable to contribute retlB prod.uct but vary

in their ability to supply reclX procluct. ÀreclBr' produces

normal levels of exonuclease activity, trÈ8114 and Ë-edB27g

procluce lov levels of exonuclease but clo complement ¡ggX

¡nutants, and- red.XB, cannot supp4.y exonuclease at all. The

unifying fact for these four helpers is their inability tc,

supply re.lB activity (Signer et aJ.., +968, Signer, Pers.

Comm. for t"ÈB2ZO). The helpers of group 3 are aII able

to con-bribute g_edB activity; 
^-sus. 

N carr contribute reclB
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and reftx activity if N product fr<im the half molecule t'tut'ns

orrr its N operon ( see Discussion) , an.d- ,1"-"d.+ contïibutes both

r-edx and. rqdB proteins. The tudx helpers, bio72 ancl rqclX .,A4,

are unable to provicle I"èX but clo contribute retlB protein"

Cons;id.eration of all three gï'aups suggests that the pivotal

factor in rescue of coimmune halves is the presence or' ab-

sence of leclB protein frc'm the helper phage genome"

(") Effect of itg434 h"rpers on rescue of /'vj-r. halves.

¡

Àimm^ helpers generally rescue lvir halves at equal to

or bet,ter than the immÀ halves levef (f aUf e 16 & TaL'Ie t7).

In contrast to this , þt434 helpers rescue Àvir halves at a

consist,ently lower val.ue than the @À halves rescue (taUte

23). This occurred- ir ry* hosts as well as regÂ ancl rec-AB

hosts (.A.ppend-ix, Table 3O). The ratio of irn¡q^ : /"vir ïescue

rarrged from 2.L to l-O.2 vith an aveTage value of 4.5 for 9

tLiff erent helper-host combinations. This red.uced- rescue of

i.vir halves 'was only observed if transcription of the half

was clemanclecl sinc" 
""4+¿t,4434 

helpers rescued- Àvir a'r, an

average ratio of l.O. Similarty, ittÀ ."d.* ancl retl- helpers

rescued Àvig. h¿ulves at an average ratio of I.4 (tat'te 28,

Table )2 .:, . ) . This suggests that a' /. gene located- within
. 434the imm'-' region acts to repress DNÄ carrying the V, muta-

tion since Àvir half DNA expresses its red genes about 25/"

as well as d.oes irtÀ half DN,A. uncler iclentical helper-host

conditions. This is very similar to the coimmune inhibition

effect on red.B function from half moleculeso



TÀBLE 2J - Rescue of l.vir halves by ,timrn

Host Helper

434 .nelpers.

"rr"* infectious centers /to-6lruo
units of DNA

L /.vis
halves

lmm
halve s

L728 319

.2I
rmm
Éãves /"vir immÀ

y'" tes eue Ratio
L

l-fflm : /.vir

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

o

10.

L52
( 
"" ".1)

F'835
( 
"""Â"e".8)

tedBrr4imm434susB

L?L
redB- - ^ir m'- 'susR

- 

IIJ_
L1,A

retlB-, ,ir m'- 'susR

- 

rr-r-

L'1,L
redB- - ^imm'- 'susR

- 

ttJ-

L?L
bio72imm'-'susR

1^o-biolimm'- 'susR

o^7
b-þlOimm '- 'susR

biol2Bam^ ,i^ 434susR

-t--r- AaL
red- ' imm '- 'susR

--- 
L?L-

red- ' imm '- 'susR

2332 74.3 L3 .7 5 .4

Assay as i[escribeil in Method-s.
J.c'.

29t2 2488

1976 22L2

All::helpers """ ¡q4434ct

x too, ittÀ - ratio

L584

r960

ro4

67.2

ro.2

24.5

rTL2 6r . O 28 .7

1408 L24 3r.7

2t36 57 16.4

1648 gg 26.5

1498 69 r7.4

2048 L42 LzL

2440 81 90.7

Halves are CIAS., Ct",

il r648

T3T2

1048

r704

L2L2

L6J2

ro24

r62

470

492

488

350

436

259

LO.2

an
at I

3.9

3.5

3rT

3.9

L.2

o.g

i,vir

il

il

ll

il

2.r

ll

il

À
t-mm halves

l-

ts
o\
t\)

%

s

feSCUe =
l_mm

2L halves ,l"vir
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DISCUSSION

The most important facl' to emerge from this set of experi-

ments is the differential ability to rescue #dB function, as

compared- to reclX function, from a half molecule " The red.uced-

rescue of re.glB function is observed only when both helper phage

antl DNr\ are co immune, in the absence of CI repressor. This ef f ect

has been termed coimmune inhibition. The experimental evidence

for a red.u.ced ability to rescue t"4B function from coimmune DNA

is as follows:-
rl

1o it!l^ reilB helpers rescue red.B function from imm'" hal-ves at

; o.rr ,n. Tescue observed- for imm2l htrrr"s in a rec-*. host.
I

@" rudx helpers rescue æèX

8.7-46%, the rescue observed

Similar effects are observed

effects do to recBC nuclease

in regB hosts, where clegrad-ation

have been eliminated-.

T hafves population

helper results in

from imÄ halves in

,,t"

2.

3

function
2Lï'or rmm

from imm

Ìialves in

halves at

a recA host.

4 This is not due to a defect in the imm

heteroimmune í^ 434 redB

rescue of red-B function

since use of a,

high levels of

all hosts.

The gene function responsible for the coimmune ínhibition

effect must be locatetl within the region clelineated. by +,h. í^ 434

substitution since the effect is not observed- with this helper.

Two known repression genes and their targets are located- within

this region, 9I ancl tof_. Since both helper anct DNÀ preparations

are mutant in the CI gene to minimize the effect of CI repressor,
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@[ inhibition of the N operon containing the L"dB and- red.X genes

seems the most plausible explanation. tof. has been shown to be

immunity specific (Pero, L97O) and. also to have a recluced. inhibi-

tion activity on ,1"V, mutants (Sly et aL., 197I). In my system,

the inhibition function shows immunity specificity, but unfortu-

nately the V, mutation is also inhibitecl, possibly due to rela-

tive concentrations of DNA and. tof proiluct rvithin the transformed-

cerr" @^ -helper phage do not 'l-nhibit"@21 h*1.."s and- i^ 434

helpers d.o not "inhibit" i*ryf ot itrn2l ha,lves. This inclicates

that Àimr2l is not susceptible to inhibitory activity ay t,ot434
t

or tof_'" products.

Two models can be clevisecl

rescue re4B function from ha,If

greater ability to resóue redx

cules o

a'o

to explain the reducetl ability to

mole cule s , as co mpare<l to the

function from the same half mole-

I{hen a half molecule enters a, coimmune ry48 helper infected.

ceIl, its transcription is slolred d-own or prevented- entirely

by tof- product. It is thus in a re_dB- environment and- is

unable to prod.uce its own reilB prod-uct. One could- postulate

that æ.ÈB function is a necessary co-factor t,o gam product

protection of the hal f molecule f rom d-egrailation. ltrhen the

half molecule is rapitlly transcribed-, the presence of gam

procluct alone is sufficient protection against exonuclease

degraclation. Und.er "¡þo:f-inhibitecl" cond.itions the half r.e-

mains in a vulnerable state consiclerably longer and- ma,y

require both red.B and. galm protlucts for protectiono An
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adjunct to the theory that I-ggB prod.uct is requirecl for pro-

tection woulcl be that LeèB prod-uct could. exert a control

effect over re¡lx exonuól-ease activity (similar to the E. 
""-11

recÄ,/reqB relationship) ancl in its absence the À exonuclease

d.egrad-es half molecules.

b. A simpler hypothesis relates to the relative quantities of

rudx and- re4B prod-ucts required for a successful recombination

event. In the absence of tof inhibition, the half molecule

can prod-uce ad-equate amounts of either red.X or re4B proteins.

In the presence of tog inhibition, with a coimmune helper

phage, the DN.A, is able to provicle much less rqEX ancl red.B pro-

teins. One could postulate that for successful- recombination

to occur only catalytic amounts of r.edx protein are need-ed-,

but much larger amounts of red.B protein are required-. I{hen

repïessed by tof the half molecule produces enough red.X to

yielcl successful recombination but is unable to prod-uce suf-

ficient quantities of LedB protein und.er the same circum-

stanc es .

The majority of my experimental evid-ence favors moclel (¡)

as an interpretation of the events in a coimmune transformed cell.

The most important fact arguing against moclel (") (t"dB protective

activity) i" the fact that even in a.recArec.B host, where the

major exonuclease attacking halves is eliminated- (Chapter 3):

/.recl-B helpers stitl show red.uced rescue of halves. This cannot

be clue to À exonucliease activity since a similar red-uction in

Tescue of halves is observed. for Àbiol helper phage which carry
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a cleletion of the g! genes. It is quite probable that ttie

d.rastically retluced rescue of halves in rlsA hosts is due to

recBC exonuclease but this is observed for both æ-ÈX ancl red-B

tL""lr" with Ied-B ïescue being more strongly a.f f ected,. Ä second.

factor pointing to reduced quantities of redB procluct being in-

sufficient to cat,alyz.e recombination is the fact that whole ruP
DNTÁ, is aff ecteil to approximately the same extent, as are half mole-

cules in the rec,{ host. trruP whole molecu}es are resistant to

exonuclease attack in conclitions where half molecules are d-egracled

(with heteroimmune helpers ) ; this argues that red-uced- rescue of

LedB function from:W.P wholes is d.ue to inability to recombine

rather than clegradation of the template. -A thircl experiment

pointing to model (U), is the /'-s.rs.N helper in the re-g.A recB su-

host; the half molecule enters " ¡!g[^* red--N- environment. Con-

trary to expectation, in these cond-itions, the coimmune half

molecule is transcribecl for N gene al effj ciencies comparable to

that for a heteroimmune io,^2I half molecule. No coimmune inhibi-

tion effect is observed- for N gene function; the most likety ex-

planation for this is the facl that S gene protein is required- in

only catalytic amoiìnts which are synthesizecl even d-uring coimmune

inhibition cond-itions. A similar effect is seen for int function,

which probably acts in catalytic amounts and- is also unaffected-

by coimmune inhibition. The evidence for this is as follows.

,l"bioI helpers, rvhich are recl-int-, eff iciäntly help f suqJ whole

DNA (see .A.ppend.ix, Table 28). Since sueP DNA is not helped. ef-

ficiently, red. prod-uct is not likely to be responsible for the

rescÌle of IsusJ. It is logical to assume that i4lL procluct from
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the vhole DNA template cataLyzes the rescue and. that int is not

subject to the "tof-inhibition" effect. 0ne could- conclude that

catalytic proteins N, int and redX clo not suffer from tof re-

pression because only small amounts of protein are required- for

activity. recLBr &o. unknown activity involved. in recombination,

may be required- in large amounts with the result 1"}eat when the

genome is repressed by to-[ the B proteì.n ]-evels are not sufficient

to give reco-mbination.

There are very few reports in the literature relating to

relative amounts of IedX ancl red.B protein required- for successful

recombination. 
^*"**utants, 

which are clef ective in t strand-

mRNÁ, prod-uction, have only LO/" of normaÌ N cperon function

(Franktin, L}TI) but are gs!-ga,4+ phenotypically. A possible ex-

planation of this behaviour would- be that LO/" of tlne normal I
protein level is not sufficient for a red,* phenotype. Since sexl

is also CIII- (Blattner & Dahlberg, 1972) this suggests that

both redB and IIII are required- in large amounts, while g¡r,m and

recl.X are active aL only lO% of their normal levels. .4. second-

suggestion that larger amounts of recLB protein are produced. than

of reclX protein comes from Rad.cting & Shreffler (f900). In mito-

mycin iniluced extracts of Àgq N lysogens, levels of c{ antigen

( 
""gX) lvere undetectable , .however levels of B antigen ( redB) ,

while reduced, still gave a definite immunological reaction.

This same publication also gives evid.ence that I exonuclease and-

B protein are synthesizecl at, a non-coord.inate rater or possibly

time cour s e , af ter intluction of ÀtlI mutants o -
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Â minor point to emerge from these experiments is the inhi-

bitory effect of +,of434 on Àvir halves. This suggests that tofÀ

and. tof434 ur" very closely relateil proteins since a mutation in

tlre Y, larget site cau.ses reduced- sensitivity to 'toftr and- in-

creased sensitivity Lo tof434. Since the inhibition effect was

only observed, if function was required from the half molecules,

one carr conclucle that tot434 is actually red.ucing transcription

of the Àvir'I strand- operon, not simply preventing recombination.

In conclusion, from these experimental results, I suggest

that for recombination to occrlr efficiently, consid-erably more

JS-ÈB protein is requiretl than is the case for reclX protein.
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SECTION V.

GENERÀI, CONCLUSIONS
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CONCLUSIONS

Á,s d-etailed in the introduct,ion to this thesis, the experi-

ments just d.escribed rdere clesignecl to explore the role played. by

DNA topology in ,l.mRNA transcription. More specifically, I have

a,nalyzed. the ability of a linear ÀDNA template to províde earfy

gene functions Lgè ancl N. Àvailable evidence suggests that a'

circular teriplate may be used. for early mRNÀ transcription but

d-oes not ind.icate if this circular template is an essenl,ial pre-

requisite for mRlüi, synthesis. Several experimentally verifiable

mod.els can be devised. to describe the role of template topology

in ImRNÀ transcription.

Moclet I - A circular ternplate is an essential requirement, for

transcription itself. For instance, a circular tem-

plate might be required- as a, co-factor in bind.ing of

RN.A polymerase to initiation sites"

Model 2 À circular template plays no role in the actual pro-

topology iscess of transcription, however

essential for template survival

ceIl exonucleases " Ind-irectly,

requirecl if transcription is to

presence of

circular topology is

Model 3 Circular topology plays no role in either transcrip-

tion or template survival. The use of a. circular

template by ,t is for convenience only since a ciT-

cular molecule is probably required. for 
^DNi, 

repli-

cation.

c ircular

in the

o ccur .
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My experiments, using whole ÀDN.A. as a source of a template

vhich can circularize ancl half J,DNÁ. as the source of a linear

template, suggest Mod-el 2 is the most accurate representation

of the role of topology in early mRN.A, synthesis. In the al.¡sence

of the recBC exonuclease, linear half mo1eculeS are vely effi-.

cient templates for both N and. red genes. However in the unin-

hibited presence of this destructive exonuclease activityr half

molecules cannot seïve as template for N or red genes. This is

interpreted- to mean that although template topology plays no

clirect role in /,mRNÀ synthesis, it plays a very essential indirect

role ensuring survival of the template. This topological pro-

tection of the template is likely to be of maximum importance

in transcription occurring immetliately after infection since

once gene N ancl the N operon aïe transcribed-, a second. /. survival

mechanism comes into play. This is the gqm gene rvhose prod-uct

inhibits the recBC nuclease acti-rity. The protective effect of

Aalq gene procluct on linear molecules is very clramatically ilI-

ustratecl in my system. If a linear half molecule enters a host

cel} containing g protluct ( i. e; a fg4* þe lper phage inf ectect

cell) it is very efficiently t,ranscribed. In contrast, a half

molecule entering a .gam. host ceII ( i. e, Àgg! helper inf ectetl

ce11) is degrad.ecl before transcription can occur. During a lytic

infection cycle by free phage, injectecl ÀDNA enters a host cell

which cont,ains no .g procluctr correspon¿Ling to the 
^g@- 

helper

infectecl situation¿ Later in infection, after transcription of

N and @r the situation correspond-s to the [Æ"* helper
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infectecl celI.

since on infection, ÀDNA must initially enter a, cell con-

taining an act,ive regBC nuclease, the most accurate experimental

simulation of this event must involve entry of purified. /'DNA into

a g4 environment which contains active r'.99BC nuclease. For

this reason, the Age4- helper infected competent cell was con-

siclered- to be the most relevant, environment in wirich to test ab-

ility of a linear DNA molecule to serve as template for early Ä

genes. Âs stated. before, under these ccrnditions, Iinear mole-

cules have no template activity (i.e. half molecules in a Àbio1

helper inf ected. ce1.1) .

ga4 .\rersus

of the role

1.

)

Comparison of template activity of
+a W,' environment provid-es

template topology plaYs in À

a linear molecule in a

a very clear c[ef inition

early gene transcription.

If the linear template is protectecl frcm c[egraclation by

g4 proiluct oï by absence of recBC nuclease, it is a very

efficient template for ,l,mRNÀ synthesis. RNÁ. polymerase must

bincl., initiat,e and. transcribe a, Iinear template al an ef-

ficiency equal to that for a circular template. Template

topology must play no role in the actual process of trans-

cription itself"

In the absence of protective mechanisms, the linear molecule

is highfy susceptible to attack by gBC exonuclease. A

circular molecule is unaf f ectecl und.er the same cond.itions "

Therefore circular topology must play an essential inclirect

role in transcription by chsuring survival of the template
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during the transcription pïocesso circurar toporogy pro-

vid.es immunity against exonuclease clegrailation.

These experiments have also provicl-ect clues to the function-
ing of /"gam product and- recB0 exonucrease iq viJg. rn agreement

with in v.L-Iro stuclies, recBC nuclease actively degrad-es Iinear
molecures but has no activity on circular molecules. Lgam pro-
d.uct inhibits this pref erential clegrailation of Iinear halves.
.A.gai.n, in agräement with in vitro r,uork, ÀEam procluct is the only
Ä function required for recBC inactivation. Since recA prod.uct

of E. -c.91-! appears to exert a contror effect on rec'B0 activity,
one might expect enhanced- survival of the linear template in a

+rgc as compared. tc a r_ea.A mutan+, host. This is not the câ.sêo

The linear harf molecure is poorry transcribed. in the ïeg+ host,
in /'gam- contlitions; the functional recA procluct of the r."".+ host

doés not limit the degradation of harves by rqcBC nuclease. on

the contrary, il appears that more gam produet is needed. for pro-
tection in a t""* host than is required. in a ïecÄ host. perhaps

Aam and I9gÂ proclucts compete for the same allosteric site on the
regBC nuclease molecule, but alter its activity in cliff erent r.{ays.

regÂ prod-uct inhibits excessive nuclease activity on bacterial
DN-A.: ÀAam prod.uct inhibits nucrease clegradation of /,DNA.

stud.ies on hetper phage activity for coimmune as opposecl to
heteroimmune 

^DNÂ 
molecules suggests that tof procluct represses

transcription of /,DNA, pïeventing rescue of /,re4ts þroduct func-
tion. since redx function is more efficiently rescued., as is N

gene function, it appears that high revels of reclB prod.uct aïe
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need-ed for efficient recombination; re-èX and- ! products are re-

quirecl- at consid.erably lower leveIs. These experiments also pror

vid-e an explahation for the probably universal observation that

in the transformation assay, heteroimmune helper phage yield- the

highest efficiency of infection f,or /"DNÁ.. Uncl-er cc'immune cond.i-

tions, foL product inhibits infecting DNA.

In sumnìary, the following conclusions can be drawn concerning

this work.

1. The level of re¡18 protein requirecl for recombination is

considerably higher than the Ievels of redX prod-uct required-

for that same recombination event.

2o In vivo, Àgam proc[uct inhibits recBC exonuclease activity

on linear 
^DNA.. 

gam is the only À function required for

this inhibition.

3. The role of template topology in early ImRNA synthesis is

an inclirect one. -4. circular template is essential f or

transcription because it provid-es protection for the À

genome from exonuclease attack. Circularity ensures SUT-

vival of the template in a hostile ceII environment until

gal4 protection is established..
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SECTION VI.

ÂPPENDICES.

The material in these two appentlices is incluclecl solely

for the purpose of future clata retrival. Part I reccrds êx-

perimental ilata accumulat,ed in an attempt to explain the large

range of half molecule rescue by a Eam helper phage. .Although

ind-icative of a role for host physiology in this variation,

no firm conclusions can be drawn from this worko Part 2 is

a, comprehensive list of the ability of helper phage testett in

any given host, to help the DNi. genotypes used as transfecting

DNÄ. This is inclucled- as an easy reference to experiment,al

data, especially data not shown in tabtes of the results sect,ion.
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J.PPENDIX (Part 1)

Variabilitv in rescue of halves tlv

Lbig72 sus sag helper in a recA host"



STAND.IRD CONDITIONS

Variability observed-

sus sa-m helner in a recAsu

TÃBLI. 24

Host Helper

r77.

in rescue of half molecules by LblsTZ

- host.

sus+ infectious centers/
tO-6Lr.o units of DNA

I52,tbio72sus Eaml4-susR

I

erent

were

f ive

¡.1I five assays were performed on d.ifferent d.ays, with diff-

cultures of l-52, but otherwise the experiment,al techniques

id.entical to those describett in Method-s, Section 7, f or all

sets of d-ata. Herpeï t/a.s í^ 434c1 
-ËËR54R60.

T+
halves_

1. 45

2. r30

3. L92

4. 170

50 16

ÊEJ
wh"-l_es

620

559

1548

L252

804

Þi-9.72-UP y'" ruscue
whol es

7 .2'.

23.O

L2.4

L3 "6

2.O

6

I9

9

The function of the gU procluct has been postulatect to be in-

activation of the recB exonuclease activity which is present in

uncontrollecl excess in a L*.Ä mutant host. During the proced-ures

leatLing to compet,ence the host ceII is in a starved. conclition and.

as such undergoes two 37oC incubation period.s" It was possible

that the variations of Êgg gam helper activity were due to ã' :øã,T-

iable arnount of recBC exonuclease within the competent celI"
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Âlthough every effort was mad-e to heep cond.itions of the trans-

formation assaJ¡ constant from experiment to experiment, minor vâI.-

iations occur which could contribute to a, vaTiable level of exo-

nuclease if this activity \.vere to clecay d-uring the competence pro-

cedurer oï i-f I"aX if Àggq were intensifiecl. The timing of three

sections of the transform¿ltion procedure were varied- to d-etermine

their effects on rescue of halves by S..ggg helper phage'

(a) variatrility in rescue of halves d-ue to growth phase of

host bacteria d.uring initial multiplication in HI and-

was d-etermined- by transformation of cells grown to:

the

malto s e

I
t

3

0.8

r,7
2.L

Aooo

Aeoo

Àooo

EarIy

Late

Late

Iog phase

log phase

log phasec

.A,geing of the cells might be expected to signif icantly after

both enzyme activities and- energy leve1s within the cell

which coulcl be reflectecl in the efficiency of transforma-

tion with ÀDN.A..

Comparison of fr rescue of halves in Table 25 suggests

that grorvth phase of the host cell cloes slightly inf luenee

ability of t w helper to allow transcription of halves.

Early log phase host cells permit only å t" much rescue of

halves by.g.- helper as tlo late phase host cells. This in-

clicates that variable rescue of hal.ves can be generated by

variations in the growth phas e at' which host cells lfere

chillecl- prior to entering the transf ormation proced-ure o



TABLE 25

Host
r52

He lper L

- Effect of growth phase on rescue of halves by gam

helper.

+ infectious centers/
UOrUo units of DNA

r7g.

/o rescue of
halves { c )

sr¿s

ro-

+ halves susJ wholes

1o Aooo=f .95
a)

Lþj¡o-728ilt+

LbioT2sanr4

LbioT2ruL4

l,bío72Wl+

1675 (d)

1792

1252

326

5'2

6.6

l-4.2

IT.8

conc entrat ed

. 0therwise

in Materials

+

^
halves

87

12r

170

39

x IOO

2o A6OO=I,0

3 ' À600=r'7

4. .A.UOO=2.1

(c) /o rescue

(a) Host cells were grordn to A6OO = 0.85r and-

4 folcl in I medium insteacl of the usual 2X.

the proced-ures foIlowed. \{ere as ctescribetl

ancl Methodså

(b) Herper *r," im434ct -s_R5+Roo"

/"+ rvholes

(al This value was

Inclicator was

wholes rather than susJ wholes.

\ß35O. DNA. samples were CI 957'

L
+

It is possible that the factors responsible for clegratlation

of halves in the abserrce of normal g3m þroctuct, levels aïe

either more active or present in larger amounts in early

Iog as compared, to late log phase cells.

(U) Host cells in I metlium undergo two IO minutes 37oC incu-

bation period-s. These rdere variecl to 5 minutes and- 15 minutes
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stand-ard-

I80 '

oompetent cells were then allowecl to remain the

120 minutes at, ooc before being infectecl with DNA.

Peri.od- I - Host cells in I medium.

- Helper inf ected. host cells in f med.ium'Period 2

It was assumed that period. I would- affect only exonuclease

clecay, if an1t ancl periocl 2 would- involve both exonuclease

decay ancl ggm prod-uct inhibition of this activity, if sam

procluct'is able to be produced in such a starved- cell"

Several facts a,Te apparent in Table 26.

I.Rescueofhalvesbytheg3¡q-helperisvariable
(0.7 - LO.6%) bY a facLor of 10'

2. Half DNÄ cloes not follow the pattern set by whole

DN.A, in response to variations in periotls I and- 2"

whole DNA exhibits Ð,3-8 fold raÌrge for the garn

helper (the effect of physiological state of the

host cells on rescue and- recombination of whole

DN.A, with gu.r+ helper is d-is cuss ed in Method-s, Section

7a) " The variation in level of whole DNA rescue

varies in response to length of period 2, the high-

est values occurring at the 5 minutes time point

(Table 26, Iines I & 3). Similar variations were

observed. for whole susP DN¡..

3. The above two consitlerations suggest that variability

in rescue of halves by the g?m hetper may be

partially clue to host physiological effects on



TÀBLE 26 - Variations ín 37o incubation periocts. Effect, of garm helper rescue of half
DN-A, molecules "

Host He1per

l. L52 bio72ryrO

+ , ,. ^-6'sus r-nïectrous cent,ers/1O-"4-,...,
units of DNÁ,

Periocl I Period 2 /.+ /.+ bio72susP -sus.P
mino a,L min. a't' halves wholes wholes wholes
370C 370C

15

5

5

5

I5

5

L5

lves x 1OO

11 1600 22 ro32

70 656 3 L48

27 1760 27 1000

/o resc:ue of halves
(1)

o.7

10.6

1.5

9."1

tn il

It

lr

3.

4. il 23 237 1 5515
l-

l" 'ha(I) /o rescue =
À*wholes

He1per was imm434cI S-tsR5+ROo. AII DN¿, samples \dere cIA¡f. Ind.icator was \'rr335o;

Except f or variations in periocl.s I and 2, the experimental conclitions llere as d-es-

cribecl in Mat,erials and- Methods.

H
æ
H
o
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w¡ole DNA, .wh ich seïves as a stanclarcl of comparison

f or hah,-es, . as much as to variation in the actual-

nuntber of half molecule rec ombinants. 'Ihe % t"scue

depencls as much on variation in levels of /,* whole

DNÀ transformation a,s it d-oes on transformation by

À* halves.

(c) Helper infected- cells have been reported. to gain competence

by incubation at OoC in TCM. Ihe stanclarcl period used in

this thesis vas 120 minutes. Since variation of the 37o in-

cubation period.s of t,he compctence procedure clicl give rise to

variable rescue of halves by both gam+ antt ggg- helpers, ex-

periments were performed- to assess rescue of halves after

variation of the OoC incubation in TCM during which helper

infectecl cells cLevelop competence.

TABLE 27

Host HeIper

LjZ /"bio72sus samL4

infectious centers/

,UO units of DNÀ

-L .Lt halves À- whole s %r

+
S1lS

to-uo

Minutes al L
OoC in TCM of

escue
halves

Io

t

3.

4.

ll il

il

il

lt

I

30

60

L20

r80

60'

5

6

7

L6

8

DN.A. was CI

499 r"o

52L l"J-

532 I "3
804 2.O

67r L.2

Ind-icator was \I3350.

n

il

trll
)c

Helper was

Resiclual re

at the L2O

CI susR-,R)+
434

]-mm 857'

combination was measured with biq72ÊgEPrrt whole

minutes time point, with a vafue of 8 (line 4).

DNA,
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This experiment shows that, al least for this host and-

helper, full levels of competellce are acquiretl a]-most in-

stantly. However, variations in time of incubation at 0o

in TL:M prod.uce no signif icant variations in rescue of half

mobcules by f.æ4- he1Per.

In conclusion, grorvth phase of the cells d-uring growth in

minimal medium, and. cluratj.on of the 37oC incubation periods in

buff er,, aff ect rescue of halves by a bio72Eam- helper, yielcling a,

range of 0.7 to I4/" rescue of halves. In contrast, incubation

of competent cells in buffer aL OoU for O-3 hours has no effect

on half molecule rescue. This suggests that either the nuclease

activity ïesponsibl-e for half molecule c[egrad.ation exhibits d-ecay

in activity as cells reach late log phe,se ancl also d-uring st,arva-

tion perioils al 37oCt oT IeaIç translation of the Àsr¿g ga,m muta-

tion is greater unC-er those same conC-itions.

Two factors appear tc, be involved. in these experiments. One,

the nuclease activity on half molecules which can be observed- only

in the absence of g4 protluct; and two, the effect of cell physio-

togy on transformation by whole ÀDNA which can be observed with

both Lbíc|2gan* and- Lbío72ga!!- he'Ipers. Both of these factors

may contribute to the variable compa,rative rescue of half mole-

cul es .
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.A,PPENDIX (Part 2)

Complete clata on aII helpers in all host's

test,ed..



TABLE-!$. - CIrrrirun^ h"lp""s in re-gÄsu- host"

sqs+ inf ectious centers/to-61'r*o units of DNA

Host Helper 2l ,1,+ -susP -su!.J red114-ÊusP bie72sqsP lggL+
Halves

3

<T

22

I
131

130

<1
<T

8

940

Àvir
HãFes

26

l1
36

63

260

60

1I
r5

L460

l_mm

HaIves

I52 red-. susR

red-^-^susR

-a'L'-red.- - ^ susR
L)-

r'red- - , susR

-rr-1-red--^, susR_)w-a_

bieT2susR

biollsusR

b io I susR

susN-N-^
t ))

-sugR54R6g

rl21

410

1159

922

r499

283

L2

18

2420

'725

504

4IT

580

28t

433

45o

780

938

22

2T

8

54

r57

L28

9

,o

24r

528

70r

436

4IT

530

7LL

158

rog

298

800

l344

3

2

(r
11

26

73

537

<I
I

<r
L6

t07

692

797

620

323

662

368

188

9l-6

12t2

H
oo
\n



29 í^ 434cf helpers in ry.A.su- host.

"rr=* 
infectious cent"""/to-6 units of DNÄ

aIv i[hoÞs.

susP -su-ÈJ red.

i ,ii l,

Host Helper .L 2T ,+À' /,vir imrr-' L' - , susP bio7?susP
r-r.-

rëg

l-52 l-648

l-728

6t5

r66

10

10

r9

I6

305

603

r62

3L9

L7I

40

3

1582

2332

ro23

T4T

9

l-944

T932

r232

884

LL12

1048

5L9

356

2952

2664

T47I

r248

l-736

335

1080

r236

3r28

28BO

I
L2

3L2

r66

91

4c8

red-- - ^ susR

red-. - , susR

b:þ72 s æR

bio72sam.,susR

b io I susR

biolOgR

bío72Bam^ susNNtut-

susN-N-^I >t
gam2I0susR

sa,m- susR

22

1t

350

396

247

928

880

1r0

274

440

r140

TL64.

8C4

T3

72

3

42

332

r048

620

2L60

2064

1087

l-348

980

I100

L465

L9487

L72

54r

H
Oo
o\
a
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Host Helper

w33 50

t+
^--imm^ helpers in rec'su host,"
ö) t-

"rr"* infectious centers/10-6A uhits of DNA260
'!{ho1es

+

r25

1I

303

r51

to13

ro66

<T

T8

61

118 5

590

484

IT37

5l-9

LO29

L250

744

994

874

2020

t27

92

369

243

roo9

746

452

45t

774

880

I1I5

6cl6

1357

867

2277

L774

968

l45o

r278

2705

r'qs

824

380

L277

47t

L234

292

798

176A

Hal:gs

23I

29

3t5

168

865

334

<1

3

3L70

1.mm
2L

II15

368

L397

r111

2L17

ot)

1.OO

86

81

2305

+ red---,susP bio72susP

-rt--

.30
10

209

87 722

5-sT

98

648

4TL

674

720

308

303

585

L vIr L susP

red-^ susR

-J-red-^-^susBl\-

red-- - ^ susRLJ-

redrl4SR

red594ÊusR

bioT2gR

biollsus.R

biolsusR

susN-N-^I )t

-u.R5+R6o

H
oo
-l
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TÀBL.E 31 - '!!!rn-r-CÏ heì-pers in rçg'su-host.

f inf ectious centers/to-6-a.ruo

+
HaIveg
vir i-mm

+
/.

units of DNA

fu1es
susP susJ red-. biq72!usP 

^dg
Host Helper

\{3350

L

342

876

1066

7I

43

LT2

100

L20

5r8

77

300

334

7

I3

23

47

39

234

2I

250

872

922

56

55

T47

85

94

376

996

r184

L250

r840

950

t530

L423

488

484

746

550

381

468

756

l-524

940

1324

136C

r774

r575

1980

19L5

l-833

264A

2976

I6

33

L28

748

440

98

l-54

140

65

444

LO32

r204

]604

r3 ro

1960

r838

red-- - ^ susR

red-- - , susR
L4-

bigT2suç.R

!þ72san1a^susR

bio IsugR

bio72sam^ susNN

susN-N-^I ))
gam2lOsusR

aa,m- susR

H
oo
æ
o
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Host Helper

T

red-^ susR

red.^-^susRIV-

red-- - ^ susRLt-

redrl4susR

reclrg4-QsåR

bioT2susR

bio Il susR

biolsusR

-sq-sN

susR

TNll

54R60

helpers in recA æcB su- host.

ry+ infectious centers/to-6.o.rao units of DNÂ

Ha1ves
+ . 2L+imm-* À' -susJ teè1148¡rÊ-P

870

384

446

648

773

790

45

287

Tt35

904

bioT2susP

<L
<L

7

9

239

220

L vl_r

8835 r46

42

90

205

577

702

6

34

113 5

636

2t8

r49

L26

2L2

57r

3L6

24

L36

679

TI72

2332

2280

L864

1840

2047

l-240

T528

1881

2L28

1768

<L

41
4

1T

r15

L65

773

H
0o
\o
o
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Host Helper

ê Eg35

A?Aim*'*CI helners in recÀ recB u- host'":
+

SUS

+
L

6inf ectious centers/IO- À units of DNA
26

ves
2l bioT2susP

<I

22

10

vl_T l-m.m ,! S-usJ red.,-, ¡llÀÊP
-LL.r_

red- - ^ susRLJ-

red-- - , susR

bio72 sus.R

bio72sam, ¡susR

biolsusR

b io lC,sus.R

bio72sam^ susNN

susN-N--I >)
gamrlo_susR

sa,m-susR

1048

1312

1691

IO24

I2T2

r630

1640

1893

29r2

t976

492

470

475

259

348

434

282

66L

'2488

22L2

1712

1960

L395

r488

2L34

L646

r584

2349

2048

2440

27L

-2224

2280

L763

1816

22L2

. I8I6

. 2l-92

2077

- 3176

2704

1

3

2

76

\oo
I



TABLE 34 - Transformation in the recBÊ]¿- host

=,r"* inf ectious c enters/10-6 units of DNA

Halves ES

Host Helper

À
DNT22 recl^ imm Ê-usR

red-- - , imm

- 

L l-¿+-
L

+ . 2L ,+imm-- ,t' susP susJ Edlla,suÊP Þi-9.72-susP ,l"ggT vr_r

T

susR

80

1342

L530

82

L713

L796

2L56

2326

4340

L786

ro04

2784

874

2566

3560

2780

4470

3850

3420

4836

3L4

1030

107r

336

l.353

1150

1242

2360

4l-40

L578

20

5ro

942

62

677

828

780

760

2520

LO94

376

1702

rg42

498

L245

rr70

2060

2O50

4L56

L246

4

28

220

4

259

4lø

27

'L4

190

34

550

30

I
42L

TO36

1104

2t2

(r

bioT2imm -sqsR
I

b io I imm'" susR

;;;^ I ))-
I

susR-,R.^imm'"

- 
)+ OLr-

L'\L
red-- - ^ imm '- 'susR

-r 

t)-
L.2,L

red-- - , imm '- 'susR
-_rr-r- L2L
biolimm'-'susR

o^T-
biolOimm '- 'susR

r51

797

1672

2002

\o
H



TABLE.35 - Transformation io "e"+g+ 
host.

J-

Ël¡-s+ inf ectious c enters/ro-6-o.ruo

L

Halves
2lva-r. -ry

+
L

units of DNÄ

'!{hoIe s

-Ê-us.P susJ reclr1a-sus.P lqgHost He1per

R-A9605

r200

R-Á,9605

r200

R-A9605

R-49605

t_red^ 1mm sustü
I

I

red^-^imm"susR:¿l\- 

-
I

susN-N-^ imm'"I >t-
.T

susN-N -^ amm>t-
.^susH- ,ti- ^l-mm

- 
)+ OU-

bio72imm434"rr"R

bío72sam- ,i^ 434susR

-l--

a1,L
biolOimm'- 'susR

"*rrr^^^ "*rt 
n434

4"4
susN-N-^imrn'-i >J-

. 434
aa,m^- ^imm 

'- 'susR

-¿ 

r\-t-
LzL

sarr:L-imm '- 'susR

+

1

387

988

692

LL49

j96

IO70

56

482

r888

1r04

376

748

452

816

LT2O

r017

IOIO

lrI
820

L48

r60

342

662

t44

776

16r

190

764

740

937

738

938

L552

2264

2345

l-582

L2L

68

25L

22

235

359

5L9

n

il

il

It

rl

il

72

692

436

2432

Ito5

346

944

I824

H
\o
t\)



T.ABLE 36 - Transformation in L52 ( imm
434) host,.

r93.

+ infectious centers/
UO*UO units of DNA

-su.Ê.

ro-

Host

tsz(¡ry 43a)

HeIper

CIg 
57-sus_N

L
bío7?imm'

276

23 44L 437

susJ
ffites

il

il

il

7N

34

434

53

susR
5

red.- - ^ imm CI gg¡.Rr+ROo 274 BO2 648

irtt434cr. -ÐN7N53 77 429 523
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